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ST. STEPHEN canon Magner
IS SHOT DOWN 
BY POLICEMAN

LUXURY TAX 
ROUSES IRE 
OF MONTREAL

“Ti::iS”PLANT 
AT MONCTON 

FIRE SWEPT

i WORLD Sflw Ifine W*** Cut 
One Dollar By Biggest 
Center Mine of Arizona

New Brunswick**! Maine 
Working Together Ageinat 
Maine Border Rum Runners FIRE CAUSED CANADA.

Monoton, N. B. limes’.' 1» Atm- 
aged by Are to the extent of about 
$80,000.

Henry Aober, merchant at St. 
Stephen, N.. R, hei all property 

' burned with a low ot $«6,000.
Premiere of the three prairie 

provinces in conference with Hon. 
Mr. Meighen regarding claims et 
the provinces for control of own 
natural resources.

New Brunswick and Maine au
thorities plan grant drive against 
the border nun runners.

Hon. Mr. Carveli tells express 
companies that Increases, if grant
ed, will be only temporary.

Engine upset at Beveridge, N. 
B„ and train detailed hut no one 
Injured seriously*

THE UNITED STATES.

Silver mines in Arizona cut 
wages $1 as a revolt of drop in 
silver prices.

New Bedford vessel reaches 
port after terrific battle against 
waves while off sunken ledge all 
night.

i’v-y

$65. LOSS New York, Dec. 16.—A reduc
tion of $1 In the wages of the 
higher priced miners at the 
Phelps. Dodge Corporation's cop
per mines in Arizona will become 
effective January 1. an official of 
the corporation announced here 
today. It was reported in finan
cial circles that other copper 
companies were to make similar 
reductions in existing wage scales.

Boston, Dec. 16—Rum-running
across the Canadian border la to
be the object of a .special drive 
by prohibition enforcement offi
cials in Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont, It was announced 
today.

Supervisor William J. McCarthy 
said his attention had been direct
ed to liquor traffic In small boat# 
between New Brunswick and 
Maine coast points In connection 
with which one large shipment 
was wrecked a’week ago, near 
Eaetport and another seized on 
a launch yesterday. The New 
Brunswick authorities are co-op
erating with the United States 
officials.

Sensational Killing Near Cork 
When Priest Interfered 

in Street Arrest.

Board of Trade Will Demand 
Government Remove Trade 

Measure at Once.

Dwelling, Barns and Ware
house of Henry Acker Are 

Entirely Consumed.

Outbreak Began in Basement 
and Caused $20,000 

Damage.

PAPER TO ISSUE
AS USUAL TODAY

a

POLICEMAN WILL 
BE COURT MARTIALE»

HUGE STOCK OF
HIDES IS BURNED

SUGGESTS TAX ON 
' FIRM GROSS SALES GRAZING LANDS 

Aa£,ltZ c. OF IRELAND TO
WholeKde Dry Goods Amk. (V) TQ FARMERS

Claim is Made That Prelate 
xWas Taking a Walk When 
Tragedy Occurred.

Family Had Difficulty in 
Escaping from Smoke-Fill
ed Residence.

Three Story Building Flooded 
With Water But Presses 
Are Undamaged.

Cork, Dec. 16—Canon Magner, pu* 
ish priest, of Dunmanway, County 
Cork, was killed today by a policeman 
according to meager details of the 
tragedy reaching here. While taking 
a walk, Canon Magner came upon a 
bicyclist and a police officer engaged 
in an altercation.

The policeman, it is alleged, w^e 
.threatening the bicyclist, in whose be
half the canon intervened, whereupon, 
it is asserted, the policeman shot him 
dead, the incident being witnessed by 
a local resident magistrate.

Court Martial Policeman.
The policeman was arrested and, it 

is understood will be court martialled. 
The affair has caused an immense 
sensation here and throughout the 
district.

Canon Magner, who was 70 years 
old, and well known, served in sev
eral parishes of the Cork diocese. He 
was a moderate Nationalist of the 
Redmond school but in recent years 
had avoided politics.

Condemn The British.
Chicago, Dec. 16—The city council 

today unanimously adopted a resolu
tion condemning what it termed “the 
armed invasion of Ireland by Great: 
Britain.” Copies will 
Lloyd George, Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Secretary of State Colby, the United 
States Senate and to the House of 
Representatives.

Condemn Bishop's Sermon
New York, Dec. 15—A cable mes

sage protesting against the use of his 
“spiritual authority in British inter
ests” was sent to Bishop Daniel Coho- 
lan of Cork today by the American 
Association for the recogntion of the 
Irish Republic, occasioned by a ser
mon he preached in the Cathedral çi 
Cork last Sunday.

Special to The Standard
St Stephen, N. B., Dec. 15—With 

the wind a hurricane and rain falling 
in torrent» at two o'clock Wednesday 
morning, the family of Henry Acker 
was wakened by flames and smoke 
that so held possession of their home 
that they barely escaped with their 
lives.

The fire to supposed to have started 
from a defective flue, and there was 
no controlling it, until almost every 
limber in the house, shed and barn 
had been consumed, together with 
all the contents.

Montreal, Dec. 16—At this after
noon’s meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade, it was unanimously 
decided to take steps to approach the 
government urging the abolition of 
the luxury tax, and, if necessary, such 
amendment of the sales tax as would 
provide for a tax on gross sales of 
turnover of all firms, including retail
ers, as to cover any revenue losses 
caused by the repeal of the luxury 
tax.

ENGINE UPSET, 
CARS DERAILED 

AT BEVERIDGE

. Monoton, N. B„ Dec. 15—Fire which 
broke out in the basement of the 
Daily Times office tonight about ten 
o'clock caused damage that will keep 
the newspaper from working in all 
departments for some days.

The flamee were first noticed at 
10.16 o’clock by Frank Gillis, Cana
dian Press operator, who saw smoke 
Issuing through the floor. Investiga
tion showed that the whole front 
basement was on fire. The fire de
partment was summoned and after a 
fight of two hours and a half, the fire 
was extinguished.

Three Story Building.
The Times Printing Company, Lim

ited, occupied a three story brick 
building. In the basement were the 
presses and paper room, while on the 
first floor were the business offices, 
stoCk room and mail room. On the 
second floor the ^editorial and com
posing rooms were located, while on 
the third floor was the job printing 
department

Such is the Plan of the Repub
licans If They Cut from 

Britain.
THE BRITISH ISLES.

Canon Magner, parish priest 
near Cork, Is shot dead by police- 
man in street whbn he interfered 
in wrangle between bicycle rider 
and officer. Poliéeaaan will be 
court martialled.

EUROPE.
Austria has bean admitted to 

the League of Nations.
The condition of the ex-Bmpress 

ot Germany is much worse and 
her death at an early date is an
ticipated. ,

DIVIDE PROPERTY
IN SMALL BLOCKS

Fireman and Brakeman Re
ceive Severe Shaking up 

in the Accident.

This follows recent discussion by 
the Board of Trade, action by the 
Wholesale Dry Goods Association, and 
projected action by the Montreal 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, with other trade 
bodies, along the same lines looking 
to abolition of the luxury tax..

Witness Before Self-Appoint
ed Commission Presents

> Outline of Proposed Rule.
ANDOVER FARMERS 

HOLDING POTATOES
Hay Made Great Blaze

A mow full of hay made a spectacu
lar blaze, and the whole fire, fanned 
by the great wind, illuminated tho 
country for miles around. The prop
erty was the former homestead ot 
the late Frederick L. Hamand, and 
wa rone of the highest points in the 
town. Mr. Acker had bought heavily 
of hides and skins a few months ago 
and great quantities of these and 
other goods were stored on the prem
ises and destroyed.

A valuable cow was burned in the 
barn, and In the contents of the house 
consumed were the owner’s business 
books and papers.

Washington, Dec. 15—The system of 
government, which Irish republicans 
leaders propose to set up in Ireland 
was described as “an ideal co-operat
ive commonwealth” by Laurence Gln- 
nell, former Irish member of the Brit
ish Parliament in testimony today be
fore the “Commission of the Commit
tee ot One Hundred” investigating the 
Irish question.

Mir. Ginnell, who declined to appear 
before the commission until he had 
been assured that it would not “at
tempt to go behind the present Irish 
Republic” in any of its recommenda
tions, presented a rough draft of the 
governmental system proposed by the 
Irish Republicans.

Socialist Tendencies
The ancient Breton laws, from 

which many of the' present-day Social
istic doctrines are derived. Mr. Ginnell 
said, probably will form the basis for 
Ireland’s form of government should 
the efforts of the Republican leaders 
to gain political independence from 
Great Britain prove successful. He 
told, the committee he had written a 
book on Socialism, obtaining his ma
terial from these lai

Land it) Ireland apportioned under 
the British Land Act for tilling, he 
said, has been leased to “favored cat
tle raisers” necessitating migration at 
intervals of a large part of the popu 
lation in some districts to England to 
find work.

Vocational Schools to be 
Opened at Andover, Perth 
and Aroostook Jet. PASSENGERS ON 

KNEES; CREW AT 
PACKETS, PUMPS

Water Does Damage. Special to The Standard.
Andover, N. B., Dec. 15.—The To- 

bique Valley Railway mixed train 
runiaing from Plaster Rock to Perth 
left the rails at Beveridge, about ten 
miles south of Plaster Rock, this 
morning at ten o'clock. The loco
motive was thrown over on its side 
and the cars derailed. Fortunately, 
however, the train was running at a 
low rate of speed and no one was 
seriously hurt. The fireman and 
brakeman were shaken up and re
ceived some slight scratches.

Local buyers are offering $2 per bar
rel for potatoes. Very few are «being 
offered for sale as the farmers are 
holding them in hopes for better 
prices in the spring.

Meetings were held this week at 
Andover, Perth and Aroostook Jet., 
for the purpose of starting night 
schools for vocational training at

Board, outlined the objects and ad
vantages of these night schools. Ai 
all these places the eftieems decided 
to open night schools, commencing 
the first of the year, classes will be 
held twice a week. This work wiU 
be under supervision of the district 
vocational training school board 
which is to consist of the public 
school trnrtees and two other assist-

Most of the damage was done in 
the basement though the presses were 
undamaged except by water. Water 
also caused most of the damage on 
the other floors. The paper is being 
issued as usual tomorrow morning. 
The loss Is estimated at between 
>15,000 and $20,000, covered by insu- 

The origin of the fire is un-

be sent to
Twq Civilians Killed

London, Dec. 15—Two civilians were 
killed when Canon Magner was shot 
in Cork today.

Night of Tern 
Nine People

"Serink.”

for Ninety- 
i Whaler •

Lose is Large
Much new, valuable furniture was 

also consumed. Mr. Acker is absent 
from town and not much can be 
learned of the loee or the insurance, 
though his son places the lose at 
from $60,000 to $65,000, largely, oi 
course, on the hides and pelts. It is 
the only fire loss of any considerable 
amount occurring to St. Stephen this

ranee.
known.

Serbian Cabinet Quite
Belgrade, Serbia, Dec. 15—The cab

inet headed by Dr. Milenkorvesnitch 
has resigned.

TRUCE UNLIKELY 
.WHILE LEADERS 

I ( ARE IN PRISON

FORCED TO ANCHOR 
NEAR SUNKEN ROCKS

wia Towed to 

Port Captain Led in Prayer 
of Thanksgiving,

;V Approve Kiel Orders 
Paris, Doc. 16—The Council of Am

bassadors today approved the settle
ment concerning the passage of Allied 
warships through the Kiel Can»}.

When Vessel

The insurance wee placed ae fol
lows:—Dwellinx. $6,000, In 'Hie Halt-

and Calkin, St. John; warehouse, 
$1.000, Hertford; etock. Palatine, 
$5,000, F. C. MuroMe, St. Stephen; 
Insurance Company ot North Amer 
ica, $5,000 ; Yorkshire, $6,000; Acadia, 
$5,000, J. M. FleweWng; British Em
pire, $3.500, C. E. L. Jarvis ft Son, St. 
John; Aetna. $2,000, H. Murchle; At
las, $1,500, White and Calkin.

THREE PRAIRIE 
PREMIERS SEE 
FEDERAL CHIEF

To Deport Martens 
Washington, Dec. 16—Deportation of 

Ludwig C. A. K. Martens; self-styled 
Soviet Ambassador to the 

United States, is understood to have 
been decided upon by Secretary of 
Labor Wilson.

Enormous Christmas Mail 
Southampton, Dec. 15—The White 

Star liner Olympic sailed for New 
York this morning, carrying 5,000 
Christmas mail packages and 2300 pas
sengers. The company was compelled 
to refuse 700 applications for berths.

So Declares “President" EXe 
Valera of the 

by Lloyd

URGES IRISH TO
STAND FIRM YET

New Bedford, Mane., Dec. 15—De- 
liverance came today to the Portu
guese packet “Serina,” wbiqh had Jug
ged at her anchors through the night 
almost on the Dumpifing Rocks, off 
the Dartmouth shore, while her crew 
pumped for their lives to keep out 
a rush of water, and sixty-four pas- 
eenge*ra huddled in the hold on their 
knees in prayer.

Her bowsprit was broken, the fore
mast split and lier sails were torn 
to shreds by the gale before a tug
boat poked past the rocks this morn
ing and towed her here.

Saved By a Miracle

Offer Made 
George» -

Russian

Break Up Land Areas
The governmental system, which 

the Irish Republicans plan to put into 
effect, he said, contemplate “breaking 
up of the large tracts of land in -Ire
land, now used for grazing, and dis 
tributing of them in smaller parcels 
to suitable persons to be tilled.”

Mr. Ginnell, as well as Miss Ruth 
Russell, another witness who last yean 
investigated conditions in Ireland for 
the Chicago Daily News, declared that 
the religious issue in Ireland has been 
“artificially stimulated” and exagger-

Differences Between the Do
minion and the Provinces 

Discussed at Capital.
Will Return to Ireland With

out British Permit When
ever He Wishes.

DOMINION STEEL 
TO ANNOUNCE ITS 

MERGER POSITION
INSURANCE CO. ' 

WINS ACTION IN 
MONCTON COURT

LEGISLATION WILL 
BE BEFORE COMMONS

Still Hold Dardanelles

London. Dec. 15—in the Commons 
today in the debate on the defense 
estimates. Premier Lloyd George an
nounced that whatever the changes m 
the Greek Government, the guardian
ship of the Dardanelles Straits must 
remain under control of Great Britain. 
France and Italy.

New York, Dec. 15—Mr. Lloyd 
George “surely does not think the 
world will take his peace offer seri
ously,” when the men w’ho alone can 
speak for the people of Ireland are 
locked up in English prisais,” Eamonn 
De Valero, "President of the Irish Re
public,” declared in a statement I.tre 
tonight.

x De Valera said that ne fully en
dorsed the message of “actlog presid- 

, mar Arthur Griffith, advising the Irish 
/people to hold fast; that he was ready 
1 to diseuse a treaty of peace between 
the two nations; that he had full con
fidence in the men who were still 
“carrying on” in Ireland, and that he 
had not asked for Mr. Lloyd George s 
"permission to come to America” and 
would not ask for it when the time 
came for his return to Ireland.”

Hon. Mr. Meighen Says Entire 
Case Will be Discussed by 
Members.

Captain Joaquim Duarte, the youth
ful skipper of the tittle craft, when 
ho reached the rock, offered up thanks 
for the delivery of his passengers and 

saying it was a miracle that

Meetings at Montreal Fail to 
Agree Yet Upon Definite 
Plana. they were saved after a night 1° 

which the roar of the gale and the 
boom of the surf on the Serina’a 
sides, and on the nearby rocks car
ried a constant threat. The Serina, 
which was formerly the whaler Bertha 
D. Nickerson. wa< bound from the 
Cape Verde Islands for New Bedford.

Jury Declares House Burned 
Was Insured Too High and 
Wrongly Described.

LAD CLAIMS HE 
WAS KIDNAPPED

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Seeking a possible 
settlement of the differences between 
th< Dominion government and the 
governments of the prairie provinces 
with regard to the question qf natural 
resources, the premiers of the three 
western provinces met Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. and members of the Domin 
icn cabinet this afternoon and discuss
ed the question from various angles.

After the meeting, at yrhich the cast 
of the Manitoba government was pro 
sented by Attorney General Johnson 
of that province, the western premiers 
returned to their hotel, where they 
discussed matters further amongst 
themselves.

Festivities at End
Montreal, Dec. 15—Directors of the 

Dominion Steel Corporation held sev
eral .protracted meetings here today, 
at which, according to the generally, 
accepted belief In market and finan
cial circles, the British Empire Steel 
Corporation merger affairs were dis
cussed. It was, however, announced 
tonight that the business transacted 
by the board was of a routine nature 
and no statement would be made as to 
the details involved.

A further meeting of the directors 
it was learned, will be held late in 
the current week, and some authori
tative
with the consolidation will be made 
pending which matters will remain 
In statu quo for the present. r_* 
belief, however, prevails In market 
circles that the. ambitious undertak
ing projected nearly a year ago In the 
form of the Britlàh Empire Steql con
solidation has been definitely aban
doned.

Halifax, X. 5., Dec. *5—The festivi
ties in connection with the centenary 
celebration of St. Mary’s Cathedral 
were brought to a close tonight 
a big banquet at St. Mary’s Society 
Hall.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 15—In the 

Supreme Court, before .Judge Chand
ler, the case of Nelson McDougall vs. 
the Dominion Fire Insurance Co. was 
concluded this afternoon, the result 
being a verdict In favor of the com
pany. The court ordered judgment 
entered for the defendant with costs 
against plaintiff. The plaintiff brought 
action to recover $700, the amount of 
insurance carried on his house, which 
was burned over a year ago. The com
pany contended that an excessive 
valuation had been placed on the 
house and that the size of the build
ing had been misrepresented in the 
application. The jury found in favor 
of the company on both these points 
and fixed the value of the house at 
the time it was burned at $600, where
as it was insured for $700.

with

Youth Missing a Month De
clares He Was Held by Rus
sian Band.

Anchored in Danger Senate Members Angry
Washington. Dec. 15—Ten members 

of tho Senate in a joint letter today 
urged the United States Department 
to protest to the British Government 
the recent refusal of the Embassy 
here to vise passports for members of 
the Committee appointed to make a 
first-hand investigation of conditions 
in Ireland. ^

Captafcn Duarte stood his little 
ninety-ton ship with ninety-nine men 
aboard in for this port yesterday, but 
was blown off his course by the storm 
and was forced to anchor along the 
verge of the Dumpling Rocks. It was 
a perilous place, and coast guards 
sought to save those aboard: but it 

too late at night before they

Toronto. Ont., ec. 15—Henry Kins
man, 19 years old. who disappeared 
from his boarding house on Nov. lti. 
returned late last night and told his 
friends that he had been kidnapped, 
robbed of $12 and held prisoner by, 
foreigners, supposedly Russians. 
Kinsman sakl he was kept in Ignor
ance of his whereabouts during the 
month, but part of the time he had to 
cut wood and sleep in a bunk in a log 
house, al the time guarded toy an arm
ed man.

BRITISH PREMIER’S 
SALARY LIKELY TO 

BE MUCH HIGHER

announcement in connection
The Situation Now.

Premier Norris of Manitoba stated 
that matters had reached a stage, as 
the result of today’s conference, 
where it was for the governments of 
the Dominion and the various prov
inces interested to draw up legislation 
which would be acceptable to the leg 
islatures and to the Dominion parlia 
ment. A similar statement was latei 
made by Hon. Arthur Meighen. who 
stated that today's conference had 
been a canvassing of all possible 
methods of settlement in the endeavor 
to reach a solution which would prove 
acceptable, through parliament, to the 
people of the whole Dominion.

coufid reach the schooner’s side. Then 
they stood by while tugs that tried 
to tow the Serina dear were unable 
until today to get alongside.

The Lumbermen's Wages Cut
Ottawa, Dec. 15—A cut of almost 100 

per cent in woodmen’s wages is re
ported at the offices of P. H. Wright, 
local employment agent sfor the Abiti
bi Power and Pulp Company. Wages 
of $85 to $100 a month with board 
which had prevailed up till a week 
ago have dropped to a level of from 
$45 to $60.

Salary Committee Expected to 
Recommend 8,000 Pounds 
Sterling as Pay.

STILL NO TRACE 
OF BIG B ALLOON 
FROM R0CKAWAY

Caught on Street
He said that on the night of his 

disappearance he was seized while 
walkiug on a street in the eastern 
section of this city and bundled into 
an automobile by two men who held 
revolvers to his face threateningly.

No motive for the. abduction and 
subsequent detention was suggested 
by - Kinsman upon his return to his 
friends.

fur auction dividend
Montreal. Lee. 15-Shareholders of 

the Canadian Fur Auctioh Sales Corn- 
Limited, held their first annual

LLOYD GEORGE AIDS 
IRISH SINN FEIN HEAD MLondon. Dec. 15—The committee ap- 

i pointed by the House of Commons to 
A report on salaries payable to cabinet 
■k ministers concluded its enqiury today. 

*■ a good forecast says that it will re
commend as follows: Prime Minister. 
£8,000 sterling; Cabinet minister, 
£6,000; Other ministers £3,000; U- 

£1,500 eter-

pany.
meeting here today. No action was 

.token on the preferred dividend, tho 
directors deciding to await a clarifi
cation of the situation before announc
ing the usual quarterly dividend of 
13-4 per cent.

MURDER VICTIM 
FOUND IN RIVER

London, Dec. 15—Premier Lloyd 
George today sent a reply to the re
cent request by the <Rov. Michael 
O'Flanagan, acting president of the 
Sinn Fein, that time be accorded in 
which to consult with Eamonn De Val
era, and Arthur Griffith, founder of 
the Sinn Fein and now under arrest, 
respecting the endeavors being made 
to bring about a truce in Ireland.

The premier in his reply informed 
Father O’Flanagan that facilities 
would- be afforded him for seeing Ar
thur Griffith. Regarding De Valera# 
the premier wrote: "The ordinary 
methods of communication with Am
erica are fuly open to you." .

Feared Now That Daring 
Party May be Lost in North
ern Quebec.

>
SOLDIERS TO FORCE ■ 

DELIVERY OF WHEAT 1 
BY TEUTON FARMERS

Un-
REFERENDUM

15—in the Scottish 
prohibition vote which has been going 
on now for some weeks, Aberdeen has 
given a majority in favor of “no 
change” In 18 wards. The exception 
to the general rule In Scotland was 
furnished by Rath en where the fishing 
population of the place carried a "no 
license" majority by 5*8 to 286. There 
is only one offilcense in the parish. 
The "no change" majority at Fraser
burgh was only 40.

der secretaries £1,200 to 
ling as before.

It Is stated that the changes will 
not involve increased charges as the 
advances wil be met by abolishing 
the salaries to certain sinecures

SCOTLAND’S
London, Dec. Saranac Luke, N. Y., Dec. 15 

Communication with various sec
tions or the Adirondacks Moun
tains tonight failed to throw light 
on the fate of the naval balloon 
which left Rockaway Point. N. Y., 
on Monday might, for Canada, end 
which was last reported Tuesday 
.night near Wells, Hamilton Coun
ty. Woodsmen familiar with wind 
conditions beUeve that the bal
loon, unless It met with accident, 
probably has drifted into Quebec 

Lieutenant Walter 
Hinton, a member of the N. C.-4 
during its trans-Atlantic flight, 
and who was in charge of the 
balloon, Is regarded as a resource
ful officer and navigator. His 
companions on the flight which 
has dfeveloped Into a mystery are 
Lieutenants Stephen A. Farrell 
and A. L. Kloor.

MISSING SHIP FOUND.Police of Northern Ontario 
Search Bush for Companion 
Of Dead Man.

Port Arthur, Oni, Dec. 15.—The 
steamer Winona which was reported 
in a despatch from Toledo to be miss
ing, was “spoken” by wireless at 2 
o’clock this afternoon at Detour.

Gov’t Alleges Grain is Being 
Hoarded—Security Police 
to Enforce Order.Cochrane, Ont., Dec. 15 — Drawn 

from a waiter hole in the ice-bound 
Frederick River, the badly disfigured 
body of Victqr Gelette lies in the 
morgue here, while ' the police are 
scouring the district for Patrick Du- 
bord, who is wanted in connection 
with the man’s death. A warrant has 
been «worn out by Provincial Con
stable Campbell agaiûst Dubord, who 
is thdught to be in hiding in the bush 
country, northwest of this town. Du
bord boarded at the shack where Gal
ette “batched" on his farm, four mflee 
from Frederick House Village, and 
about, eight miles from here.

CHINA TAKES GREEK 
PLACE (MM COUNCIL AUSTRIA ADMITTED 

TO NATIONS LEAGUE
Berlin, Dec. 15.—The Prussian Gov

ernment has issued an order to the 
provisional authorities to employ 
armed forces where necessary to com
pel the farmers to turn In the 1920 
wheat yield, which it is alleged is 
being ihorded. It is stated that a 
large percentage of the last crop has 
not been accounted for. Wheat is 
still being rationed throughout Ger- 

The security police have been

Geneva, Dec. 16—China today took 
rank among the principal powers di
recting the affairs of the world 
through Its entry Into the council of 
the League ot Rations in succession 

The selection of China

FORMER EMPRESS OF 
GERMANY IS SINKING

Geneva, Dec. 16.—Austria was 
elected a member of the League 
of Nations by the Assembly of 
the League today. ,

The election of Austria 
without opposition.

or Ontario.
wife'tolo husband*dead

Ottawa, Dec. 16—The ne 
discovery at Galveston, tea 
body ot a man. who. ft to beloved, has 
been pqpttively Identified as that of 

HmmbM, has been enveyed to

ws of the 
xaa, of the

to Greece.
had been discounted since the 
eembly had previously adopted the
recommendations of the committee 
on’orgenlsatlon that another elective 
member be alloted to Asia.

Doom, Holland, Deb. 15—The 
former Empress Augusta Victoria 
is steadily becoming 
a bulletin Issued from Doorh 
House today. Her condition re
mains critical.

Thirty-five 
voton were oast in favor of her 

' admission. Two members 
absent and four abstained front

many.
instructed to hold themselves inJ. T.

J. T. Hammill, baa been conveyed to 
Fort Worth, accompanied by Dr. Rob
ertson. family physician.

ker, aey»
readiness bo enforce the government’«

1 «
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WIRE FLASHES
Telegraphic News Conden

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.
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Furniture!s*

We «epedelly wMl to cell yoer attention te oet 
larve and beautiful diaplay of QmterSeld Suites end 
Living-room Chans, Library Tables, Floor Lamps, 
Smokers' Cabinets, Sewing Tables, Gate Leg Tables, 
etc. All necessary furnishings to make the long 
winter evenings exceptionally pleasant at hosts

OUR WINDOW DISPLAY WILL SOLVE 
YOUR GIFT PROBLEM.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock SL
7 OPEN EVENINGS
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Copper TablewareNickeled and 1
$

Of the many fugta yon may «elect for tt\e housewife, none could be 
more appropriate or acoeptable than Nickeled and Copper Tableware, of 
which our Holiday (showing la mmana'iy large and attisettre, both aa to 
Quality and design, comprising

NICKELED COFFEE PERCOLATORS
tor use ota the store, at 88.16 each. Also Aluminum (More) Coffee Percola
tors at the

r
e price.

NICKELED AND COPPER SERVING TRAYS 
at |4.50 and 56.00 each. Then there are Braes Hot Water Kettles, with 
stands. Cram $8.60 upwards.

|j

ELECTRIC COFFEE MACHINE SETS 
caustoUng of Coffee Machine, Tray, Cream sad 9ogar, at $16.60 and $14.80ft

BRASS TODDY KETTLE»
,t 11.60 and 19.00 each; Electric Hot Water Kettlae In ntohm and In cop- 
per flnhh at tlt.W such; Beotrlc Toasters at 17.35, 18.25 and 18.60 each 

Electric Grills at 19.00 and 111.80 each; Electric DM Stores at 17.00 J{
ELECTRIC IRONS

at 18 00. and In the mailer rises at It.60; Carling Irons, with drier, 
89.60, without drier. |SoT Heabn, Fada. «7.60.

ELECTRIC READING LAMPS
In wide variety of modern and antique Enlehee, wMi silk and with art 
clnra shades, at priera ranging from $8.60 upwards. Alee Sofirt Mahogany 
F^oor Lampe and Dainty Boudoir Lampe with shades of effle and denim. 

THE “EVERffADV DAYLO SAFETY LIGHT ' fiThe itobt that says -There it le"—wtto ta eurgearing brilliancy and lonff- 
iffa batteries should be on every Christmas gift lint. Of these our line la 
lmgs and complete. You’ll End them In the Sporting Department. Take n

There are many other Oitt Suggestion! In this particular tins which
l v ----- (orbidB ns to mention. But come in and one them while our
uns « ■»— display la at Xa best

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.LX
Store Hours:—1.10 a m. to 6 p.m. 

Open Satsrdoys till 10 pun.
SHOP EARLY! SHOP NOW! i-V"

:
e

. ■;

COSTA RICA ANGRY 
AT GREAT BRITAIN

ADVISES CANADA 
TO TAKE ACTION 

ON CATTLE EMBARGOBritish Government Objecta 
to Action of New Regime 
—Trouble May Develop. Montreal Italian Would Have 

Canadian Government Urge 
Easier Trade.Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Dec. 16.— 

Same curt and not very cordial notes 
have been exchanged between repre
sentative# of the British and Cost» 
Rican government» over a law rec
ently passed by Costa Rica annulling 
all International transactions by the 
previous administration of President 
Tlnoco.

This law rescinda an oil conces
sion given to British interests, affects 
certain arrangements between the 
Tinooo government and the Costa 
Rican branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and affects some American 
interests, Including the Sinclair syn
dicate whit* had obtained certain oil 
rights under the Tinooo administra
tion.

The British Government filed a 
strong protest with the Government 
of Costa Rica, refusing to abide by 
the law. To this Costa Rica replied 
that it would not allow a foreign 
power to interfere with its internal 
legislation. Great Britain has sent 
its minister from Panama to Costa 
Rica, personally, to settle the dis
pute.

As a consequence, the Costa Rican 
press Is bitter against the British 
claims and much anxiety exists there 
at the probable outcome.

Montreal* Dec. 13—That the OaeraF 
dlsn Government should be asked to.
retaliate against British products, be
cause of the embargo on n—s»"
cattle presently In force in the United 
Kingdom, wae the suggestion laid be
fore the Chambre De Commerce to
day by C. H. CaitalU, carrying on busi
ness aa an Italian dealer bare. Can
ada, he said, buys much goods from 
Britain under a 88 1-8 per cent pref
erence, and the Canadian Government 
should be asked to protect Canadian 
manufacturers also. The suggestion 
was referred to the agricultural com
mittee for study and report

BAD BLOOD
Impure, Thin, Weak, Afflicts the 

Great Majority of People

Whether In scrofula, scree, bolls, 
and eruptions; or as rheumatism 
with agonising pains and aches in 
limbe, joints or muscles; as catarrh 
with its disagreeable toffammatilMi 
and discharge; In disturbed digw 
tlon, or dragging down- debility a^l 
tired feeling,—it k corrected by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that 
economical and reliable blood rem
edy and building-up tonic. Thou
sands use this medicine gaff praise 
it for wonderful relief; Made from 
the most valuable remedies that 
physicians know, and unparalleled 
in character, quality, taste and cur
ative power. When a cathartic is 
needed, nee Hood’s Pills.

AFTER TICKET SPECULATORS.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 15.—A campaign 

to suppress speculation in theatre tic
kets bàB been undertaken in this city. 
An ordinance has been proposed to 
prohibit such re-sale of tickets except 
under strict regulation.

MEXICAN GENERAL DEAD.
Mexico CKy, Dec. 15.—General 

Benjamin Hill, the secretary of .war, 
died early this morning. He had 
been critically HI for several days.

f * r •Mm
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WTIH LABOR M
ÂD Differences of Ope 

Have Been Patched up 
Again.

U. F. O. NO LONGER 
TREATED ASX

President Burnaby '.Tell 
- Great Success of thé Fi 

er Movement.

U Toronto, Dec. 16.—Perfect ha» 
A new eiiato betw.
Wthe United “
* U»e

of Ontario 
of the Drury Gt 

meut This has followed confer 
held Monday and Tuesday night 
the early hours this morning ii 
central office of the U. F. O. Ii 
learned today, however, thai 
loudly proclaimed ‘trouble*’ ove 
dee Ire of the Premier to develo 
present farmer-labor party lot 
“People's Progressive Party," 
vanished into the air. The oonfe 
agreed that a government must 
resent all Classes of people aad 
there should not Ibe anything apfH
log class legislation. There wl
no change of name for the party ; 
r reran t time, however.

The President’s Speech.
The rise of the farmers' mon 

in Ontario, with some interesting 
lights on the lessons learned by 
era generally in their new experl 
In the arena of politics, forme 
major portion of the address of 

"Rient R, W. Burnaby to the join 
«iiition of United Farmers and 
women of Ontario at Massey Hi 
day.

“From the standpoint of : 
Influence and prestige our g 
has been 
President Burnaby. "This toll 
and prestige h* by no means Joe 
the eyes of the whole Dominion t 
the U. F. 0„ and our provlncia 
eminent, which Is the direct ou 
of our organization." Large bu 
institutions, governing bodies, < 
tion&l and other associations w 
number are seeking our bu sines 
representation on their board? 
committees.

No Longer a Joke.

Your officers are frequently Ii 
to speak at gatherings where a 
time ago our organization wou 
treated as a joke. Those who 
in power in our legislative ball: 
held us up to ridicule, have be 
placed by the voters of Ùntar 
many of the very men whom 
opposed so bitterty. In a f 

we have placed a man 1 
In every by-election, and in 
he has been elected. The 
might well be asked: "H< 

fwS account for this wonderful de 
nient in every branch of the c 
nation’s activity?"

v

CANNOT CATCH T1 
GENERAL BUT Tti 

GET HIS SEN(
Special to The Standard.

Mexico City, Mexico, Dec. 16.- 
troops sent after General R 

s, who is at the head of 
in Vera Cruz, have bei

can
Morelo 
hellion
able to force him into an eng agi 
but have overtaken and captur 
rebel’s wife, according to r 
reaching the capital. Senora Mi 
it js said, was captured near tin 
of Teocelo.

It is supposed that she was < 
way to the camp of General M1 
but search of the surrounding 
try failed to reveal the camping 
This led to the belief that W' 
the approach of the Federal 
and the capture of Senora M 
lunched the r&bel general oauaii 

•iShJ?ee to tjie mountains.
' The fact that he still man» 
keep up his “revolt" discredit 
cent reports that desertions had 
pieced his force that he was let 
tically alone.

Morelos Is the.general who fli 
his uprising by robbing an arm 
master of money sent to pay F

SAYS WIFE WOULDN 
GIVE HIM ONE

Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. 15.— 
ing he spent his leisure moment 
another woman, Mrs. Elsie M. 
asked for a divorce from Alb 
Koch, well-known local real 
dealer.

Denying the accusation of hi 
Koch told the court he put o 
lights In his wife’s room at a h 
so that the attendants would th 
had gone and remained at his 
bedside beyond the time permit 
the hospital rule» He then asl 

a a divorce.
ra He charged that repeatedly 

A three days after their marriage 
'look place thirteen years agi 
wife told him she "made a m 
in marrying him and did not lot 

Once he tried to kiss his w 
said, but she • pushed him fro 
and "would not allow It."

FRENCH TRAWLER 1 
A COMPLETE 1

North Spleer. N. S, Dec. IS 
lowing an official survey 
French trawler Gabriel to, whâc 
ashore on Livingstone’s Shoah
here, toot week it has been <1 
that the vessel is a total toe» 
raptoin and a number of saflo 
’longshoremen, who bed been h 
on the vessel since Friday 
taken off yesterday afternoon

greater portion of her cargo 
mad been retaoved When the I 
'suntey drove her farther In 

up her bottom hi tt

r

SMASHED WCIJW 
IN JEWELRY SHOP

Did it to Call Attention to 
Price of Gem* — Claimed 
Owner Should be Lynched

Parts, Dec. 16.—An elderly 
well dressed and of distinguished ap
pearance, smashed the window of 
cue of tbe most fashionable jewelry 
■hops in Peris on the Rue Saint Hon
ore yesterday with his heavy gohl- 
headed cane. He made no attempt 
to gather in any of the gems. An an
gry crowds gathered in a few déc
ouds and surrounded the man while 
the shop proprietor went for a 
darme.

‘'Stand back !" shouted the old 
man, swinging tils cane. “This is 
the man you should lynch," pointing 
to the sign on the door of the shop, 
bearing the proprietor’s name. "It is 
immoral to these times of stress and 
misery to expose in a window such 
articles for sale.

"There is the cause of aTl the 
trouble," he ended, pointing to an 
enormous diamond, which still re
mained in the window. “Look at the 
price tag on it." • They did. The tag 
bore the words, “Price: One mllMon 
franc»"

As the proprietor and a gendarme 
came into view the crowd opened up 
and the elderly gentleman vanished.

D. B. HANNA WILL NOT 
QUIT CHAIRMANSHIP

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Rumors of the 
retirement of D? B. Hanna, as head 
of the government railways were 
officially
"There is not a word of truth in the 
story," tt was stated.

The rumors associated the name of 
Howard ti. Kelley, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, as Mr. Han
na’s successor.

denied this afternoon.

•odSoulfW 
etion by Prom-

Doctor.

Leedee, Dee. Ifc—A
toe poorly prié eeettoa of

to
tarttad

ta by the
DOral 
Robert

eort el ttrtoff erer a 
I pet forward by Dr.

r, that toe
ooaM
to( se doctor, », well «

Dr. Rentoei effrieei yoen* etor*y.

ta «*■tor

to «tod, medicine, toko toato do
wns«roe arid combine body

Meoy derffilueu do not look with 
hirer on toe Idea. The, argue thai 
toe, hare plant, to do elreed, and 
that local pnctMoner, would bluer- 
ty raient competition from them. 
One wants to know where a poor 
curate to to raiee the I860 
to qualify for me*kel de*rea, and 
other» hold that "within a month the 
olertco-medtoo’i aermona would be 
thto. and that the soul would aaffar 
at the eipenae of the body."

y

Scottish Clubs 
Denounce Sinn Fein

Clan Mackenzie Replies to 
Strong Resolution Received 
from N. Y. Caledonia Club.

The following resolution was recent
ly received from Now York Caledon1 n 
Club, by Clan Mackenzie No. 96, O. 8. 
C., this city:

Whereas, we, the members of the 
York Caledonian Club, In regu-New

lar monthly meeting assembled, In 
the double reellzation of our obliga
tion as citizen* of the United States 
and of the dyty we owe to the Scot
tish people, to whom we proudly ac
knowledge wofe kinship. having watch
ed with concern the propaganda and 
activities and actions of the organiza
tion known ae Sinn Fein and

Wfierdks, we conceive it to be our 
plain duty to promote good-will and 
understanding, and to devote our
selves to the preservation of an en
during peace, between the peoples of 
the United tff&tes and of the British 
Empire, firmly convinced that on such 
a con somation depends the security 
happiness add "prosperity of civiliza
tion and

Wherea» it is our conviction, based 
upon mature consideration of undis
puted evidence, that Sinn Fein, both 
in Ireland and in the United States, 
is determine* upon a course involving 
misunderstanding and embroilment 
between the two great branches of 
the English-speaking race, now, there
fore, be it

Resolved that we denounce Sinn 
ourselves in stern and uncompromis- 
treacherous and criminal methods that 
Charaetei'TWHs actions and declare 
ourselves in stern and unscrompromis- 
ing opposition to it and all of its 
works, and be it further.

Resolved that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to each and every organi
zation in America, which, like our 
own. is composed of men of Scottish 
birth and descent.

Yours fraternally,
NEW YORK CALEDONIAN CLUB,

John H. Whltford Secrerary
Clan Mackenzie's Reply

St. John. N. B. Dec. 7th, 1920.
Resolved that Clan Mackenzie No. 

96. O. S. C., has accepted the kind 
message of Good Will from our broth
er Scotsmen of the New York Cale
donian Club, and moet heartily reci
procate their desire for a continuance 
of the friendly feelings between the 
two great Anglo-Slaxon speaking Ns-

We also recognize and deplore the 
efforts of certain organizations to stir 
up a feeling of hatred against the 
British Empire by a widespread 
propaganda, the knowledge of which, 
makes us more deeply appreciate your 
stirring message and increases our 
pride in out loyal kinsmen “Over the 
Border."

And is so entered in our Minutes.

Piles Cere* I* 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists retired money If PASO 
'OINTMENT faffs to cure Itching, 
BHod. Bleeding or Protending Piles. 

‘Instantly relieve* Itching Pile», and 
>oe can get itislfi* alee» aft»- first

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
The toilers by night were startled 

at three o'clock this morning by a 
flash of lightning followed by a heavy 
peal of thunder. This added spice to 
the variety of weather handed ont 
during tbe past 24 hours.

ARREST FOR DRUNKENNESS
One drunk was arrested by the 

police last evening. Thp first arrest in 
three days.

SCHOOLS FOR CZECHS.

Vienna, Dec. 116.—The Vienna city 
government ha* yielded to the de
mands of Ms Czech population and 
wflj establish Î public schools in 
which instruction will be wholly In 
the Czech language. There are 9,000 
Czech children of school age in VI-

ITS AXIOMATIC
•fthat

thrive

ScottsEi Ml
It to!
in strength-giving 4a

ing
rx
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Matter Has Been Taken up by 
the Grain Growers' Amo- Wee Second to Dublin a Cen

tra of Anti-Govenp 
nwtit Acjfrity-

ONE OF OLDEST
CITIES IN IRELAND

agsssi...
office of tirecomplaint, to the 

SeetutiOhewan Grain Growers* Asso
ciation, to the kind of teacthook liter- 

being used in th* spools of

The matter complained of appears
Scene of Rioting Reprisal* 

and Incendiarism for Many 
Months.

tn the “Public School Speller,” pub
lished Mi Toronto, aa a Western Can
ada series, which 1* “authorized A>r
use In the schools of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Co-

'
New York, Dec. 15.—Cork, the mun

icipality of Lord Mayor Terence Mac- 
Swiney, who voluntarily starved him
self to death, hue been rated second 
city <to Dublin as a centre of antl-Gov- 
err.ment activity by the Sinn Fein and 
In rioting and reprisals. One of the 
oldest cities in am;lent Ireland, tha 
qi)y now going through its third fire 
•within two months, has aligned its 
barely 80,000 population as “Bitter-end
ers” for complete Irish Independence. 
Cork and its county, either in reprisal, 
riots or assassinations, has contribut
ed liberally to the 673 persons killed or 
wounded in Ireland up to November 
27. according to a statement given *.o 
the British Parliament by the Home 
Office last month.

'Near to Parnell Bridge is the city 
ball, reported destroyed by the flames. 
This building was two storeys in 
height and 
limestone, 
at one end, it took in virtually a block 
front. It was surmounted by a tow
er bearing a clock.

Th* Offending-Matter.' ‘jal;
The particular paragraph complain

ed of reads: "King George Is our 
Sovereign. During his reign foreign
ers have settled in,tine oologies. Thqy 
find U difficult to 
guage. They are 
alcohol. The other occupants are in
dignant because the Immigrants use 
stimulants to excess. Pious men 
teach foreigners the. Christian re ti
glon. Our souls never die. Worship 
the true God with all thy heart and 
boni." It is said that these spellers 
ate also used in the Ontario public 
schools.

lezm » foreign laa- 
often addicted to

Public Works
Minister Here

true ted of Ballintemple 
the grounds enclosed

const
With

Hon. F. B. McCurdy is Great
ly Impressed With Harbor 
Activities and Import anse. Library Also Lost.

Adjoining this structure, and Just 
round the corner was the Carnegie 
Free Library, also reported lost. The 
library building was enclosed in spac
ious grounds and like the municipal 
building, was two storeys high, with 
a cupola at one end.

Charges were made by Sinn Fein- 
that the

Hou. F B. McCurdy, minister of 
Public Works, was in the city yester
day. coming here at the earnest re
quest of Hon. R. W. Wigmore. tor 
the purpose of securing a view of the 
harbor and studying, at first hand, the 
needs as they appeared to him.

He was accompanied on the trip by 
Mr IvefleuT. chief engineer of the 
public works department.

To the Standard, last night, Hon. 
Mr McCurdy said:

"1 came here at the request of 
Hon. Mr. Wigmore. who is urging 
the extension of the Negrotowu Point 
breakwater to fa-milarize myself with 
the harbor conditions here. As 1 
viewed the activities going on about 
the harbor. 1 was greet 1 y impressed. 
I jvm very much Impressed with the 
importance of the port as one of the 
harbors through which Canadian trade 
must find its egress during the

"As everyone knows this Is a time 
when every account must be taken of 
the expenditures of the Government 
as well as with the tndividuals. We 
will do everything possible consistent 
with that position, to further the de
velopment of the port, which is a very 
important trade avenue of this coun
try."

Among those who accompanied the 
Minister on board the Nagle & Wig
more tug Lord Beattey during the 
harbor inspection wore Mayor Scho
field, Commissioners Jones and Bol
lock. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, and Thomas 
Nagle.

After the berths on West Side 
were inspected the party proceeded 
through the west channel between 
Negrottown Point breakwater and Part
ridge Island, circled the Island and 
entered the harbor by the eastern 
channel, going up towards the mouth 
of Courtenay Bay. thence along the 
eastern side of the harbor to the C. 
V R terminals at 'Long Wharf. 
Hon. Mr. McCurdy was also the guert 
of His Worship the Mayor for lunch 
at the Union Club.

era and their sympathizers 
fires had been set by "Black and Tans" 
in retaliation for the non-return of 
three British officers who had been 
kidnapped several days before from a 
train near Waterfall.

Lucas Was Captured.
As far back as fast June violence 

It wae inbegan to appear in Cork, 
that month that a party of masked 
Sinn Feiners captured Brigadier-Gen
eral Lucas and Colonels Danford and 
Tyrrell of the British forces in Ire
land. Colonel Danford was shot down 
when he sought tq escape from his 
captors, who announced that they were 
acting in the name of “The Irish Re
public."

The last week in June saw a mall 
train nearing Cork held up, and the 
entire train crew kidnapped by about 
100 men. During the same week, five 
policemen were killed outright and 
a score of others 
Commissioner Smythe, of the Royal 
lristy Constabulary, was shot dead at 
the Country Club by fourteen armed 
men, and in the same affray District. 
Inspector Craig, also of the Constab
ulary. was wounded.

In July a riot came in Cork in which 
many were injured, 
took place in which women were par
ticipants. This affair had scarcely 
passed when a party of men went to a 
church in the suburbs of Cork and call
ed Police Sergeant J. A Mu them di
recting the British intelligence work 
in West Cork, outside. He stepped out 
of the church door, blessing himself 
from the Holy Water font, and was 
shot down.

wounded, wails

Street fighting

Outbreak of Riot»

On August S came the announce
ment by the British authorities in 
Cork that a more determined resist
ance was to be expected. It was on 
this day that Lord Mayor MacSwlney 
was arrested, charged with having a 
seditious document in his possession. 
Following his conviction, the resent
ment of the people of Cork was evi
denced in an outbreak of rioting.

On August 23 a pitched battle was 
fought in the Cork streets between 
citizens and the police and soldier» 
The fight lasted two hours and there 
were several casualties. Throughout 
the month of September outbreaks 
were many in Cork, and there came 

iy ill roots rtne to the gradual 
weakening of MacSwlney.

FOOLING PUBLIC WITH 
FAKE RUSSIAN JEWELS

Bogus Pearls Offered for Sale 
in Holland—Party Caught 
Recently.

The Hague, Dec. 15.—Europe's new
est echem»* for defrauding the credul
ous is that of selling supposed Rais- 
stum crown jewels. Knowledge that 
same very valuable Russian Jewelry, 
confiscated by the Bolafteviki hes ac 
tuaiDy been sold In Holland recently 
1’jas prompted a number of shrewd 
confidence men to take advantage of 
Dutchmen desiring to buy something

The Hague police swooped down 
the other night on a group of men 
in a little cafe Who, with their In
tended Victim, were negotiating for 
the sale of 34 “pearl” necklaces and 
several packets of loose “pearls'’ 
which were whispered to have been 
surreptitiously sent" to Holland from 

I Moscow and, therefore, were for 
sale cheap.

Only one of the necklaces was 
found to be genuine. AH of the 
other», and also the loose packets, 
were made up of imitation pearls. 
The real one, according to the police, 
was used aa "bait."

On Sep
tember 28 the town of Mallow, near 
Cork, was racked, and forty buildings, 
including the town‘*hall, were burned. 
The citizens of Mallow 'charged the 
British with 1 he fire, and esveral days 
later the British Government posted 
warnings against reprisals.

No violence wa< reported follow
ing the burning of Mallow until Oc
tober 5, when soldiers in the streets 
of Cork were flra>d 
later a motor lorry was ambushed 
near Mallow and the roldler chauf
feur seriously wounded, 
few hours after this incident outside 
the city. Constables Kenney and 
Strawford, patrolling in the city, 
shot dead and a patrol waggon, coming 
to the scone, also received a fusilode. 
The next violence wac on November 
16, when a train was held up, as it 
was entering the city, and three Brit
ish officers were kidnapped in the same 
style as had been Brig.-General Lucas 
end Colonels Danford and Tyyrell.

Finally, on November 30, came the 
murder of sixteen police caffets who 
were shot down by 100 Sin Feiners 
who ambushed the cadets in military 
lorries.

Following this outrage many fires 
broke out in the city, causing great

upon. A week

Within a

QUEBEC TRAI» \YRfeUKEP.

Three Rivers, Que., Dec; 14.—At 
7 o’clock this morning, near Yam- 
aske, the Qriebec, Montreal and 
Southern paaeedger train wee thrown 
partly In a river; near Yamasfca, when 

bridge rank under the 
weight of the passing can. J. Per 
result, from Montreal, an exprès** 
man.

a wooden
.BANDITS ROB RHONE GIRL.

Minneapolis, Mtj»„ Dec. 16.—Two 
masked bandits entered a tele-

found dead and*» a heap of

phone exchange building here yw 
terdary, wrested from the girl chief 
operator ft Small box

also from Montreal, wee sb seriously
hurt he win probably 41»

The Fhwt National haa on display .in 
its New York office one of the largest 
photographe ever made. It Is 20 by 15
feet and portray» a scene from Atlas AIR BEJKVICff SUCCESSFUL, 
Dwan’s picture, "Man, Woman and London, Dec. 15.—British and 
Marriage," to be released next *êàr, French companies conducting the Lon-

den-parts «dr service carried fromyiHO,,De reelly smotasr*
“Some of them *»,"
“Who worries over the tarn eurfeMut

use
wMphto!

* WU»•wr

SES HAVE 
iWORKTHAN 
OF CANADA

pkjnflënt Continue» Stead
ily All November.

TWENTY STRIKES
LOSE 23,443 DAYS

Trades Union Unemployment 
Percentage is Doubled in 
Month.

( Ottawa, Dec. 15—During November 
tae total aearage volume ot employ 

continued to decline through 
•Cased» according to the Labor Gas- 
Mette. The downward movement was 

the Dominion, 
though less marked in the prairie 
«province»
. The kwa of time on account of indus- 
Ftrial disputes was lees during Novem- 
hbsr than during October 1920. or No
vember 1919. There were in exist

ât some time or another during 
«the month 20 strikes, involving about 
□U958 work people, and resulting in a 

working days.

observable all over

time toes of .23,*42
-The Strike Cases

In tho^FetriouE month of October 
'there were in existence a similar num- 
^ber of strikes, but the number of

involved was 5,147 and the time 
V loose 65,55V days. In November. 1919, 
the number of strikes in existence I 
•was 25, involving' 5,160 work purple 
and entailing a time loss of 73.11! I 
working days

At tho^fteçlnning of November the 
percentage q£ unemployment 
trade udttbs. Was 6.35 as compared 
with S.2$rsit the' beginning of O -tober 
and 2.57 at the beginning of November 
1919. According to returns from over 
5,100 firms, there was a steady de- 

ittJ&e general average of em
ployment throughout thé month.

f

COAL MINES MUST 
BE SOCIALIZED

German Miners Give Notice 
They Will Force Through 
Legislation to That End.

Ooctimm, Germany, Dec. 15. — The 
general eommiittee of the German 
Goal Miners' Federation has notified 
Chancellor Fehrenbach thu.t they in
tend to tor. e through the Reichstag 
a law for the socialization of the na
tional coal fields.

tn an open letter to the Chancellor, 
tike committee has called upon the 
eoveroment to make an unequivocal 
dbdaramkm on the issue. The miners 
also demand to know how soon the 
government
tbe Retch stag the draft of the new

proposes to submit to

law.
The miners' letter to the Chancel

lor sets forth that, in view otf the 
promise given to the miners by the 
government last March and in order 
to fulfil the Spa agreement and sup
ply the home demands for fuel, the 
urinera have willingly agreed to worn 
overtime in order to stimulate pro
duction.

They now change .the government 
With procrastination and allege that 
they have been deceived in the dehb- 
orations carried on by the Socializa
tion Commission end the conference 
In committee sessions of the Imperial 
Bocmomiic Council.

LARGE AMOUNT SEED 
GRAIN DISTRIBUTED

In Past Season Two and Half 
Bushels Supplied to Fann
ers.

Regina, Sask.. Dec. 13.— Same 
2.500,000 bushels of seed grain have 
been purenased and distributed by 
tile Seed Grain Commis ado n to the 
üaraners in Western Canada, during 
tbe season just closed, it ie an
nounced by A. E. Wdlson, seed grain 
commnsskmer.

Mr. Wilson raid: "During the foi» 
1 yeans that the Seed Grain Punchas- 
lag Cammiesion has been tin opera
tion St has expended over fifteen mo
tion dealers in the purchase (for dis
tribution throughout Canada) of se- 

L looted seed wheat ( Marcus), oats, 
i-Wix-rowed barley and fall rye, and 
J daring the early part of 1918 seed 
l pan» beans and corn (for dlatribu- 
f tlon in Ontario).

‘"The com misai on shipped from 
Western Canada to the provinces at 
Ontario, Queftec and New Brunswick, 
during the years 1917, 1918, and 1919, 
•bout 260,000 bushels ot Marquis 
till rat, 1,000,000 bushels of seed rats 

i-aafl 100,000 bushels of seed barley, 
i On account of the shortage of seed 
| during three yeans In the eastern 
t provinces, the above supplies were 
^supplemented by further purchases of 
| selected seed oats and barley in On
tario. The shortage of seed peas, 
bean», and com, in the spring of 1918

I

' was caused by the heavy purchases
1 of these commodities by the AlMed 
governments during the preceding 
Winter—the corn being purchased in 
tbe United States under permit from 
tbe Washington authorities."

QUICK ACTION BY JURY.

New York, Deo. 14.—Record time 
An New York county for short delib
eration by a Jury la a murder ease

established here when the Jury-
in the case of Harry D. Van 
a eoldter ftmnerty attached to 
1 recruiting station, returned » 
; of murder In the first degree

«■«berating forty minutes.
Yen Reed donfeeeed that he shot

tilled Mam Msbtaowtts In an at-
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ture!
Cheeterfield Suit** end 
Tabla*, Floor Laappa, 

able*. Calf Leg Tabla», 
in g* to make the long 
r pleasant at home.
AY WILL SOLVE 
ROBLEM.

6 Dock St.
►EN EVENINO*

11
ID, ST. JOHN, X DECEMBER I4-IJ20

BAVARIA HALTS 
THE PROFITEERS

'• f ■% I

WESTERN PIONEER 
DED IN WINNIPEG

ËS “An Enquiry"mFalse Pretencesm

that ft has, but far this 
rtMBB*Stumkic Qaalfty”f

Knew Manitoba in OU Day. 
—Carried Mail* on Foot' 
Before Railway Came.

WITH LABOR MEN Drastic Floe*, Jail Term» and 
Publicity for All Who 
Offend.

Merchant m
Court on Charge Preferred 
by Frank O. Canon.

New
0* Face aad Haris, kMsd 

Burned. CetkwiHe*.

2M

I
AD Differences of Opinion 

Have Been Patched up 
Again.

U. F. O. NO LONGER
TREATED AS JOKE

President Burnaby '.Telia of 
; Great Success of thé Farm

er Movement.

SAMBerlin, Dee. IS.—The Bavarian Gov
ernment bee recently adopted a drastic 
policy of punishing grafters and food 
profiteers that might be need to a good 
advantage in the United States. Here
after any person convicted of illicit 
trading in goods essential to the wel
fare of the nation and of artificially 
maintaining high prices for the pur
pose of self-enrichment may receive 
a prison sentence ranging from one to 
fifteen years, be fined from 100,000 to 
1,000,000 marks, lose his citizenship 
and be compelled to pay the expense 
of publishing bis sentence in news
papers and on bill boards.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—John McLeod, only a month old00 yearns did. of Manitoba's old-Isaac Wolfe, * to
get sad and scaly. Themerrtmnf of New Glasgow, wee charg

ed in the poMoe count yesterday with 
obtain tug 11,067.01 under tqlse pre

tium Vtoank O. Oerson by rep-
load of

original Lord Selkirk settlers, diet! 
here lent week. - Mr. McLeod was ai 
giant In stature and performed many , 
amaatng deed* of strength in Fort 
Garry between 60 and 70 years ago. 
He was 6 feet 10 Inches when in his 
prime apd even when he approached 
the century mark he 
■fat feet tall.

Frequently, In the days of the 
pioneers, Mr. McLeod walked from 
WMtempeth to Winnipeg with mails, 
a distance of 61 miles. Before there 
war* even trains or roads in Western 

he covered many miles on 
foot and by water between the Hud 
son's Bay poets scattered throughout 
the country.

He was married to Ceorgiana 
Franks, daughter of James Franks, 
Hudson’s Bey factor, in I860, They 
were the first couple to be married 
In old Ktindonan Church by Rev. John 
Black.

of

JS.r«*«i*l». to **ll to him »
“4tr. .*.,«„
We I triad Coticon

msohtoerr e**t Iron *er*e which w*e Black • Green or Mixed - U’ worthl
The accused wee brought to the 

city from New Glasgow on * warrant 
by Baignant Detective Powers.

to him. %
end Ointment, and 1 need three cakes
of Soap with

Mrs. Oscar FUes,
. Mav 7, Mil*
im&Mp.

feo*Mo( Ointment 
**i.” (Signed) 

Amherst burg.
CIVIL SERVANTS RESTLESS.GIFT WARSHIPS AT BERMUDAmore than

Slgiied Agreement. ■ tieHalifax. N. 8., Dec. 15—H. M. C. S. 
Aurora, cruiser, H. M. C. 8. Patricia, 
destroyer, and H. M. C. S. Patriot, de
stroyer, gifts of the British govern
ment to Canada, are expected to ar
rive at Bermuda today on their way 
from Devon port, Bug., to Halifax, it 

said at the government dockyard 
here this afternoon.

Toronto, Dec. 15.—Civil 
the employ of the Ontario governraD you need for all toilet

•sap. soothe with 
lh Talcum.

Mr. Geraon In his evidence said that For several months the Bavarian 
Parliament has been discussing a bill 
to Increase the penalty of food profi
teering. In the meantime illegitimate 
trading has increased so rapidly that

on November 26, after 
was signed, he paid $150 on deposit

tXi Toronto, Dec. 15.—Perfect harmony 
A now existe betw 
Vxhe United 
* the

ment are said to be dissatisfied be-the directors of 
of Ontario and 

of the Drury Govern
ment. This has followed conferences 
held Monday and Tuesday nights and 
the early hours this morning in the 
central office of the U. F. O. It was 
learned today, however, that the 
loudly proclaimed “trouble" over the 
desire of the Premier to develop the 
present farmer-labor party Into the 
•'People’s Progressive Party," had 
vanished into the air. The conference 
agreed that a government must rep
resent all classes of people and that 
there should not toe anything approach-

cause of a recent regulation protoUAS-on a contract and later on received a
aeaasggiS ■tag civ» servants from accepting out-draft froyh the bank which he said 

he paid by certified check. Soon aftof 
wards he said, he made inquiries re
garding 
transit
it sent to the Record Foundry and 
Machinery Oonrpany, Moncton, ynd 
he notified the company that he had 
drawn on them ht sight. He said he 
received a communication from the

side employment and they will ask 
the government to receive a deprta- 
tion to discuss the matter.

i*. was necessary to pass this present
bill which will be replaced at a later 
date by a more comprehensive cue.the car and found k was in 

and he gave orders to have RUSSIAN REFUGEES 
FLOCKING TO MEXICO IEverCanada's favorite 

Pipe Tobacco,Sixty Thousand Elxpected in 
the Next Few Month*.consignee * few deye l*t*r •* » re-

suit of which he called Mr. Wolfe 
up on the telephone and told him 
that the car was refused and did not 
contain material which he purchased. 
He said he told him the car was of 

to him. To this he said the 
accused replied, “I have the money 
and you have the car and you can do 
what you like."

An objection was raised by J. A. 
Barry for the defense, that the court 
had no jurisdiction, as the goods had 
been obtained In Nova Scotia. Daniel 
Muliln, K- C., for the plaintiff, contend
ed that the objection was too pre 
mature as all the evidence of the 
prosecution was not yet to.

CONVICTS WORDS 
MAY SOLVE OTHER 

BANK ROBBERY

Mexico Cky, Dec. 15.—Sixty thou
sand
Crimea are expected in Mexico with
in the next tow months, according to 
a report recently made to the Depart
ment of Agriculture by one of Us 
agents who baa Just returned from 
the Near East- The agent declared 
that many of the Russians will em
bark tor Mexico within a few weeks. 
The government has signified a will
ingness to receive them.

Russian refugees from thelog class legislation. There will be
no change of name for the party at the 
promt time, however. no

The President's Speech.
The rise of the farmers’ movement 

in Ontario, with some Interesting side
lights on the leeeons learned by farm
ers generally in their new experiences 
In the arena, of politics, formed the 
major portion of the address of Preei- 

"B|ent R. W. Burnaby to the Joint 
•ration of United Farmers end farm 
women of Ontario at Maseey Hell to-

irv, B&.Ottawa, Dec. 15 — As a result of 
statements made in court today by 
Joseph St. Louts, sentenced to five 
yeans In the Provincial Penitentiary 
for the robbery of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Louis dote. Crown Attorney 
for Russell county, will attempt to 
connect St. Ixrato and Napoleon 
Franche, now waiting sentence for the 
game robbery, with the robbery of 
the Bank Nationale at Bourget, Ont., 
on June 1st last. After being sentenc
ed today, St. Louis remarked that he 
had lied In his statements regarding 
the Bank of Nova Scotia to protect 
others implicated in the "other rob
bery."

>r.
u

■Xi

It ha* that mellow 
richness that appe 1 
to every smoker.

i

Cuticura Soap 
Clear the Skin

day. Stenographer Testifies. iFrom the standpoint of public 
influence and prestige our growth Miss Kathleen Lydon, Mr. Gar son’s 

stenographer, stated that she was 
present when Wolfe and the complain
ant discussed the terms of the con
tract which was then dictated to her.

Oerson • said he wanted to buy the 
machinery cast iron scrap of the 
Maritime Bridge Co. The agreement 
was signed on the 25th of last No
vember, and on the next day Garson 
and Wolfe came into the office, some 
conversation took place In regard to a 

that at Gar-

9
y .ol kbeen phenomenal,” decflaijadhas

President Burnaby. "This influence 
and prestige h* by no means local, as 
the eyes of the whole Dominion are on 
the U. F. 0„ and our provincial gov
ernment, which is the direct outcome 
of our organization." Large business 
institutions, governing bodies, educa
tional and other associations without 
number are seeking our business and 
representation on their boards and 
committees.

XfOOKINC/
We Can Do It Pleasantlytrip to Bermuda for scrap ; 

son’s request he had gone to Moncton 
and examined a car of iron at the 
Record Foundry thqye. He found It 
to be heavy scrap iron, not machinery 
cast iron. Some of the pieces weigh
ed a ton and a half and could not 
be broken up with a hammer; dyna
mite would have to be used, which 
would be a costly process. Some of 
the pieces in the car he recognized 
as he had seen them at the Portland 
Rolling Mills last whiter.

The case will be resumed this after
noon at 2,30.

No Longer ■ Joke.

Your officers are frequently invited 
to speak at gatherings where a short 
time ago our organization would be 
treated as a joke. Those who were 
in power in our legislative halls who 
held us up to ridicule, have been re
placed by the voters of Ontario by 
many of the very men whom they 
opposed so bitterly. In a federal 

we have placed a man in the 
in every by-election, and in every 
be has -been elected. The quee- 
might well be asked: “How do 

fwS account for this wonderful develop
ment in every branch of the organi
zation’s activity?"

When it will be of benefit.

We are speaking 
of losing money

The Gift Sensible 
—Enduring 
—Unusual.

$

It's this way—Reliable Furs are too costly, though every 
loves them, and we've determined you shall be 

enabled to buy Reliable Furs at sensible prices though we 
lose money.

Other Cases.
Jacob NoftiUt given in charge by 

his wife on charge of using abusive 
language and creating & disturbance 
In their house in Brussels street, 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded.

Mrs. Dora Hunt)wits, Long Wharf, 
charged with having liquor on her 
premises, illegally, pleaded guilty and 

fined $800 or six months In Jail. 
This case arose out of the evidence 
of N. Jacobson. The inspectors said 
yesterday morning that Mr. Jacobson 
was a victim of circumstances and 
that the liquor did not belong to him 
although it was on premises rented 
by him.

t
! woman

1 ' L1CANNOT CATCH THE 
GENERAL BUT THEY 

GET HIS SENORA

A
çfeicÿk Driver-i

Travel by sleigh in dear whiter 
weather is an exhilarating 
pleasure—but is fraught with 
the danger of colds, hcuiae- 

and bronchial troubles. 
Those who must d pend 
this method of tarsi should 
always keep at hand a battle of

Special to The Standard.
Mexico City. Mexico, Dec. 15.—Mexi

can troops sent after General Ricardo 
Morelos, who is at the head of a re
bellion in Vera Crux, have been un
able to force him into an engagement, 
but have overtaken and captured the 
rebel’s wife, according to reports 
reaching the capital. Senora Morelos, 
it is said, was captured near the town 
of Teocelo.

It is supposed that she was on her 
way to the camp of General Morelos, 
but search of the surrounding coun
try failed to reveal the camping place. 
This led to the belief that word of 
the approach of the Federal troops 
and the capture of Senora Morelos 
ilfached the r&bel general causing him 
i&Jtee to tjie mountains.
'The fact that he still manages to 
keep up his “revolt" discredits re
cent reports that desertions had so de
pleted his force that he was left prac
tically alone.

Morelos Is the.general who financed 
his uprising by robbing an army pay
master of money sent to pay Federal

The variety is complete.
The quality is fully guaranteed.

MORGENTHAU IS CHOSEN.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Henry Mor- 
genthau, of New York, former United 
States Ambassador to Turkey, haq 
been selected by President Wileon to 
aot as his personal representative in 
mediating between the Americans and 
the Turkish Nationalists.

HAWKER’S Garments of Hudson Seal, of Muskrat, and othersTota end Cherry

BALSAM If we could illustrate these garments properly here we would but you will believe 
this when you see them, that it’s a long time since you've been enabled to possess such 
garments for such sensible prices.

which is a quick, sure, and 
reliable remedy for all such 
affections.
Gerhard Hwmtxraen. the pim 
laffurer, el Toronto, says,—

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE $100.00, $125.00, $350.00 for garments worth twice as much.“While on a journey In the Maritime 

Provinces 1 contracted e severe cold 
with a harassing cough.
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
which relieved the cold and slopped 
the cough atone*."

Some coats are self trimmed, some trimmed with contrasting fur and a splendidtisnGet busy and relieve those pains 
with that handy bottle of 

Sloan’s Liniment.
variety.

Bug a 25c. me 50c. boUlt at Or if you prefer a Scarf, Cape or ChokerjCwi1"all" tomUa.mwwj HAT Sloan’s does, it does tiior- 
XX/ oughly—penetrates without rub- 
VY ping to the afflicted part end $7.50, $825, $12.50, $15.00, $22.50, $25.00.promptly relieves most kinds of ex

ternal pains and aches. You’ll find it ST. JOHN. N. B.SAYS WIFE WOULDN’T. 
GIVE HIM ONE MSS will buy a choice of Hudson Seal 

Raccoon
clean and non-skin-etainhig. Keep R
handy for sciatica, lumbago, neural
gia, <yver-exerted muscles, stiff Joints, 

Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. 15.—Claim- backache, pains, brotoss, strains, 
ing he spent his leisure moments with sprains bad weather after-effects, 
another woman, Mrs. Eleie M. Koch 
asked for a divorce from Albert G.
Koch, well-known local real estate

Denying the accusation of his wife,
Koch told the court he put out the 
lights in his wife’s room at a hospital 
so that the attendants would think he' 
had gone and remained at his wife’s 
bedside beyond the time permitted by 
the hospital rules. He then asked for 

a a divdrce.
A He charged that repeatedly since 

A three days after their marriage which '
“look place thirteen years 
wife told him she "made a mistake” 
in marrying him and did not love hltiL'

Once he tried to kiss his wife, .he, 
said, but she - pushed him from her 
and “would not allow It." * •

Squirrel
Opossum

nor 39 year. Sloan's Uniment has 
helped thousands Has world orer. You 
aren't Ukely to be an eieeptldn. It 
certainly doee produce raartta.

Att driBSietn^c. 70*, *1.4».
Made Is Caned». .

LynxIn 1919
Its 30th year of Business

Fox
Fine Woolen Coats

For Winter Wear 
$25.00 
30.00 
34.00 
39.00

Instead of twice as much.

Pretty Frocks
For All Occasions

Siüffi© The Dominion 
life Assurance

Comprising
Woolen Serges 
Tricotines 
Satins

$15.00
19.00
21.00
26.50
30.00

Instead of twice as much.

And a 
pleasing 
array 
of styles.

'a

Silk*
Velvets

COMPANY
DAINTY SWEATERS

and Jumpers
$4.50, $5.00, $6.75 

Just half their worth..

GLOVES
of the finer kinds.
All sensibly priced

HATS
Silk, Plush, Velour 

$6.75, $8.25 
or half their worth.

Paid to its PolicyholdersFRENCH TRAWLER IS .. 
A COMPLETE LOSS

$619,577.41 too
North Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 15.—Fol

lowing an official survey of the 
Frendh trawler Gabriel to, which went 
ashore on Livingstone's Shoals, near 
lie*, lirt week it has been decided 
that the vessel is a total toes, 
raptoin and a number of sailors and 
longshoremen, who had been held up 

the vessel rtnee Friday, were 
» Off

X . J3.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.ROYLSIPPRELL
Gift Thing» |Seiss.Me

Rev. Mgr.yesterday afternoon. Thetoken Since 1858
ST. JOHN

A"*, portion of bar «ergo of ««h 
•md boa removed when the gel, of 
^Stanley drove her fnidher ta aine,

St John. N, &
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1;ikware *

icould be 
lewaxe, of. 
NdtL as to

ties, with

sad $19.80

\J$8.60 each 
at $7.00

rtth drier.

with art 
Mahogany 
nd denim.

ftand losg- 
Mir line is 
ent Take ii

In* which 
while nr
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BAD BLOOD
Thin, Weak, Afflicts the 

treat Majority of People

r in scrofula, sores, boils, 
iiptione; or as rheumatism 
çonicing pains and aches in 
joints or muscles; as catarrh 
s disagreeable taffammatfai 
charge; in disturbed digw 
1 dragging down- debility aipl 
ellng,—it is corrected by 
a Sarsaparilla, that 
leal and reliable blood rem- 
d building-up 'tonte. Thou- 
nse this medicine and praise 
wonderful relief; Made from 
oet valuable remedies that 
ins know, and unparalleled 
noter, quality, tante and cur- 
>wer. When a cathartic ic 
use Hood’s Pills.

1SES CANADA 
) TAKE ACTION 
ATTLE EMBARGO
■eal Italian Would Have 
idian Government Urge 
sr Trade.
•eal, Dec. IS—That the ChaJr 
ivernment should be asked td.
i against British products, be-
if the embargo on nm*dia«»
neeently in force In the United 
n, was the suggestion laid be> 
» Chambre De Commerce to* 
C. H. CatitiU, carrying on busi
es Italian dealer here. Can- 
said, buys much goods from 

under a 88 1-8 per cent pref
und the Canadian Government 
be asked to protect Canadian 
sturers also. The suggestion 
erred to the agricultural com- 
or study and report

Genuine Discounts 
of 50 Per Cent.

• are given on “Reliable Furs now.

OF YOUR EARS MNG 
WITH HEAD NOISES

’ If yni * Lave* " roaring, buzzing 
noises ■ in your ears, are getting 
Wd pi hearing and tear Catarrhal
Deafness, go to your druggist and
get 1* ounce* of Parmint (double 
strength).end add .to .it H pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
dhkaf. * Thfcè 1 table spoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 

y and the 
mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat It is eaay to prepare, costs 
tittle and is pleasant to take. Any-

ttoe ears, to hard of bearing or has 
head

breathing become

Catarrhal trouble of

should give this pre*

at

pofly |
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' ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

RATE 
INCREASE WILL 
BE BRIEF TIME

D5SSSi2ES2?MTQDrr RwtROAD
^SmJK .OR RESIGN SEAT.

Doe. Not Look With Favor <u> ^ LEGISLATURE
Suggestion of Agreement,
With Britain and Japan.

RELIEF womoAnutitn; Threaten to Clow up Shop if 
Government Doe. Not Re
peal Law.

#!

Not Aspirin it AU without the "Bayer Cross"
Even~"1f Granted Hon Mr. 

CarveU Says They Will 
be Temporary.

COST OF LABOR IS 
DETERMINING FACTOR

ID. a Hanna of the C N. R. 
Says There is No Other 

Cow*: fur Men.

Complete Treatment That
Gives Gratifying Results

Waatog. Ota
stark et Weeplsa tormina

taH.1

Waataigron. .* bee. *4 Swnetiry 
Daniels v.hUs

sad nUU «estas Is taw la tae 
prevtwoe el Osrdsta UMn to olses 
ttalr stoma at Wati.ee. it a race* 
Uw pawed t> toe.erevloolal gomw-

trveal his utqxw!
a» bad that my etoibee weald be wet 
Uraucli el tlion.

"PW leer month» l rèsered terribly. 
I «wtd (at ao relie! until I 
Prutt-o-tivm- sad Sooth*-Salve.- 

•'Altogether, I hew ueed three bokea 
or 'Soetbe-tatva" sail two el Tnilt a- 
tivee.' and eat entirely wall.”

taSSnïï. *5^'»ael*tiEiiHUBgçgss claim

wurhl s most formidable sea powees, DirUTC > nr ■>» rtrtwnn 
should jointly proclaim e "uuveil both IUVaXiID AKL oLUvNi*L1
day” of five years duriuR whieh -. .... ........
uoae of them would engage in treat! «-. *f C 1 i .natal cunatrucUon, with a view u>*r- entrance or fc.mpioyees into 
reatiug tvaipettUon in naval anuu Parliament Would Mean
UiUUlji.

At the same time Mr. Uaaieia made Era of Political Intrigue, 
publie the text of one report submit
ted to biiu by the general board (>t 
the >Eavj and approved by tt.m. lu 
which it recommends the adopMoa of 
n new three-year programme 
eighty eiglu ships and ergw that 
M mat el y the Visited Statos possess a 
navy equal to the most powerful 
maintained by any natkm in the 
world ” Mr. Daniels will api>ear be
fore the House Naval A Item OtKitmlt- 
lee tomorrow In support of the eeti- 
matee of nearly |7tM>,(k>0.9W) submit
ted for the Navy for the next ttsvul 
year, and m advocavy of t arrying for 
wa<xi the present progmnum>.

Is Not the Remedy.

"I think,” sand Secretary Daniels 
today, ' that any suggestion of an al- 
ItatK-e of any three nations does not 
meet the things which would lead to 
world pence ahd re&l diMnrmarnent.

" Any agreement for '« reduction of 
armament must be among all free 
nations. If any three countries make 

it It would be in the form 
jf an alliance and would be a return 
to the period before the wufr, winch 
led directly to the struggle. ■ Such 
an alliance would be interpreted bv 
other nations as having been made 
by the three seeking to dominate the 
world and, instead of being a step 
toward world peace, it would make 
for world susp-icion.

"Such an alliance would be most 
unwise and short-sighted policy on 
the part of any three nationu forming 
the agreement. Unless the United 
States is ready togv into an associa
tion of all nations, or of practically 
all nattons, we cannot quit our build
ing programme. The world today 1s 
in chaos. Nobody knows what wilt 
happen wlClim the next year, and 
the United States should complete its 
building programme, already started, 
without interruption."

mtried cotata dribhB la set repealed.
. 5? taw Memd by Ue Ootdtae 
kgtelntote ante Weeded net atone aaCompanies Argue That Costs 

of Operation Are Increas
ing Steadily.

*a auuree of reaaeee but aa * move 
to «at riot «be liquor t radio. Further |1

mot» tbe vnotrtnclnl yorennaeal baa 
declared that It <ta new tu la natat- 
Od by the deatere. It wtM present to 
the lecMeture a bUI prorating

U, W. HALL.

A*- <*■**«* vM* reatataa rataata. «.

SSSS»SfS8s4
'ÈÊiïtÊNasÈBêiaËEià.

Both these favorite remedies ere 
»oM by dealer» at 60c. u box, € for 
$3-50, or test on receipt of price by 

Ottawa, 
put up Is a

Ottawa, Dec. 
that any Increases in express rates 
authorized will be of a temporary na
ture, was given by V-htvt Commission
er CarveU, of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, during the course of 
the continued Argument of counsel 
in the express rates case today.

The statement was made subsequent 
to the argument of H. W. McDonnell, 
representing the Canadian Manufac 
turers" Association R.iu* had urged 
llUtit in view of preeoui unsettled con
ditions as to cost of operation and 
wages, and the prospective general 
rates inquiry it would not Ue the part 
of wisdom U) authorize permanent 
Vnereuses in freight rates.

The Labor Factor.

15. An utumsKioa
Winnipeg. Dec. 16- -Only t*a condi

tion that the employee» of the Cana
dian National Railways resign their 
scats in the Manitoba Legislature im
mediately on the opening of the House 
kill President D. U. ilanaa consider 
thefr reinstatement as employees of 
the road. In u letter to the co-operat
ive committee of the men which sent 
the recent delegation to Toronto. Mr. 
Hanna lays down this condition.

The committee replied that it could 
uot countenance any such suggestion 
on behalf of tleorge Palmer. M. U A.. 
Dauphin and A. K. Moore. M. L. A., 
Spriugtield.

com-

Fruit-a-Uves Limlu-d. t 
' Fruit-a-tiven” is also 

Uriel al»e which sells for 36c.

•tentai >• the province.

VUN SEASON soon.

Pe« Arthur. Ota, Dee. II,—Trap.NOT INTERESTED IN 
HUDSON BAY RY.

***» report • poor weeoh, raeohtos 
from luck of wood low prtoM for
fun.

Deny Report That British 
Syndicate Planning Its Con
struction.

A General Position

It is obvious." said Mr. Hanna, "if 
the railway company permitted uienv 
berd of your organizations to enter the 
political held aud still retain their 
t.landing, the same privilege would 
necessarily have to be extended to 
every other employee who is unrepre
sented in your organisation and to all 
officers as well.

"Carrying this through to Its logic
al conclue ion. I pointed out to your 
representatives that it would be hu
manely impossible to prevent the sys
tem becoming in time, u hot-bed of 
political Intrigue, to the disruption of 
discipline In every department and to 
the utter ruin of the great properties 
in which al the people of Canada wore 
so vltaly concerned.“

What Men Declare

Replying to Mr. Hanna the commit- 
tec representing the railway men. 
states that it regards his attitude aa 
a declaration for class legislation or 
attitude detrimental to the citizenship 
rights of labor in this case, especially 
railway employees.

"A general continuation of your po
sition would no doubt Insure that 
other employees could, and would take 
a similar position, eo that we might 
later tind ourselves In the position of 
being represented in parliament, pro
vincial or federal, by no one required 
to labor."

-Since this correspondence the 
jcH-t of dispute has been referred 
hoard of arbitration.

By WILLIAM G. BUTLER.
(Copyright 1920. By Crosa-Atlantic.)
London. Dec. 15 Plane reported 

ftoiu Canada for the construction of a 
railway from Hudson Bay to Seven 
Island, in Quebec by a British Syndi
cate tind no autIterative support here.
It is rumored that Lords Burnham and 
Des borough are behind the syndicate 
but both denied to me that they had • 
any interest or knowledge of the story 
that it is part of a plan for large pulp 
and paper plants.

Lord Deshorottgh said that during 
hit recent visit to Canada he had stu
died the territory carefully and was 
satisfied that such an investment 
wruld be profkabl» but he is not plan
ning it now. Lord Burnham thinks 
that the reports grew out of the re 
cent visit of Lord Desborough and 
himself.

Mr. CarveU expressed the agree
ment with this attkude aud intimated

would
Chairman during the argument again 
emphasized the importance of the 
labor factor in both the freight and 
express rates situation, declaring that 
while wages remain iut high as at 
present, the public cannot reasonably 
expect lower rates.

Mr. Mac Donnell stated that the 
Manufacturers' Association were dis
posed to agree that file express com
panies are entitled to a reasonable 
profit. The public, he said, could uot 
expect an efficient service unless this I 
were allowed. He agreed with the 
principle laid down by the board in its 
judgment increasing ra-tos last year 
that the matter should be considered 
on the saun-e basis as If the railway 
companies were providing the servie?. 
That the increases given should be 
based upon the increased cost of ope
ration since the judgment of 1919 as 
shown in statements submitted by the 
companies was another viewpoint ad 
vanned by Mr. MacDonnell.

T. Marshall, for the Toronto Board 
of Trade, emphasized the fact that 
the Dominion Express Company pays 
the C. P. R. over four hundred thous
and dollars per annum to cover the 
fares of express messengers. These 
payments, I he said. Increased the 
recent deficits of the company

Don't Be Misled 
By The So-Called 
High Gravity Test

y action taken by the board 
be along these lines. The

an ngreemen

WINTER
GASOLINE

r■i

/

The gravity of gasoline is no indi- Every gallon of it contains, too? 
cation of its quality. It is easy to sufficient heavy fractions to give 
form a mixture of casinghead and a low you ths power and mileage vou have
ss as*«wan
fuel1 indeed™ " ** * V*ry poor motor form a emHnmui and unbroken powerTHIEVES GAVE VICTIM 

THE SMALL CHANGE
ckain.

Imperia! Premier Gasoline is a Imperial Premier Gasoline bums
straight-distilled gasoline. Every clean and all goes into power. It
gallon of It contains sufficient light is impossible to secure a better gaso-
fractions to make starting easy and line, for cold weather motoring, at any
sure in cold weathers price.

If Better Gaeoline Could Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

Wilmington, Mass 
men who : ....
truck driver, on a road running 
through a patch of woods yesterday, 
kept $t!0 ip bills, hut returned the 
flst-fuill of silver coins they found In 
Adame’ pockets. "It Is a tough day. 
old man, and you'll probably need 
this change,’* wild one of the men. 
Adams drove his truck to Woburn 
police station, where he reported the 
loss. Another truck driver was rob 
bed recently In the same vidnlty.

Dec.. 16.—Two 
held up M. C. Adams, a

FIUME AVIATOR
WAS INTERNED

Violated San Marino Neu
trality and Must Pay Pen
alty.ANCIENT BURIAL 

GROUND DISCOVERED IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDROYAL TAPESTRY 
GIVEN FOR GRAIN

Rome, Dec. 15.—Aviators from 
Flume have been repeatedly allowed 
recently to fly over Italian towns drop- had Aq Annoying 

Hacking Cough.
POWER . HEAT • LIGHT • LUBRICATION 

BRANCHM IN ALL emu {Cemetery at Least Two Thous
and Years Old Found in 
Germany.

ping propaganda leaflets. They have 
gene so far as to use an Italian aero
drome for refurnishing their fuel.

One Flume aviator flew over Par- 
l.nrment buildings and dropped an In
sulting message calling for the con
clusion of the Itallun-Jugoelav treaty 
at Rapello. afterwards obtaining a sup
ply of gasolene for the return Journey 
to Flume.

On-the Journey home the aviator rn- 
ccuntered engine trouble and was forc
ée' to land In San Marino, the little 
republic with about 7.000 population, 
within the boundaries of Italy

The San Marino government, seeing 
that he was a military aviator, con
sidered the landing a violation of t hoir 

I boundaries, confiscated the machine 
and Interned the aviator.

Austria Giving Hapsburg 
Treasures to Holland as 
Security.

Got No Rest At Nights. IAAA^.AAA- —, — — A — —.

Stargard. West Prussia, Dec 15.— 
A prehistoric grave y yard believed to 
be at least 2.000 years old has been 
unearthed here by German investiga 
tors under the direction of Professor 
Zakrzewski. In one of the graves the 
excavators found six black urns and 
one red urn with white stripes filled 
with clay and ashes. Among the re
mains were some glittering substances 
which the Investigators believe once 
bad been adornments of prehistoric 
men and women.

Hacking coughs are very wearing 
on the system. The constant cough 
•log disturbs the reet, and koops tlif 
lungs and bronchial tubes in such nr 
irritated and inflamed condition, that 
unloes you get Immediate relief tit# 
cough may become settled and serious 
lung trouble ensue .

There in no better remedy than Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine 'Slyrup for reliev
ing all kinds of coughs or colds, coin-' 
tuning as 1t doei die King healing vu* 
tues of the pine tree with which if 
combined wild cherry bark, and the 
soothing and healing expectorant 
proportion of other excellent herbs and 
barks.

Mrs. K. J. Hose, Penhold, Alta, 
writes:—‘‘About throe years ago J 
caught a very had cold, accompanied 
with a sore throat and hoarseness. 1 
was so hoarse you could not hear m# 
speak. 1 could get no rest at night 
with the terrible annoying hacking 
cough. I tried several remedies, but 
they did me no good I finally saw Dr, 
Wood's Norway Phie Syrup advert!» 
ed so I got a bottle. It at once gave 
me relief, and after using four of 
them my cough had aH gone. Now 1 
always keep It In the house.”

"Dr. Wood's* Is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pTne trees the trad# 
mark, price IGc. and 60c a bottla 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburs 
Co., Toronto, Ont

1
(Copyright, 1920. By Public Ledger.)

Berlin, Dec. 15.—Hunger has over
come Austria's love of art treasures 
and national pride. The long-pending 
negotiations to give the famous royal 
tapestries, the properly of the form
er reigning house of Hapsburg that 
bung lu the Hofburg In Vienna for 
hundreds of years, to the government 
c? Holland as security for a nupply .of 
g’uiu to last through the months of 
January and February, have finally 
been closed, according to an announce- 
met today.

The consent of the reparation com- 
mission to transfer those priceless 
work* of art to the Dutch authorlti#* 
until the money to pay for the grain 
1j forthcoming has been obtained and 
foodstuffs arc now enroule to Austria. 
The tapestries, however, me not to be 
L-ken out of the country, but are still 
on exhibition in Vienna under the su- 
pervlHion of their new

LOWERING\

R.
IX

f oriBOLSHEVISTS FAIL 
TO CAPTURE STEAMER

'i|AFTER LOCAL OPTION.

_ PRICES ,
MOST REMARKABLE PRICE REDUCTIONS EVER OFFERED Or 

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUITCASES AND LEATHER GOODS

The Hague, Doc. 15. - Dutch dry" 
leaders have announced they will 
make a determined effort to secure 
adoi>tion of a local option bill by the 
Netherlands pn rim ment.

Tokio, Dec. 15.—Prose advices from 
state that Bolshevik ele

ments despatched from Russia have 
made a vain attempt to capture the 
Russian volunteer tleet steamer Sim
birsk, which w : «.s anchored at that

VM- gasaki
io

0 I®

Rmàmarien from the Vkulivi xstok 
government visited the sh1 
manded tts surrender to 
vlk representatives 
refused to comply with the demand 
whereupon the Bolshevikl, aseieted 
by some fifty mom bars of the crow, 
ae.‘«Lulled him. The conrbat whs stop
ped by the Interference of the .Tup 
anew»* police 
were arre*u*if while th<; commander 
enlisted the help of sorm- thirty Jap
anese to safeguard hi* sK-amtvr.

owners.

BoLdhe- 
The com mander

np
tiu; », WOMEN ARE ELIGIBLE.

When selecting your Christmas gifts such as Trunks, Club Begs, Suit Qftts, 
Traveler's Portfolios, Ladies' Purses, Gent's Wallets, Gent's Collar Cases, Music 
Ceses and Military Brushes in Leather Cases, we can inform you whether they are 
genuine leather or imitations, for we have been manufacturing Leather Goods for 
nearly three quarters of a century. During that time we have handled great varie
ties of leather, therefore, are qualified to point out Genuine Leather Goods.

Here is a Line of Christmas Gifts Which Every One Appreciates'
ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AT REDUCED PRICES

Wardrobe Trunks f rom .....
Steamer Trunks from.............
Box Trunks from ....... ,.
Toy Trunks from ....... ..

Begs from .. ..................
Ladies' Fitted Club Bags from 
Cent's Fitted Club Bags from 
Suit Cases from ........ ..
Juvenile Cases from...... ,.
Portfolios from .........................
Collar Cases from................ ..
Genuine Ebony Military Brashes from ...
Ladies’ Purses from........... .....................
Gent's Wallets from.... ...................... ..
Music Cases from ............................. .....
Leather Watch Fobs for..............................

zforcadte sbartenlod- oofiresame Cceamtitfto
ilio iiw Janeiro, I>oe lu.-—Women 

will bo eligible for all teaching and 
administrai lve posts in the newly or- 
g-nizoil University of H4o de J until ro, 
^.wording to regulation just drawn 

A motion to give tihe students 
three repr«**fmtaLives on tfie Univers
ity council was defeated.

with
mazclaKievan of the crew

J
DUTCH HAVE 45 HOUR WEEK
The Hague. Dec 15.—The law Hml- 

Uiting employment to 45 hoars u week, 
passed by the Dutch parliament some 
month h ago. has Just become effective. To the Trade $31.30 to $112.50

14.10 to 24.30
8.80 to 31.50
2.00 to 3.85
4.25 to 36.00

27.00 to 61.90
28.80 to 51.75

1.80 to 30.60
.66 to 9.25

10.80 to 10,90 -
1.60 to 2.70
3.60 to 4.75
1.35 to 9.00
.90 to 1.70

3.00 to 5.40

Grandma Never Let 
Her Hair Get Gray Increasing Demand for Sunkist Oranges (•

Club
tower Prlow—Big Stock 

Buy Qulok
With lower price», and Cbrletmee buy. 
Is# well under wap, THU DEMAND 
TOU O RANGE» WILL BB ENOR
MOUSLY INCREASED THIS YEAR, 
to It beboorea tbe retailer to etock 
wen—ead soIcMt.
We bare a lanee stock of Mow gun- 
Mat. California Nsrel Orange» read, 
to meet poor order»
We eea alec aoppl, pea promptly 
with CHOICE flyOfUDA ORANGES. 
Lower Price» Mean Heavier «alee, 

aad Quick Turwever Means 
Freeh Stocka.

ORDER WOW WHILE STOCK* ABM
mum awd avoid disap

pointment.

>»V She Kept Her Locks Dark and 
Glossy, with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
9<C u
'S It

beto yea darken rear hair wit» 
i *a dad asapbsr. no 
beams* it'» done so aatwrallr, eo 

Preparing thl» mixture, 
«tough, at tame Is massy eta trouble, 
some. At little cost you can bey at 
an/ dreg store the readptaeue prep- 
station. Improved by the addition of 
ether Ingredient» celled “Wyeth’s Sage 
end Sulphur Compound.” Yoa fast 
dampen a spouse or soft he* wWh 
It sod drew this through peer halt, 

email strand at a time. By

w
Sage
tell. ^

.90
W« ««vite you to ceU end compare our prices on above goods as «old ebewhere. 

We believe you will save 25 to 30 per cent, in making your purchases hero.
/. ffcb

H. Horton & Son, Limited
alter another application or two, peer 
to to----------bwetWty dwtoned,

1

The Willett Fruit Co., Ltd.Gray, tad ad hair,
atm

no 41»-
md bb welee 5 • AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

The Largest I met her Goode House in Lower Canada.
SLJel*,N.B.•et »t wftfe

*B
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Qerical Bowling 

League Stai
First Swdee Just End* 
way Mail Clarke and 
ton Rubber Tk,

to toe Clnrtnal Bowlins 
a rat sarin, last ended, thi 
MM Clerk, and the Demin» 
■patent are Ue ter dfet plat 

It P. * W. P. Star, N, B. 
Co -and Goodwins ate Ue 
piiee.

The roll-off tor thset teeaai 
tonne durint Urn nest tew d 

The tasue ouatons ta 
series leu follow»;

►

w. u
A Rail. Ball Clerk».... M U
Bom. Hub. Bye.......... MU
H.P. a W, P. HUrr. M M.
N. B. Tel. Co. ........ * It
Goodwin a Co. .... M U 
Wet. a Rising .... Il II
•Beoetl Bren...............  MM
At. Reger R. Otoon.. Ill M 
U celery's Lid 
Vnasle a Co. .

M H
I 38

□Sly niared eight
n.-dUgbta tola

• Hare 
tioodwt

nut.
The todlvldnal etandhig 

lowe;
J. Lee men, Qoodwlu........
fc Parte#, Ooodwtna ..........
A. TUI. Starr .......... ...........
.Marshall, N. B. Tel Co. ..
Orifflth, It.M.C.....................
Couehan, Dom. Rub.............
Sleeves. N. B. Tel. On.........
A. «tre. R.M.C.........................
btraln, Scevll ......................
Y Leeman, Goodwins..........
OVenner, MeClery ..............
C Ryan. Dom. Rub..............
O Ouaner, Booth» ................
K Leemnn, Good wine ..........
Strong, Dom. Rub..................
Olivo, Atlantic Sugar..........
Orearson, atari....................
Brewer, Weierbury a Rleini 
cole, Atlantic Sugar ..........
B. ltyee. Dom. Rub. .....
Blnrr, 8l«rr ............................
tlromley. Weterbury A Rio. 
lAiwreitce. AtlenUo Ruser ..
Creury. flcovll ......................
Cbeoley, Waterbury A Rlt.
Manon. N. B. Tel. Do............
jabber, N. B. Tel. Co..........
Till, N. B. Tel. Oo.................
Nelson, Dom. Rub............
Lyon. Sonvll ..........................
Wright, Atlantic Sugar ....

Ælr.luuehlln, McClary .... 
Blrowti, Vttsole ..
\urdly, Sonvll ..
McKay. McClary 
til worthy. Vaaelo 
JdoDado. Atlantic Suet ..
McGowan. McClary ............
.luhniton, Starr ..
McKeMIe,' McClary 
Boyce, Starr

C. Partir# high » Ingle ikrlt 
Marshall high three »trln«

Will Support Th 
• U. S. Golf,

Now York, Deo, tfc—Ti 
poteen Golf Aeeoohittm I 
piodwed “He ulteglatuie of ; 
|/ort to the tin Rod Staten t 
t'lutkm, " end noted ’ with r 
linpaaed notion of the W« 
Astroohvtlon to atmouluring 
ntiim of a new amoototk 
alma to ueuaip the power" t 
Uomd body.

« The notion wee taken In 
Item adopter! unanimously 1 

■ mjrtrarl that the awurlal 
^Htongly oppoeod to uny a 
rupphuit the authority" of 
mi leg aeaocdetlon.

Local Bowlir
In the industrial l>ea$nie c 

ailojm la»t night, tiie McA' 
t#fOk three pointe frerm Nashi 
euorm follow i

Neshweek Pulp
T

79 *7 Mk 2iwbeity 
Kirkpatrtok ...78 W 79 2
Gray J............... 77 87 84 2

87 80 81 2
(JIM* .......... ,.87 102 89 Î
r.iwft

406 446 998 12
McAvlty

T
88 81 77 2 

W6 91 108 8
Jtiunwr 
WMt»>
Herrteon e.,., 95 86 89 i 
Taribof
Tooher ..... .89 84 96 i

79 91 91 1

* 4M 432 4M li 
COMMgRCIAL LgAO 

I a et night en Sleek'» alia 
fameieralil League, Marl 
Co. won tores point»' from 
Co. The aenree follow:

Maritime Wall Were 
Whittaker ,...14 33 94 I 
Deify .
Atariey 
Wren

M 33 3» 1 
74 31 M 1 
.83 13 78 I 
.91 79 I» I

■•r ■

4M 419 413 11
Vttée 4 Ce,

.34 M 83 I 
.73 79 84 I 
7* 01 73 a 

Ueddork ........ 32 77 33 «
Riley .......... M 3ft 101 I

4*1 414 4*7 M 
TOWIOMTW OAMt 

Tontoon Black's alley 
Cowrroerohtl taegw, fcmereb 
or wfll roll taperioi Opllwrl 
Wm Bit I as eu» tnmne is 

' Unfit gad Rambler»,

T
Carney 
ileery 
Dmi nosey

*

ÜËk,

I

# ♦ 99
*

• 
>

'I



Clerical Bowling 
League Standing

First Series Just Ended—Rail
way Mail Clerks end Domin
ion Rubber Tie.

metin'!
Hallway

la ike Clerteel Beetles 
Brat series, jut ended, the 
MM Clarks sad the Domtetoa Kukber 
intMa ere Ue 1er Sret ptoea.

KP.1W. P. Starr, N, U- Teleekeae 
Ce -aid Oeedwiae are tie 1er But
111 The roll-off tor thaïe teeMt wlU teks 

eerie# leu tallows :

►

W. U PC. PJ\ 
MUil. Hell Clerks.... MUUJ INI
Dom. Hob. By*..........HUÉ 111**
H.P. O W, P. Starr. N U, 111 11JJJ
N, B. Tel. Co. ..........« U dit 1U66
Oeodwle * Co. .... hi M «11 nees 
Wet * Rlrlae .... 11 16 6*3 lull*
* Booth Broe................ W ID *4» *614
At. «agsr R. Offioa.. UHmiM

elles» W le Wi
.. I M to* 10S66

McOlery's Ltd. 
Vessie * Co.

mi* played eleht eeeiM. 
ne—dilgheet total

• Here 
tioodwl 

111*4.
IllDtlllI

The ladlTtdeal oleodhie II es loi- 
lows:
J. Leeœen, Qoodwlee .............. *1 MJ
fc Perte#, tteodertee ................ 6«*M1
A. TUI. Sterr ............................. M1MT
.Menthel 1, N. B. Tel Co. .... W 4*1
Griffith, 16.11.0............................Mtt*
t oughen, Dora. Httb...................  SU W M
Sleeves. N. B. Tel. Oo............... *« 1*01
Aube. R.M.C................................  w 4*4
btreln, SeoTll ............................. «8 3.844
P Leemen, Goodwins................ 661.144
O'Conner, MeClary .................... «416.87
C Rynn, Dom. Rab.................... S* la-UT
O Conner, Booths ......................  841141
R Leman, flood wine .............  84 10-17
Dunne, Dom. Rub........................  84*1018
OUt#, Attest!# auger ................ It 4-1 i
Orearaon, Dterr ........................... «4 1-87
Drawer, Waterbury A RteitiR.i 611341 
Cole, AUentle Braler ................ 83 1018
B. Rye», Dos». Ilab..................M1047
Brarr, Blerr .................................  83 0 21
tlromley, Weterbury 4 RIb. 83 30-27 
leiwronce. Atlantic Huger .... 83 14 -2*1
Crenry. âeeeU ............................. *11141
Vheeley, Weterbury 4 Rit. . KJ 0 31
iNaaon, N. H. Tel. Do...............  S3 U 'll
.lebtwr, N. B. Tel. Co................811741
Till, N. B. Tel. Oo...................... 811041
.Neleon, Dom. Rub............ .. 81 647
Lyon, Booth ........................... .. 80 13*18
Wright. AUentle Huger........... 80 144

ÆL-.l-eughlIn, McClery ........... 71*24-37
■irown. Vénale ...................... .... 76 19-21
\urdly. booth ............................. 78 5-34
McKay. MoClery ......................  79 1-24
Ml worthy, Veaelo ......................  78*2-37
MoUede, Atlantic Muet .... 7717-31
Medowan. MeClary .................. 7713-18
Jubneton, Burr ...................... .... 79 14-18
McKeUfle, MeClary .................. 76 2.147
Doyoe, Burr ............................. 76 2147

< Wrl&« high stufflo Atrlufi, 144. 
MarehoJI high three airing, 30J.

Will Support The 
U. S. Golf Assn.

Now York, Deo, 10.—-The Metro
politan oolf Awootetlm laet might
picdwed "He allegiance of loyuJ rap
port to Iho tin Hod Bin tee Colt Aseo- 
ctetkin," end noted 'with row rot the 
pinpoeed notion of the Western dolt 
Aosodetion til announcing Ike form
el Inn of e new sesodetton, wliSen 
elms to ueuyp the power" of the na- 
Uoralt body.

The notion wee taken In a roeoln- 
item edopted unwnSmously wh-luh de- 

#W«red that the aeencJatlon wee 
fStfimely opposed to any attempt to 

ruipphuit the authority" of the gov- 
crules negotiation.

Local Bowling -
In the îndustrlal League on Mock's 

nîlojm tant night, the McArlty team 
t#fOk throe points from Naehwaak. Tbs 
*aoi%m follow i

Neshwaak Pulp
Total Are

iWhêlty .......... 79 #7 ** 264 M2-4
K irk po/trkik . .76 M 76 2M 84
Grey ;*
(M •
UUtl* ,,

.77 87 84 248 82 2*2 

.87 80 81 248 WM 
.87 102 69 2Â8 86

406 446 298 1240
McAvlty

Total AfS
88 81 77 241 

W6 91 io8 m
JUunaey 
White
Msrrteon .,..,95 88 89 269 
FoOhoy 
Totiiev

73 91 91 IM 
JO 94 96 m

4M 433 4M 1*31 
OOMMttftCIAL LCAOllt 

Met night on Blade's alleys In the 
fcmmeralal Lesgee, Mir Him 9 Null 
f'o. won three points from Vassfs * 
Co. The «wren follow 1

Mention Well Work.
Whittaker ,,..14 88 84 >M 913-8
Deify ................M 81 88 340 80
Akerley ...........74 81 M B4A 1134
Often ......... ...83 83 78 348 It

91 79 88 KO 1114

48» 418 411 1S44
Veeele * C»,

Two) »»,
.84 88 18 mCarney

1 leery ........ ...73 78 84 MO
Dwineesy ...78 83 78 384
haddock ........ S3 77 13 213
Riley ............... II *7 101 874

481 414 487 vm 
TOWIOMT* «AMP 

Torggni on Blech-# alley# to 'hi 
Commercial Megw, ffimerto* A I'Ah 
er wifi roll Miperfal OpUevI f-e.-uyarv 
18m Alt Lease# teem* 4e tim are 
Liens Mid HemWera,

*

'

Ritchie And Leonard Seniors Won
Fight January From Trojans

Articles Signed For World* High School Won Intermedâ» 1 
Lightweight Championship ate—Y. M. C. I. Girls De-
Bout in New York— Purse feated Germain St. Baptist 
$60.000

Playing to the largest crowd of tens

SIIISSmSI
to be held In Madison Mu,.re Garten “J**? e wtlk?d out ™ the
on January 14 next The men will noor 10 raid of the Deni
light for a purao of $8*1,000, of which
Leonard has been guaranteed 149,non , •r®*<,ll,t* **”>« went to the

mid Mitchell 838,0011 The .oatesUnts Rff*-??1"** **° *?•*•« the
win weigh lu at 136 pounds nt lwo " ,treRt UwPtlsU Boya 38 to

4. It wai somewhat one-sided.
The Girls' game proved a popular 

The not prom, or tv .mummer , "°”d' ,?« »■ <?■
be donated to the fund lor devis- "T ï 1» to Hie 2 points

rated France fc0,re<1 !l>' u"> Germain street Uapttst
t.;rls. The flrat half was closely con- 
lasted, but the Y. M. C. 1. Girls had 
• very thine their own way In the tail

The following la the Senior llne-np: 
Y. M. C. A. Trojan*

............. Shtw

.... Vrquhsrt

......... Malcolm

.. MioGowsa 
................ Kerr

!
-

'

t».m. ok the day of the comeet. They 
have posted $5,000 forf-rtts.

will

Noble And Frush 
Fight In Detroit Forwardvvillet .

Treat ..
Boxed Ten Rounds With 

Newspaper Opinion Divided 
Between Draw and Decision 
For Frush.

Centre
Smith ____

Defence
Nlxiin .. 
Marshall

Margetts
The Qlrla’ GamesDetroit. Mich., Doc. 15 Tommy vt.. . , . 1Noble. Rngll.h tenth*,,weight chain ,.ed ^1?)', game .curing îïi 

plun and Danny 1‘Yuali, of Baltimore, , f lhe * , h H *1'
MwaMDe'r Sion dteld^'iStwerâ“ï Wl'r" «" ba.het, one went in hi
newspaper opinion divided between a |i o*.af hnir *nnH thn rnm* „ij,.M >n draw verdict and a demrion for Fra,.,. , ",ZT MUa^t.Trt

Noble had a decided advantage In the ,wn point, for her team 
Mth. eighth and tenth mind,. Fru»h |oul,. and one In each haif'Fràni 
dropped hie opponent for a count of Thome refereed the game. The line, 
nine In the first round, and had lhe Ul foilown: 
better of three other rotmde, the rw- y m C l 
malnin* round» being In dispute. Gennuln 8t

Forward
M K. Flood fCapt.)

Maines Signed
An Agreement

Mt§* D. Stewart (Oapt.l 
y F. Higffltis...........Misa F. Drown

5 <a B. Nugent.........Mtae 0. Marshall
Defense

M »s G. Cost ley 
' »» N* Callahan...........Mise M. Lewie

Miss M Drown

President of Michi) sn-Ontario 
League Talks on Major- 
Minor League Affairs.

Mis» McAuley 
INTERMEDIATE GAME

The scoring in the Intermediate 
«nue tadlcates the standing of the 
>•' 1 tennis. The game was refereed 

Detroit, Do-. U.—Oeivgo H. Maints, b, Bill Paterson The line-up was 
I resident of the Mi hunivOntarlo iu lollows:
Bopeball League. declar< U ih po«-lilon Hlifh Hchool 
in a signed t-tutemnnt h*1 ro last, night, 
to certain aectlons of tl < proposed ma- VV l%un .
Jor-mlnor league ugreeui"iu. which he i*o:ier . 
bald, does not allow Mto minora u 
voice In some strictly mi-iu • league a I- Hollis

President Mulnes endorciU the f«e- VV'llson 
lection of Judge Landis i « commi'*-. Hobertsim 
sioner. saying he believed his "fur 
machlng power whh w«II plaaed," but jjPr 
printed out tliut the minor leiguea, ' 
under the proposed agreement would era#, . n «« *•• 
have no voice in a selection of a nut- I l1r,L 1 \fry0
ceasor to Judge LundD when ihut ai i-'ivIS l/v!« * /do 
tlon becomes necessary.

The M. O. League head also endors 
od the plan to restore the draft,

Germain St. Baptist 
Forward

. . Frits 

... Field

Davidson
Defense

Dalton
Bidding

Toole

Knocked Out
Colea Pawky Chid 

Adjudged Best Dog
f-ughkeepele. N. Y., l>ee. 15 -Dlok 

Dell, of the U. S. 8. Artnoiia. w'ho won 
Hi'1 middleweight championship of the 
Atlantic Fleet In Madison Square Gar
den two weeks ago ,^ras knocked out 
in lhe fourth round vt a scheduled 

_ . , _ i en-round bout at the A routine Club
VOllie, Uwned by W. Ormie- re tonight by Vincent VolToy, of

Kingston, N. Y.ton Roy, Carried off Blue 
Ribbon at New York. Y. M. C, A. DEFEATED ST. JUOt*.

The Y oui 1 tidies’ I;. i«u- of the 
New York, De< . ‘ The specialty V M. r\ a. ilMYi.v;; 4»,|, of 8t. 

^i.ow of I lu* Collie ( luh of America Judi n by , * i •>:r " c *o 1 in un in- 
at lhe Mc Alpin Hotel yeslerda) inirst'ii. 'v, .. m*i, h plfiyed on
hi ought together a llni collection of i.h-« lu.ftc -• r at «-reining. Miss 
"man's faithful friend " Hoventy Uo0s Mellick. v*.« < , t« o ",f Y. M. 0. 
ware placed before H D. Hungevford, girls tu.lkd two ha .k» s md two 
the well-known Judgf ul the breed fmils for her team. Miss jflllls 
from Montreal, Canada a lurge g' I* od one foul for St. Jude> 
lery from «11 parts of the east wit 
nessed the canine oompetition.

W. Ormlston Roy, of Montreal, with 
Colo* Pawky Chid. Was u creditably

BALL FLAYERS ThaOKD.

N-w York. Dec. 15.—Ruge .Viarqiwd 
fho Canada uw find <log <s whs given in an even trade by the 

nlno years old and won nia cia»a Brooklyn Nationals to the Cincinnati 
handily, and was hIfu adjudged the Hub for Walter If. (Dutch Reuther 
best of the dogs aii the winner's n^ve today

winner

Bill Brennan
Not Satisfied

States He Wee Surprised 
When Motioned to Corner 
by Referee.

Ns* York. Use. 16.—Bill ureuBku, 
who w*j knocked out Ik the IweKUt 
round by Javk Dempsey at Madison 
Square Garden last night, ild today 
h* initmded to a*k for another matt*.

'1 am not sat Is fled that Dempsey 
lh my super!oi‘," lie declared, 
chaitongwr. while wiylng tliat he felt 
ho had vlmlitealed him soli;, asserted 
he Wd surprised when the referee 
motioned dvitit to the corner. beUev- 
tng that he had benton the count In 
Uie twelfth round.

The

Brennan Wee Teu|h.

Dempaay sand:’
"Brennan was tougher thaA I es* 

pectvd. He stood up longer than I 
thought he would. Ills blows dkl not 
hurt me at any Mme, but l found him 
a hard man to hit property." ' !

Dempeey's manager said the chain 
p.on»wne not In the beet of comUtion. 
having trained too hard.

Dempeey expectu to leave for the 
P?oilic Coast tomorrow, to remain un
it! late in February, when he will 
come buck to New York vt train for 
Iris match with Jess Willard on St. 
Put tick'* day.

Record Receipts.

The match last night broke all rec
ords for receipts for an Indoor affair 
in the United Staten, according to un
official estimâtes today The 11.056 
seats brought In $200,852.50. This 
doei not take Into account the • re
ceipts from about LOW) temporary 
bleacher aeets and 2,000 persons who 
obtained standing room

DempMy end Willard.

The match between Dempsey and 
Willard, wh'lch was fought in an oped 
air arena, netted 1*62.522, the high- 
water mark.

Deducting Dempsey's share of 
$100,000, and Brennan's guarantee of 
$86,000 lest night, the promoters es
timated profit, after paying the taxes 
and expenses, probably will be ufooui 
113,000, It was unofficially estimated.

The federal tax wWl be approxim
ately $21,000, and the state tax 
$10,600.

“Newsy” Lalonde 
With Montreal

"Babe" Ruth of Canada Com
pletes Lacrosse Season and 
Will Play Hockey.

Vancouver, M. C„ Dec. 1 .—' Newsy' 
Lalonde, called the "Bu.be" Ruth of 
Canada, has completed his summer 
lacrosse season hern and departed for 
the east to play on Montreal's hockey 
team of "flying Frenchmen" In thn 
National Hockey Association race.

Lalonde is considered one of Can 
adu's best, all-round professional ath
letes. He helped Vancouver capture 
(he Mlnto cup In the lacrosse race 
and has been a member of Lee Can
adiens during several seasons when 
they won the world titles.

City Basketball 
League Standing

The final game In the City Basket- 
bull league until after the Christmas 
holidays will be played at the Y, M. 
C, !. next Saturday evening when the 
Alerts piny the L. M. C, I. Seniors. 
fho standing of the league to date. 
ii the Senior division, the Intermedi

ate division to December 13 Is as 
follows:

Senior Lesgue Standing
Pts Ft* 

Won Lost Scored Lost
..-5 0 237 79

4h« 112
91 109
28 24*

Y. M. C A .
Trojans......................3 2
Alerts.......................... 1 3
Y. M. C. f..............0 4

intermediate League.

Pts Pi* 
Won I/Ost Scored Ixtaf

High School. ..3
Y. M. C. A..............2
usines* Boys.. 2 
Crusadera*. .
St. David's ... .1 
Oriole*..
St. Jude's............... 9
Y. M r 1.............»

o 128 12
6 6< 13
1 18 55

1 1 28 23
17 *81

o 2 £0 39
5 9 :.4

14 67

Municipal Bonus'of

'Quebec Telegraph.)
Our sister city. Three Rivers, ,1s 

In Ue trou- 
Fence Cotti-

r sympathy 
Page Wire 

pany. which la all due to the miser
able bonusfng ay stem by municipal 
Idea, against which tie Telegraph 
has issued so many thnelr 
It was not fn this psftleuh 
aetty a matter of voting • ctvlfl 
bonus, but of what virtually amount
ed to tie same thing, so far ae efric 
reaponotbtiUy 1a conoerned, namely, 
the endonmtlon by tie munleVpaUty 
of Indtwtrtal bonds to the amount of 
$206.006 Homed in the name of «he 
company, and whirl here been an- 
tnrtiy disposed of by the company 
which 1» now alleged to be In a bant- 
rept condition, tihoukl the ofty he 
called upon fo pay «he emount for 
whin these bonds were tasaed it will

entitled to our 
bio over the

warnings, 
ar ease tu

be a serum* matter indeed for the
taspeyera of Three Rivers. The whole 
difficulty te a striking oenmentorr 
upon «be toffy of life tame if aa boa».

Johnny McIntyre 
Has Improved

Fighting Today 
And Yesterday

Georges Carpentier 
Makes Declaration

OU Timer» Never Worried Pugilist Who Wat Knifed 
About Going Out of Their
CUh to Land a Good Scrap ii Not Out of Danger.

Soya He Will Not Fight Any
one Prior to Mktch With 
Jack Dempeey.

Three Times at Saskatoon

Loedon. Dee. 16.—Oarages 0*r- 
Rentier, chemaloa teevrwelgkt »hgt 
tilt at Europe, who left Perle twtey 
alter a vieil to Lontera w wHneee 
the boat between Freak Moran, at 
Ptetobergh. one Joe Beehett, «be Bar 
lleb beevywelgbt. on Prldey 
derad Hetty that he would 
enyoBO prior to bit metch with Jack 
Dempsey.

ThU etotement wee made lu nuewer 
to widely publlehed reports Uhet he 
VM about to sign ter e match will, 
Moran, end that ho else would tight 
Tommy Borne, the termer champion,

Prancoli Dearampi, Oerpentter's 
meneger, ns-erted that Csrpeatlor‘1 
contrant, with Dempsey precluded 
eey tight prior to tlrat with the chera- 
,«!'«■ Dlseuislhg the arranged»c/ll 
with Dempeey. Cnrpontter said It ,lld 
not make the slightest dtfftranoe to 
him where be tried ter the cltnmplon. 
"Any piece In tl» world suits me." 
he deoterod.

•y GRAVY.
Mr. Oldtlmi upon remarks!

"Your modern tighten are mighty 
lUtteky about trifling matter, suck ae 
weight but It waettx In the good old 
days. No air! Ttioee were deya or 
reel ho-flghtvi-a, who ,ought quite ua 
much Cor the love ot the game ai lor 
the Itlthy lucre. Such great mon as 
Wkloott, Lnvlgno aud the like never 
worried about going out ot tbelr 
duel to land u good aorap. Terry 
McOovern won an-itiicr flghter who 
occaasleneUy made anil lee mto' the 
heavier runka to Hod bottlers worthy 
ol his mettle.

“Twenty Truro ago today Terry took 
on Joe Gone, tho famous "old mister" 
ot the lightweight declai m ul Chicago. 
Thu featherweight knocked out the 
dusky lighter In the eocond round 
There Was a loi ol talk around at 
the time that Gena had deliberately 
laid down, and Joe le hlmaeir alleged 
to havo laser claimed that euch was 
the ease, although McOovern was held 
Innocent ol any knowledge ol It. 
Personally I think that the knockout 
was on the level, even though GanV 
Intention tuny have been to lie down. 
The way Terrible Terry tore Into 
that piece ot solid,lied smoke was 
enough to take the heart out of any
one, and when Joe took thet Anal flop 
hla alleged 'anting' looked very, very 
much like the reel thing.

"Ones was no, at the height of hla 
career when this bout look place, It 
being two years later when he won 
the lightweight chumplonehlp from 
Prank Erne,"

I Saskatoon, Souk., Doc. 15.—Further 
Improvement Is aautounced In the con
dition ot Johnny McIntyre, pugilist, 
who wan halted three times In a street 
brawl here on Bmtdey He la uot yet 
out ol danger, howev-.i- 

The Attorneyflen, r*.l-a department 
ordered thet McIntyres evidence bo 
taken at the hospital wlure he la ly
ing, A .pedal commissioner wag ap
pointed nnd with the Crown dsteese 
lawyers present the wounded boxer 
gave hi, version ot the light, pointing 
to Donald A. McLaren, the man held 
by the police, ta ton man who jibbed 
him with n Ion* kultr, McIntyre 
gave his testimony In ga-plng votes 
and several times restorative, were 
administered to chuhh him to con
tinue his story.

lent, de-
uot right

Pennsylvania
And Princeton

New York and Boston
Will Plsy off Tie for United 
State» Intercollegiate League 
Soccer Championship,

Clubs Make Trade
Exchange Yeaterday Between 

Yankee» end Red Sox In
volve Eight Player».

Princeton, N. 1., Dec 15 —Prince-ton 
and Pennsylvania Will play off the tie 
for the United Finies lDtnrcolltfftate 
league soccer champlonrhli) at Vio 
Merlon Cricket Club, m-ar Philadel
phia. on Thursday. Princeton desired 
the game to be played at Baltimore 
but Pennsylvania won the tara for 
grounds and selected Merlon.

Two previous games between the two 
twims this fell resulted in ties. Both 
elevens came through the regular lea
gue seaeon without a defeat.

New York, Dec. 15—The Now York 
and Boston (.Nubs of the Aanerlcam 
League today coitvpleted a trade in
volving eight players. Catcher "Mud
dy" Ruoll, Pitcher Herb. Tttomarle#, 

"Del" Pratt, and

Just Like Old Times.
Those old timers who are continu

ally bemoaning the tameness of the 
modern sporting events compared 
with those of the past should have 
been present ait Chicago recently When 
William Demcatral, the "Greek De
mon" and Jack Ltnow, the "Russian 
Lion" wrestled. It was scheduled to 
have been a finish mulch and when 
the referee called it a draw at mid
night, things began to happen.

The attendance arose In all its 
wrath and smote everyone and every
thing in sight. Boenery, box-curtalns, 
footlights and about everything else 
in range was smashed—and a general 
good time was had by all.

Incidents like this might be very 
pleasing to the old-timers, who were 
acuetomed to tiie demonstrative spec
tators of the by-gone days, but per
sonally I far pi-’for the more gentle
manly, sportsmanlike attitude of the 
average fan ot today. Rough-house 
demonstrations euch ns the one men
tioned merely serve to give the ene
mies of gpotitF ammunition with which 
to conduct their campaigns.

The sporting world 4a still watch
fully waiting for bantamweight cham
pion Pete Herman to show some 
signs of life. When Joe Lynch re
cently defeated Jack Sharkey, he 
clearly won for hlmwelf the right for 
a try at the title, and If Herman re
fuses to grant him It there is only 
one concluilon that any sane think
ing man can draw, and that Is tya# 
Pete Is afraid of him.

Doffhtid Base muii 
Outfielder Sam. Vick of the Yankees 
go to the Red Box in exchange for 
Catcher Wally Bchang, Pitcher* Harry 
Harper and watte Hoyt, and Infiolder 
Ml ko McNally.

'rtie trade was engineered by Col. 
Jacob Ruppert ami Hurry Frasee, 
presidents of the New York and Bos
ton Clhbfl, nwpectlve-ly. They an
nounced no money was Involved In the 
transaction. Both clubs eeeume the 
n-Bponelblllty of slgtvlng the player*.

Manager Hugfftne. of the Yank», 
estd the deal was made primarily for 
the purpose of giving each club e 
player that both wore badly In need 
of. Boeiton wanted a socond baseman 
and got Pratt while New York need 
t«d an ex perle need left-hand pMoher 
and got Harper.

The trade of Pilcher Rube Mar- 
auart, of Brooklyn, for Pltahor Watteh 
Ruather. of Cincinnati, the only other 
dnnl Involving phtyore consueimated 
during the week, was announced 
shortly after the National League at 
Its meeting let It he known that there 
was »no desire on the part of the 
league to further punish Marqilard be
cause of hta alleged ticket scalping 
during the inert world sortes. Discus- 
Ki.cn of that case, and the recommend
ation that the 1921 aoaeon open on 
A.prll 13, completed the bueltiees of 
the National League's annual meet-

Belgian Wants Two 
Games With Hoppe

Player» at Variance on Finan
cial Arrangements—Cham
pion Want» Sixty per cent.

New York, Deo. 1. An e„coth,l 
condition on wklch Willie Hoppe, 
world's billiard chehpion, will con- 
sent to play again*' Edouard More, 
mans, the Belgian itipern 1, that they 
|>loy only one ntgli li. It ttu lit,Ik line. 
It w«s announced lodsy. lior-niitn- 
wants two guinea 

The two expert, are ml,, u 
lance on Unsocial m vangebien's, Hoppe 
holding out tor sixty per can*, nt the 
Tate receipts, win or lore, anil More- 
mans wishing a division niiowin III, 
winning
per cent. This iiiaufroHiuant, how
ever, It la claimed, can he overcome 
If Hoppe will conrent to two mutiiioa

vnr-

69 per reel nnd the loai r Id

SOLDIERS IN THE 
PHILIPPINES KICKThe annual n,eating ot the Ameri

can lemgue will be held here Friday. 
President Navtn, of the Detroit Club, 
ti-dnv telegraphed Ty Cobb to meet 
him here for the pnrpoae of complot 
In* arrangement# for the appointment 
of Cobb ns manager of that team.

World’s Motor 
Boat Championships Paid in Pesos Which Are Sub

ject to Ten Per Cent. Dis
count.New York Doc. 15.—The Harms* 

worth trophy, mnblotutttlfl of the 
world's motor bolt championship, 
will be defends on 1-alto St. Clair, 
near, Detroit, r-’xt an minor, If Groat 
Britain and othr-r •.'liropoan coun* 
trier; Mibmtt r miMnbin vhtillengor, 
Chrtatopflior Rm'th. of Algonac, MRh., 
aiitiou.nc-pd horo today.

Bmlf.1i, the build or of the Mia* Am
erica. which brought back lhe trophy 
from Groat.Britain thta your, Mid that 
Gar Wood, the owner, tuie-tvls to 
build tin even faster boat.

IGNOTU8 BED NON IONOBILI1

With arms reversed and muffled 
drums

And the pibrodh's walling sound 
They carried him In martial pomp 

To Knpl.md's holiest ground- 
A warrior namoless and unknown, 

With highest honor crowned

Bwathed In the Flag he died to save 
They bore him on hie way;

Behind him walked the gracious 
King-

Chief mourner on that day.
While countless thousands awe-struck 

stood
To reverence or to pray.

They laid him In the chosen grave 
In Hngland * stately fane;

The requiem rose and died awsy, 
Again and yet again;

If. told of triumph after strife,
Of victory After pain.

And thus an timptre's grateful heart 
The message would proclaim 

That though her Unknown Bold Ion 
He

Unetoronfried by feme 
The roll-mil ef the Lord of Hosts 

Bears every deathless name.

Bleep, Boldler, tfll the toeshi sowed 
Reveille fo the Morn 

When from the treasury of God 
A fair new world Is born.

Aad darkness and despair and death 
Fan leave no heart forlorn.
—Bmmellne Btosrt Godfrey, CM- 

taws,

Cleveland To Train 
At Dallas, Texas

(Cepyrifht, 1920, by Publie Ledger.)
Manila, Dec 11 -Soldiers of Uie 

Twenty-seventh mid Thirty-first in
fantry, Ninth Cavalry, end also the 
in Hera and marines; in fact, all the 
efilleted personnel of the army and 
navy In the Philippine*, are paid in 
pesos, which him- depreciated 10 per 
Cent. The exchange against the peso 
of 10 per cent Is added to imported 
merchandise, ( on* niontly, the total 
reduction in the -mldlere' and sailors' 
pay is virtually 20 per cent.

The circular of the Secretary of thfl 
Treasury in Washington, effective Oc 
tober 1, order* M-strlcted" treasury 
Warrants payable in pesos nt par, two 
pesos to the dollar, coveting many 
loc^l military iwj monts. The restrict 
ed warrants payable to the insurar 
troamiry only are not negotiable nnd 
the Insular treasurers have a New 
York account of < edited gold lo 
cover local payments In pesos. There 
by the tnsulnr government gains Id 
per cent on the transactions and. tf 
is ewtlmaied. a minimum of two find 
a half million In gold • month, while 
the soldiers end sailor» and dealers 
Are forced to acewpt depreciated 
pesos.

Cleveland. Dec. 16.—Dallas (Toons) 
has been tentatively selected ae the 
spring training camp of the cham
pions, according to Présidant Dtmn. 
of the Cleveland Americans. The se
lection. Dunn said, had been left en- 
ttioly to Speaker,

Nine exhibition gomes have been 
either definitely or tentatively ar 
ranged. Two are with the New York 
Giants and two with the ORidnivih 
Reda. at Dellas, two with the Rode 
at Cincinnati, two at New Orleans 
with New Orleans, end one at lndhm- 
apott» _ ________

DAUGHTER BORN TO 
G. CARPENTIER HOME

Puls, Dee. IB—A flMghter «ta bon* 
today to Mr. end Mrs. fleers,» Csr- 
l-entier. The chera plea admitted that 
he tree somewhat dtwappetnted, ae he 
hoped for a bor, but added cheerily'. 
"I will make a chempion terns* play
er of her."

Olecrfminai *6m Shewn.
Officer#, Held clerks and other», in- 

cladln* rontrnctnr» who have sold 
aMputeted in their rontraeta, atm are 
paid In enrerlrtcle-l negotiable Tree» 
ury warrante, payable in gold.

The discrimination will continue in
definitely It the circular la not re 
sclnded, Sminuae there Is no hope at 
restoring tho balance of trade or of 
shipping gohl to remora lhe parity of 
peso». There Is a tremendous bal
ance of trade asalntt toe I,land» 
The esport bualnca» has been per- 
alysed to a large extent, owing main
ly to raw product», anch as hemp, 
copra end conmnnt oil, being held for 
priera too biah lo Jn»tlfy fhelr matin- 
factnre or export Rffecflre January 
let, SO per deni of Inter-lnlwid efitp- 
ping will be unrommioetoned.

POLO PONIES LEAVE 
STATES FOR ENGLAND

7

s

Mew York. Dee, 14r-«fty highly 
polo penlee, mount# far toe 
mate» team, xrMoh will com-

edged 
Vnltod
pete far the IMeraaileeal pel# 
plonaMp at Horttngbam, Bng., neat 
Jane, were aent aereee the Atlantic 
ta London today on- toe steamer Old 
Menu «ate. _

Pttteharg, Dee. 18—Otto Solomon, 
a iontn member of the KMiener 
liaoteey tram of Canada, will play for 
ilia mwbnrg lease ot toe United 
g-stra Amateur Hockey Leagne. it 
WfM a en («need bore today The Nertharo Oil field.

(Cslgary Herald.)
Canada « northern oil Held rover# a 

territory as rate «« toe combined 
Maritime Province» tf there la ell 
In dnantltv tinder the whale ef II 
tel «re getter,. I Ion# need have no 
worry over feel anprlioa

Lone men a wtree, D4io their Mae. 
am sure to fled them oaf.

S',tore are too «eey men In toe 
a arid who era ant rwwtewt wtfn want 
-If llwte ewe time

Preaeootlng Attorney tin opponent) 
- Yon-re toe biggest noon In fan

Sedge (rappteg ter order t (iemle- 
msn, yon forges t am here^ - ffyri, 
rneo Hero ,

my.
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t contains, too]) 
faction» to give 
mileage you neve 
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Gasoline burns 
into power. It 
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4.10 to 24.30
8.80 to 31.50
2.00 to 3.85
4.25 to 36.00
7.00 to 61.90
8.80 to 51.75
1.80 to 30.60
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These an 
COATSo 
come at c 
beautiful

Only 1 of These Elegant 
son Seal Coats to go i

2 very large cape» of Seal, lint 
fancy silk. Model garment

Only 3 of These Elegant 
son Seal Cent* to go a

Skunk shawl collar and cuff» < 
ka Sable; silk lined. B< 
coats, beautifully made; 
ful styles.

Only 2 of These Hand 
Hudson Sealin Coats to

Taupe Opossum collar and 
lined with poplin. 42" Ion

^ Only
2 of These H< 

Sealine Coats to go at
Cape collar, deep bell cuffs ; 

border of Taupe Fox. Rich 
lining.

nVE GREA
Alaska Sabi 
Grey Squirr 
Beaver Seal 
Opossum & 
Electric Seal

M- MON
92 KING SIi

Extraoi
fir

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
BOYS AND GIRLS

V (Automata». ^ saanu» ______ )
Our large assortment makes it easy to select a pair 

of Skates for anybody—at the price you want to pay.

[pZEEE
2buse's ointment free if you mention tb 
PsjHir and aeml no. stump for poaUge. eoe.
tot^.Tu^Lor Kdmeneoni * °

■ —

W*

SA

COURTSHIP BY 
MAIL WINS A 

CHINESE WD
Miss Wong Loy Tai ! 

comes the Wife of Mr. E 
Hork Gong.

4 M. W !■ y springOeld was celebrated at 
■ ”otei Kimball when Miss Wong 

Jal, eighteen, of San Francisco, i 
became the bride of Bnf Hork O 
wealthy restaurant proprietor, 
ceremony was performed by the 1 
Neil McPherson, pastor of the 1 
Congregational Church.

Among others present were 
parents and two brothers of yc 
Mrs. Eng, who arrived from the C< 
with her. On that day she met 
future husband for the first time.

"1 had some preliminary coi 
pmdence with Mr. and Mrs. Wo 
•ays the happy groom, "beglm 
with an honest statement of my 1 
regard for them and the virtues, c 
acter and standing of their horn 
family and ending with my petition 
the hand of their lovely daughter.1

The young lady, graduate of a C 
Xornia high school, speaks English 
well as any other girl of her ye 
She was delighted with Eng at 
eight, and like a good Chinese girl 
pleased to take the husband selet 
loiter by her parents.

Western

:

UNION TC 
DEFY GOVERNMEN 

OF UNITED STAT
Washington Dec. 16—The West 

Union cable from Barbadoes will 
connected with cable lines in 
United States by way of Cuba desj 
the opposition of the U 8. Oov< 
ment Newcomb H. Carlton presid 
Of the Western Union Telegraph O 
pony declared tod-ay before a sen 
committee inquiring into the wf 
question of cables. The govemm 
has notified Uie Western Union C- 
pany that it will take 'such steps 
are necessary to prevent the com 
Hon via Cuba" Mr. Carlton added, 
the Western Unlion Company le ci 
pleting its arrangements notw 
standing.

ir-w 'si' gvaHwWF?' s

-HE 3TANDAHt>, ,r.

81 John StanbarO. nvHÂTônœkssÂŸ^i t
*

*
%Oermeny’s Duianli Flight.

The Prussien PerUenwnt proposes 
to «Wo the tanner Ketser about ills.- 
000,000. This le one et the neoeaaery 
etgeneee that makes It absolutely lm- 

„ . “•■2SÎÎÎ paeeible to pay the Indemnity demand.

Hutîi4mliùw xlT&Z - *lhi ^
Ureng Central Depot......New York

Benny s Note Boo
MAGKIftH&N «Mti^itoogiOHimMi 
rnnes wuiia*. ■te»»ue*e**»%»*ggg»,*u%,,, 
REFRtseNTATIVEkt 

m DeClerque.......
le Kletmkn 
uk Calgei"
•man * Cu.

Seieimt-Metiitii
%.... St Jok* N, g., Cauda 

THE «TANÇA*» IS g©tD EVi
Mentreal

%s
%

%....Hau^YeS Windsor Hotel .. ■V UIE FATE %LChateau LaurierI S% honey.
No matter wet peeplee diff rent likes sad dislikes ere, ar- % 

> erybedy IgJoyt having money. Pee pie that have t let ot money 
S wish they had more assd peeple that ony have a little ere glad % 
■ thex Advent got less. This proves there la sliwaye eomethlag % 
^ to be ambitious about. ^

If you have a hole lot ol money eutok ea a million dollers S 
% you dont appreciate It ea mutch

Birds et a Feather,
(Calgary Herald.)

It Constantine it going to have the 
Kaiser ea hie gueet, we suggest that 
he alto aek Henri Bourn»*. Villa and 
De Valero to hie party. As 1er ae 
Canada, Mexico end Ireland ere con
cerned the letter never would bo misa-

•uneCklPTION RATBgt
City Dell.ary..................gs.oo per year

.. It.ge per year
ADVERTISING RATES! 

Contract Dleplay
Ola,silled ...........
Inside Re*liera .
Outside Reedere

■: *» Hall In Canada
| Eaml-Weekly Issue ..,.«1.60 per year 

Semi-Weekly to U. 8.....M.60 per year
(Agate Measurement)

to. per Una 
... Pc. per word 
...Pie. per Une 
,..He. per line %

. . „ as you would l| yon dtdent \
> have hardly eny, sutch ae I cents end a collar button, but molt % 
% peeple would drather have a lot without appreciating it then V 
% have hardly eny and appreciate t lot, «he result being that the S 
% people without hardly eny do ell the appreciation. This prores % 
j* that everything has to be done no matter who does It. K

The main cheat ways of getting money are Onglet It work- % 
S lag tor It and haring eomebod y remember you In their wUL % 
w H Is more Inciting to And money then wet U le to work tor It S 
% end peeple think they era greater It they And a dime then wet S 
% they are If they werk tor 6 dollars.
% members you iu their will, the main cheef 
* tlwy hsff to die ferst and they

e<l
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, WDCEMBMR II, 1920.

Ne Dleerlmlnetlen.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Do railway workers, who thfeeten a 
general strike because D. B. Hanna 
says that C.N.R. employes must not 
hol£ public office, ever consider that 
Mr. Hanna's order applies to himself 
and all the high officials as well as to 
the organised workers? • Henna Is try
ing to keep the national railways out 
of politics and politics out of the na
tional railways. And he Is right.

The Business Outlook.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Canada is probably more fortunate* 
lj situated, better equipped and pre
pared to withstand and soon over
come a period of depression than any 
other country in the world. Wealtn 
is very evenly distributed amongst 
ub and we have unusual natural re- 
sources in the Dominion. This will 
enable us to pull through with a mini
mum of suffering. For our speedy 
weathering of the coming economic 
sjorm, only confidence, Industry and 
strict economy are necessary. In 
othqr words, much will depend on tho 
character of our people. They have 
sufficiently revealed themselves al
ready to inspire strong faith In their 
future.

PRIVY COUNCIL APPEALS

There is a movement on foot in certain 
quarters in this country to discontinue 
the practice of carrying appeals from 
tie Supreme Court of Canada to the 
Itatvy Council, the motive underlying 
It being that such a practice is not in 
accordance with the principle of Cana
dian autonomy. It Is argued that It is 
derogatory to the status of Canada as 
a nation that the final court of appeal 
•heuld be part of -the judicial system 
of another country, and that if Cana
dian Judges are not sufficiently able 
Jurists to be trusted to deal with 
Canadian legal problems, It is not like
ly that Judges of any other country 
would be better qualified.

The original idea underlying appeals 
to the Privy Council appears to be 
Oxerlooked by those who are desirous 
of changing the present practice. Ap
peals to the Privy Council are simply 
the development of the practice of 
olden times when a disappointed liti
gant in the (Xuirts carried his petlt'cn 
for justice to the Sovereign In person 
who at one time used to sit with hie 
nobles to listen to the complaints ot 
tola subjects. Appeals to the Privy 
Otuncil are In effect appeals to the 
Sovereign, who long since delegated 
tin hearing of such matters to those 
members of his Council who were 
lawyers.

It is difficult to see. as some adv j- 
Ci.tes of the change allege would be 
the case. Just how tho status of Cana
da would be Improved or elevated in 
the eyes of the Km pi re and (he world. 
If the right of appealing to the Klng'.s 
Privy Council were taken a way. Tbos° 
wht are opposed to such a rlgh of 
appeal argue ta ht it Is not the right 
ol appealing to the prerogative of the 
Crrwn that is objected to. but that tne 
effect Is that Judges appointed by the 
Government of the United Kingdom 
are able to sit on appeal from the de
cisions of judges appointed by the 
overseas Dominions, in othur words 
tlmt It Is not the Crown's right th.it 
is concerned, but the right of British 
statesmen. Mr. Raney, the Attorney 
ornerai of Ontario, with the sntai'.m ss 
of mind and poverty of vision for 
which he hs-s become so noted, claims 
that a nation cannot be a nation and 
at the same time have its ult'mato 
cturt of appeal located outside of iti 
own boundaries. He might Just as 
well attempt to argue that Canada 
cannot be a nation because the King 
to whom it owes allegiance lives out 
side Its boundaries. Much a conten
tion would only be laughed at.

It has been suggested that a Hritan 
ttic Court, a court for the British 
League of Nations, should be formed 
composed of judges drawn from dif
ferent part of the Km pi re. This is 
practically the court that exists to
day Judges from India. Canada. 
Houth Africa and other places sdt on 
the hearing of Privy Council appeals. 
at;d there do not appear to be any 
weighty reason* why there should b«? 
any change In the present practice of 
carrying appeals to that body.

sees Ireland occupying much the same 
position that Heligoland occupied in 
the war. So long as Britain holds Ire
land, he says, she controls the sea, and 
he continues, "so long wiU the uRtra- 
ate attempt to destroy American com- 

"merce be an ever growing certainty." 
Commenting upon his speech, the New 
Ycrk Times says: “Every lover of the 
"late Kaiser, every admirer of the Bob 
"shevist world revolution, Is weeping 
"for the wrongs of Ireland. Ireland 
"has been wronged and her present 
'Mate deserves sympathy. It deserves 
“iflwctive sympathy, and sympathy 
"cannot very well be effective any 
“where but in England. The 'friends 
"of Ireland who do their best to kill 

“eff RnglUh sympathy for Ireland by 
"driving all Englishmen together In 
"self-defence against foreign aggres
sion. will ret nothing for Ireland, but 
"Ireland Is Incidental. The destruc
tion of England Is the great object." 
The Hears'.« and the Cohalans are try
ing to work up the same sentiment in 
tho United Stales that led to the Great 
War and the destruction of Germany. 
The German Jingoes and professors 
thundered Into the ears of the German 
peeple that the Fatherland was sur
rounded by a world of enemies .only 
availing a chance to strike. That be 
Ir.g so. why not strike first? Hearst. 
Cohalun. Devoy, Vlsreck et al will 
have a long and hard task to convince 
the American people that Britain Is 
ploi'iug their destruction, but they are 
persistent, and in the meantime are 
making a good living out of the 
"cause."
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Nobody liardly oxer ra- >
- raexoe being because %

wont II they ran help It % 
The leeet (njoyeble thin* to do with money le loe# it. No t,

S matter how mutch you bate to ipend money, you would ellweys •«
% rather epend It then lose It. This proves every cloud has e ell- % 
S ver lining.

V

%
You can never tell wioh peeple have the molt money Jest N 

' by welching them wnwk along, because somebody ml tu hâve ell S 
S their pocklta lull ol hundred duller hill» without making a sound S 
% wile somebody elts mite sound like l.
*■ count ot a buntch of keys and a pen nlfe.

a millionth Jest on no- -,
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LEAGUE FAVORS 
LIMITING WARSHIP 

BUILDING PUNS
McAVITYS'Phone 

M. 2540CASTORIA 11-17 
King StFor Infanta And Children

In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always beanCuriosity.

(London Free Press.)
The next election promises to be 

fought out on the Issue of free trade, 
which is the basic principle of the 
party led by Mr. Crernr and Mr. Drury 
and the moderate protective policy of 
Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen 
the two the Liberal party Is liable to 
be lost in the «buffle and disappear or 
amalgamate with the new party, which 
is evidently the aim of Mr. King au1 
The Toronto Globe. New political 
alignments are in course of formation. 
The Federal Government represents a 
union of Conservatives and a wing of 
the Liberal thirty. Will the new Na
tional Progressive party have the same 
short life as Roosevelt’s Progressive 
party, will it supplant or unite wi.h 
the Liberal party, or Is Canada in fu
ture to have three Dominion-wide po
litical parties instead of two?

theOwteva, Dec. 14.—The Assembly of 
the League of Nations this afternoon 
went on record as favoring the limi
tation of armaments by the powers 
for the next two years by agreement 
among them. The limitation clause 
of the disarmament committee’s re
port was adopted after It had been 
modified so as to take the form of a 
recommendation.

France. Brasil, Chile. Greece, Po
land, Rumania ami Vreguay voted 
against the clause

SlM an of giving
Signature of

Between a ..The true gut giver of today I, better known by the 
wisdom of hie selection than by the amount of money 
be (pends. If tlio gift bears distinction the cost may be

is;; tsrtrr.. "o,,t
Your Xmas shopping will not be complete without s 

visit to our store.
We uie offering a very large and carefully selected 

stock of precious stones and Fine Jewelry. Toilet Ware,

Any article that you desire engraved should 
be selected Immediately.

The Gift Ideal 
for Your Wife 
or Daughter ENO DUMPING GROUND

Canada I» not an Inhospitable 
country, its doors have always stood 
open to people from other land1» who

'rouble surety

A HANDSOME BBVBLI, 
ED PLATE PEER GLASS 
for the boudoir will be 
Ireasured aa an ever
present remembrance of 
the donor-e good wtttiee,

-Phene ua —— Now, at 
Main 1000

Is the os.ee el .rest lellerlm 
hem heekgoh., rheumatism end 
I .mbits. Yen can quickly set 
the kidney, right by using Dr. 
Okete'. Kmkey-liver Fill,. One 
.Hlade*. lAe. ■ hoi, all dulers.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King St

Commencing Saturday, December 11th, end Continuing 
Until Christmas, Store Will Remain Open Kach 

Evening Until 10 p.m.

arc prepared to accept the conditions 
of life here. f A BIT OF VERSE

*•-------------------------------------------------------1>

Immigrants of good re 
pute who are qualified and willing to 
enrago in productive Industry, who 
look forward to becoming loy«l oMl- 
xens of this country and are ready to 
take part in Its defence whenever 
called upon to do so are welcome to 
Canada.

MISERERE DOMINE

ChasA cry of woe for a gallant raeî,
That turned away from Its own 

Christ's face.
That spurnod Hie crown for u 

bloody «word,
That kissed foul murder and called 

him lord.

IKÜSiMlKiglL'm>•

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
St John,N.B.

For people who do not 
answer this description Canada has at 
ro time any use. As the Mail and 
Empire aays the shiftless and the 
thriftless are not wuiuted here. People 
who live by their wits, people who
cannot be assimilated, who remain I In that wonderful land of emerald 
alien and parasitic in spite of the lib
eralizing influences of our Institutions 
and the open now of our opportunities, 
must be excluded. Wn have too many 
of them ns it Is. We have allowed 
revolutionaries from Europe to come 
In and there should be no halt in the 
work of weeding them out and in this

ENGLISH
BALATA

BELTING

Oak-Tanned
LEATHER
BELTING

If You 
Want 
Tht 

BEST
0. K. McLAHEIN, LIMITED, Mnsfactsrers
MAIN 1121

A cry of woo for what might have 
been

Christmas Giftsgreen.
If only the folk had sought Ills face, 
And He had made it Hl.i dwelling 

place.
I wish to thank the public 

for their mostIf ‘t is something useful, 
•omething timely, something 
needed, that you went to give 
—you are likely to find it in the 
liât below.

Overshoes,
Skating Boots 
Evening Slip

pers
Oil Tanned 

Shoe Pa cs 
Infants' Mocca-

generous pat- 
«*>nage and to announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

A loving folk, in my heart i grievo 
For them that evil hates deceive, 
Who dare not

Christ's eye*,
For the blood-stained hand*, and murd- 

'roue cries.

look in thest own

90 GERMAIN ETREÉT. ST. JOHN, N. B.wu> pulling an end to thoir vicious 
propaganda We are glad to see thaï 
I'm* Dominion Government is determin
ed not to let Canada be used as a 
dumping ground an the present time 
for throngs of people from ('entrai 
and Southern Europe who would be a 
burden on the country in the time of 
transition that wo are now facing and 
whe would be no help to It when the 
fotword movement gets fairly ataried 
again in the spring. We hope the 
Government will at all times be mind
ful of what ! dun to this country In 
the mnbtcr «if Immigration. Only out
siders who have the will and the 
al.lllty to serve efficiently in the build
ing up of Canada and can be depended 
u|»on at need :o serve in the defence 
of Canada ought to be admitted to our 
population.

SOX 702Gelter», Send for new Rate Card.

*^,S. KERR,
Principal

Cosy Felt Slip-O. would that a Spirit might descend 
On the Isle of isles, and make an end 
Of the powers of evil that hold court

there.
And make it for ever His temple flair.

For there is in the hearts of Erin's 
Isle.

A.most forgotten, that sunny smile, 
And the kindly ways St 

taught.
When the Irish first Christ Jesus 

sought.

And sure. He'd be king again today 
If only they would but look His way, 
For the God that made the trillion 

stars.
Has other ways than the mon-god

pers toHockey Boot* 
Robber Boots GIFTS THAT LAST”• •
Kid House

Slippers

What a Girl Wants 
for Christmas

A pair of our good Rubber, 
with out Neverelip Reversible 
Ice Creeper, attached, will de
light Mother and Father.
For Women, complete, 41.65 
For Men, complete, $2.15

Polishing Out-

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clame 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
26 eydn.y St M. 1,04

Patrick

IRELAND ONLY A PRETEXT

De Valera Is supposed to have said, 
when cornered, that hr would not be 
in favor of tho United States declaring 
war upon England in order to establish 
Ireland as a republic. If he would 
h*shale to urge this logical conse
quence of his American agitation, 
some other professional friends of Ire
land have more oouruge or les* sense. 
One of them Is Judge Cohalati, of 
New York, whose cousin was made 
Bishop of Cork, as a result, some be 
Have, of influence brought to bear by 
Germany upon the Vatican. The Judge 
himself is a notorious hater of Great 
Britain, and wns a proXlerman In the 
war before the United Slate* entered 
the struggle. Speaking in Providence 
tho other evening, he said: "The final 
“step In the case of Spain, of France, 
“of Holland and of Germany, when all 
'Indirect n .eps bad failed, was that of 
“war in order to drive those flags from 
“the seas. Can there be serious doubt 
of utmltov action In our ease when 
"English Interests require It7“ He 
tnrafts that Britain made war upon the 
dmmtrle* named because they were 
formidable commercial rivals, and that 
It Is inevitable that she will take 
similar action again* the United 
•tote* who Is now her greatest com
mercial rival.

Being a»tured that Britain means to 
strike at ‘he United States when a 
favorable opportunity arises, the 

B| «curse of wisdom, according to Justice 
Bg OUtaiflii. fs not to wait until Britain 
W. hat? recovered from her losses in the 
I Great War, but to take time by «he 
|- forelock, Ireland la to be the pretext. 

- dand is compared with Cnba. The 
iked Status declared war upon Spain 
order to free Cuba from a hateful 

d oppressive foreign yoke—has the 
Éne keen forgotten?—and every er- 
ÉNM that could he need hi favor of
BÉUB n tmllm s,i.t• jiyiiox wiwi rw
BRET tow to tnto.l. Tke Mo

When you come to Sharpe’s and see the innum- - 
erab e exquisite things girls admire so much, 
you 11 quickly get over that "lost" feeling about 
what to give her for Christmas.
You'll find our experienced sales people decidedly 
helpful in making suggestions.
Here are a few suggestions—

Bracelet Watches 
Vanity Cases 
Mesh Bags 
Ivory Toilet Sets 
Sterling Silver Toilet Sets 
Pearl Necklaces 
Diamond Bings 

' Bracelets 
Fancy Rings

Christmas gifts will be reserved 
small deposit.

<t
Comfy Plaid 

Slippers
Children's Leg

gings

fits
Children's Slip

pers.Full many a way that the Irish know 
Ot tender pity for men below;
He shed no blood, but he gave His 

own.
That He might for the sins of man 

atone.
McROBBIE " r "FootWe understand the members of the 

Government had Uie Comptroller Gen
eral before them at their meeting last 
ilvht. The deficit on last year's opera
tions has now been ascertained, and 
lti dimensions are proving very dis
concerting to the BieruHre, pertlcu- 
larly the Premier, who promised last 
session that revenues for the year 
would "square" all the over-expendi
ture of the past, evidently the Comp
troller Is being called upon for some 
explanation, ot to rake tip 
sort of story that will enable the mem
bers of the Government to do the 
explaining,

BRASS SIGNS
Sea our Sign, for Doctor., 
Dentist., Lawyer, and 
Agents. Any size anv 
•tyle. Quick delivwÿ,
FLEWWELUNC PRESS

Engraver, an. Frlnt.r,
Market Square.

Fitters
•T. JOH.t.

O Ireland rise, and be great Indeed, 
The world bus need of a greater creed, 
Now show that your Christ died not In 

vain,
And let not the powers of evil reign.

Ür THE laugh une
♦ Bt. John.

Memorable Suit,
"Have y mi ever appeared as a wit

ness In a suit before?" asked the bully
ragging attorney.

"Why, of course!" replied the 
young lady on the wknese stand,

"What suit was It?"
"It was a blue suit with a white 

collar and white cuffs and white tar
ions oil the way down the back," re
plied the young lady,

- »

FOR on payment of a
feed ! 'i

WAGON
REPAIRS

noth Mr, Crjrar «ad Mr, M.ckee.l. 
King «re vagus nnd variable as te the 
holler they ar. far, hut they ire .leer 
enough a. te On policy they are 
against. They ere heth (snotkelly 
■galnat pretention. Knowing that, the 
people of Os ends taka no Internal 
whatever In :h« en 
leader, eland toy,
Crarar «ra feat .eiLpreUeflonltt..

General ragrat will 6» (alt at tho 
destruction by (Ire of the Moncton 
Times printing plant, which took place 
last Bight) hat no doubt wish Uie 
enterprise wiUa-t that Journal ban nl- 
w«y« shows the ''Btk-.ieeei an nasal" 

will quickly he holstod.

Wbsu with Da Valor, and Mr. 
MoeSwtoay both In the United Slaton 
Umra will be no aaauaa lor the Am-
oilaaa CoanaaMM# as nates* net get- 
•lag the truth, (ka whole (mb and 
°<>thlB« ms UH troth.

JL L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians,fiAn Impreeelen of .eelallam, 

"Father,'Leald the email boy, -'what 
la a goclallatr-'

"A Social let, my eon, la a paraon 
who dooaa't care much what kind ol 
geoaramont he gate ao loan aa It 1. 
somethin* else."

Shaft., Pole., Bunk., 
Benchei and croae bar. 
(sawed and planed only)

Floor and Sida board,.

'Phone Main 1693,

21 King Street 189 Union StreetIgma what theae 
Mr. King and Mr.

VWVWWtoWWh
YOUR HORSE# SERVE

YOU FAITHFULLY

HEATING REPAIRS
-■ Sections, Grates, Bases, Doors, etc,

foT "Daisy," “Gurney," "Oxford," 
"Salford," "Sovereign," Hot Water 
and Steam Boilers,

(-ESI S Asbestos coverings for furnaces 
aJP|| F and pipes save fuel,

AN orders promptly attended to,
P. CAMPBELL Jk CO. . 73 Prince Wm. St.

Why not »r?n th 
by giving them O-Molaaa tend, Me 
boat money will buy? Our he*, 
feed ban gained Ua pegetellea ra 
quality aleae. II bsMde ana wrong 
horses, (ram Handy leading, Th, 
beat Ir alwapg ton aSrapaw. Try 
O-Molaea,

equally wellWarning Wall,
'-S. you vlalted my 

(or young lad lie I"
-1 did."
' And worn grainy raided. I hope, 

ky Ihn thoroughness ol the courier 
Oh yen. When I wee there me 

gina Were haring neewpowderlng 
practice"

commercial
erhool

The Christie Wood. 
worWsf (X Ltd,Cr sunny sons, k.«asrag

ilmmy-r-Warn
•M an

I* Mi
to a Safer to ST. «MM, «L »

the .*

\■ -’-ffi'r. .. . .- 1 ... ■t■ ■■ : : ; É-k Vfi
;

Afk for a Copy of our Skate 
Messenger, showing the 

complete line.
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Government Meeting Rev. W.R. Robinson 
Dies Suddenly

I
OPENy ;To Benefit Boys Lengthy SessiP PRINCIPLE ion« :!

fi «I u Survey of Boy Life in St. John 
to be Mode Last Two Weeks 
in .February.

Mitchell Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture — Many Dele
gations Heard by Gov’t.

One of the Best Known Bap
tist Ministers in N. B.—A 
Leader in Social Reform.

Willing Even to Tie up Union 
Contractors if Necessary to 
Protect Shops.COURTSHIP BY 

MAIL WINS A 
CHINESE WIFE Hand Bags 

and Purses

A iiirTtr of the bay We of St 
JcOe Is to be mode the lest two weeks 
of fWusry. The object Is to set 
lnlormetlon record log the number ot 
boys between seven end eighteen In 
the city ot Bt. John, with e view to 
consideration of whet more may be 
done tor their benefit then le being 
done st the pretest time.

yThe Government met at Its rooms 
in the city yesterday to transact 
business of routine nature, consider 
pressing questions and hear delega
tions.

WOMEN The entire community was shock
ed and saddened yesterday by the re
port that Rev. W. R. Robinson, one of 
the best known Baptist ministers in 
the province, had passed away after 
an lUneee of practically one day. For 
the past twelve years he has sewed 
the Ludlow Street Baptist Church as 
pastor, and during that time the His
tory of the church has been one of 
advance along all lines.

Mr. Robinson was not only an ef
ficient and well loved shepherd of nis 
flock, but one who took a great inter
est in every effort intended for the 
bettering of conditions in the com
munity and an especial friend of the 
down and out, many of whom are to
day leading useful lives because of his 
efforts to redeem them from the path 
of wrong doing n which they had made

New York, Deo. 16—The Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation will refuse to sell 
fabricated steel to builders and con-URLS tractors In the New York and Phila
delphia districts to be erected on n 
union shop basis.

Thin policy was disclosed by Bupent 
0. Grace, president of the corpora
tion, who testified today before the 
Joint legislative committee Investigat
ing the alleged "building trust,” reply
ing to charges that his concern was 

XSprlnglleld, Mu... Dec. 16,-The ■POMorlne the "opeii .hop" more- 
Æcnné Chinese wedding in the history nH)rvt by withholding steel from build- 
«F Springfield was celebrated at the er® employing union men. 
njotel Kimball when Miss Wong Loy 
Tai, eighteen, of San Francisco, Cal., 
became the bride of Eat Hork Gong, 
wealthy restaurant proprietor, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Neil McPherson, paetor of the First 
Congregational Church.

Among others present were the 
parents and two brothers of young 
Mrs. Bug, who arrived from the Coast 
with her. On that day she met her 
future husband for the first time.

”1 had some preliminary corres
pondence with Mr. and Mrs. Wong,"
•aye the happy groom, "beginning 
with an honest statement of my high 
regard for them and the virtues, char
acter and standing of their honored 
family and ending with my petition for 
the hand of their lovely daughter."

The young lady, graduate of a Cali
fornia high school, speaks Bnglish as 
well as any other girl of her years.
She was delighted with Eng at first 
sight, and like a good Chinese girl was 
pleased to take the husband selected 
ltidier by her parents.

western

The members present were Hon. 
W. E. Foster, premier; Hon. P. j. 
Yen tot, minister of public works; 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 

Series of Meetings. lands and mines; Hon. J. P. Byrne,
A committee representing more attorney-general; Hon. C. W. Roberts, 

than a dozen organizations has held minister of health; Hbti. D. W. Mer- 
a series of meetings under the chair- eereau, minister of agriculture, and 
manshlp of B. J. Terry, president of Hon. Fred Magee, minister without 
the Rotary dub, and last evening Portfolio.
they decided to have the survey begin The session opened at. 2.30 p. m 
on February 16, and to be concluded and extended long after midnight, the 
by the first of Mart*. So tar as it ministers hoping to compJete their 
may be dome a complete census will be work so as to return to their homes 
taken of all the boys between the today, 
ages named. .

Misa Wong Loy Tai Be
comes the Wife of Mr. Eng 
Hork Gong.

/I Are Lasting Giftsit easy to select a pair 
«ice you want to pay.

Protecting Dpen Shop
"I think it i« a proper thing to j-ro- 

tect the open shop principle,” declar
ed Mr. Grace, who explained that his 
stand would not be changed even if 
building operations in New York were 
to be suspended because steel could 
not be obtained by union erectors 

Whether the coroporatlon will ex
tend its policy to other parts of the 
United States, the witness said, de
pends "entirely on what effect I 
should expect it to have on 
oral labor situation.”

The The more thoughtful once 
today give practical gifts for 
Xmas, and to these people 
we suggest a nice Hand 
Bag or Pur*.

There are many styles 
from which to choose from 
the materials of which they 
are made are such that make 
them lasting gifts.

Many Delegations. He was an ardent prohibitionist abd 
could always be depended on to do 
everything in his power to advance 
the cause he held so dear, 
one of Che committee which drafted 
the present prohibition act and work
ed bard for Us enforcement.

The orphans and friendless chil
dren of the community bad no warm
er friend than the man who has just 
passed into the great beyond, and his 
memory will be revered for years ,.o 
come by members whom he helped 
when they could not help themselves. 
He was the first secretary of the Chil
dren's Aid :ind gave many years to 
that work. For a time he had to give 
up this work owing to his health fail
ing, but as soon as he had somewhat 
recovered, was back into the harness 
again, this time as one of the prime 
movers in the establishment of the 
Provincial Memorial Home, Wright 
street.

He will be long remembered for his 
work during the "flu” epidemic. The 
cal! for aid to the lumber camps 
found all the doctors and nurses busy. 
Mr. Robinson responded to the call 
and making his way miles Into the 
woods, far from civilization, nursed 
back to health one hundred men. In 
talking of his work at that time his 
chief boast was that he did not lose a 
man and did not use any whiskey eith-

our Slfate 
ung the

Organizations Interested.
The following organizations have 

been represented at meetings of this 
committee: The Rotary Club, Com
mercial Club, Board of Trade, Y. M. 
C. A., Y. M. O. !.. nights of Colum
bus, Trades and Labor Council, St. 
John Boys' Work Board, Boy Scouts, 
Playgrounds Association, and the 
East, West, North and South End 
Improvement Leagues.

Summary of Conclusions.
A summary of the conclusions ar

rived at will be submitted to all these 
organizations, and another meeting 
will be held on January 2ip, at which 
plans for the survey will be perfected. 
Any other organizations than those 
already named who may desire to 
assist will be heartily welcomed. C. 
A. Con Ion is the secretary of the gen
eral committee.

Because of the feeling that more 
should be done for the benefit of very 
large numbers of boys in the city, it 
was felt that the first step should be 
td make a survey as a basis of what
ever action might be taken thereafter. 
It is not planned to form a nsw orga
nization, but to get the information 
upon which existing organizations 
may more successfully reach and 
benefit all the boys.

The day was largely taken up in 
listening to delegations. The after
noon wan given over to representa
tives of the Grand Falls Power Co., 
who appeared to discuss with the 
Government matters relating to the 
future development of the power 
there. President Dodge, of the Inter
national Paper Co.; Mr. Underwood, 
a director of the I. P. Co., and Mr. 
R- B. Vanhome, all directors of the 
Grand Falls Power Co, were heard on 
the power situation.

The last legislation gave the Gov
ernment power to cancel the charter 
rights of the Grand Falls Power Co. 
if some move towards development 
of the power at Grand Falla, satisfac
tory to the Govern mont, was not 
made this year. What proposals tvere 
made to the Government by the Pow
er Co., if any, were not announced by 
the Premier, and the

ic.

our gen- 4
r

ARGENTINA HAS
BIG WHEAT CROP

»
11-17 
King St wj

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 1C.—Argentina's 
whdait crop for 1920, now ready for 
the harvest, gives prospects of a 
heavy and profitable yield. Official 
figures place the area seeded this 
year a.t 0/)07,100 hectares (of 21* 
acres), or about 23,000 hectares more 
than in the previous year. La R&son 
estimates that the crop for 1920^21 
will reach C,500,000 tons, and LB 
Epoca figures 5,000,000. The oats and 
linseed crops share the good pros
pects of the wheat.

mm f She Will AppreciateUNION TO 
DEFY GOVERNMENT 

OF UNITED STATES

promoters were 
reticent about making any public an 
nouncement.givinfl

A VEIL
City Matters.,

The Mayor and eommls-sioners of 
the city of St. John had a lengthy 
seesiom, from 9 to 11 o'clock, and 
strenuous arguments were indulged 
in on the question of the city sharing 
in the tax on automobiles, amuse 
ments and on the prohibition fines. 
The whole question was carefully 
gone into, the city maintaining It had 
a right to a share In this source of 
public revenue and, as a precedent, 
cited other cities that were receiving 
such benefits.

While the Government did not offer 
the city fathers much encouragement 
along the assistance line, they did 
promise to consider their proposals 
very carefully.

tetter known by the 
ie amount of money 
stion the cost may be 
“Gift Spirit” It not Washington Dec. 16—The Western 

Union cable from Baabadoes will be 
connected with cable lines in the 
United States by way of Cuba despite 
the opposition of the U S. Govern
ment Newcomb H. Carlton president 
Of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany declared today before a senate 
committee inquiring into the whole 
question or cables. The government 
has notified Llie Western Union Com
pany that it will take 'such steps as 
are necessary to prevent the connec
tion via Cuba” Mr. Carlton added, but 
the Western Unlion Company is 
pleting Its arrangements notwith
standing.

OBITUARY
9 complete without a vMrs. Ida Nlcholae.

Mrs. Id;* Nicholas, widow of William 
H. Nicholas, died suddenly at the resi
dence of her son, W. A. Nicholas, 30 
Queen «treat, yesterday, of acute in
digestion. The body was taken to 
Providence, R. I„ last night, accom
panied by tie 
take place there on Friday.

Mrs. Mary Levlgne.
The death of Mrs. Mary Levlgne, wl- 

dew of Edward Levlgne, formerly of 
Bathurst, occurred Tuesday afternoon 
at her home, 44 Pond street, 
leaves two sons, Joseph of Bathurst, 
and David of the public works depart
ment of this city, and five daughters 
—Mrs. Ida Levlgne of Montreal, Mrs. 
Joseph Chamberlain of Gardiner, Me., 
Mrs. William Steven of Bathurst, Mrs. 
Charles C-illey of this city and Miss 
Frances r.t home. The funeral will be 
hefld this morning at 8.30 from her 
jMwxeeidatme

nd carefully selected 
iewelry, Toilet Ware. s Yesterday morning Police Magistrate 

Ritchie stopped the business of the 
court for a few minutes and paid a 
tribute of the memory of the deceased 
and expressed his regret at the sud
den taking away.

Rev. Mr. Robinson is survived by his 
wife, one son, Thomas, attending 
Acadia, four brothers, John of New
castle ; Charles of this city; and Major 
and Alexander of Boston; and two sis
ters, the Misses Isabella and Margaret 
of Allsiton, Mass.

The body will be taken to Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church this morning, 
where it will lie in state until even
ing. when a funeral service will be 
conducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. 
D ; assisted by other ministers of the 
city On Friday morning the body 
will be taken to Fredericton, where 
the funeral will be conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Kierstead.

MCDONALD DIVORCE CASE
Fredericton, N. B. Dec. 16—The 

Jury in the divorce case of Evelyn 
Ward McDonald vs John Fenwick 
McDonald tried before Mr. Justice 
Crocket, after being out Just Bight 
minutes this afternoon, decided that 
the defendant in the case was guilty 
of adultery. Judgment was reserved 
until the next term.

m Any lady will appreciate 
a Veil for Xmas, and when 
making your selection, see 
our range of exclusive Veils.

iraved should surety

r son. Internment willIage
King St
1th, and Continuing 
main Open Each
m. Board of Education.LEGISLATURE PROROGUED.She
&§æegæL The Board of Education met the 

Government at 11 o'ckx*. Au mem-w*~ You Regina, Sask.. Dec. 16.—The fourth 
session of the fourth legislature was 
prorogued by His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, at noon today. Sir 
Richard Lake gave assent to the bills 
and estimates that have been passed 
during the session following which he 
thanked the members fpr, their serv

es perl ment- 
In g when you use Dr. , , , Chase's Oint,lent for Eczema and Bkln Irrita- lc relievos at oneo and gradu-

PHper and send ao. stump for postage, floe, a
tow.îSwo" Kdm*n*°"'Bst" *

Hot Point Grilluers ot uie ouuru were witu
loleuL-uuveruoi 

|K's, ol the 
V ica. i ne

Ofexception
i ugslcy and chancellor j-u 
university ot .New ZtiuriS 
question of nnancial am lor formai 
ovhuoi atudema was aiscuseeu oat 

iUe beta -wm au
Oak-Tanned
LEATHER
BELTING

MatfiSiPLW
RadkuaOrilty,I

r Value Extraordinarymo action tasteu. 
uxor i zed to call a convenu on or active i IMÙL'l

Uncle Was Candid.
The two village trouble-makers had 

gotten into a row’, and the matter was 
up in court. Uncle Wash, an old gen
tleman of color, was a witn v»s.

"Now, uncle," said the lawyer ‘f< 11 
me just what conversation oerirred. ’ 

"l kain't jes' remember it all," re-! 
plied the candid Wash." except dat 
each one was callin' de other what 
dey is."

trustees, sometime atlur „ the 
school year tor the pur, 
euttomg methods oi wox a 
uure uiat may add moi x- to the elf ici 
ency oi the schools in me province.

.no action was taken uu me resigna
tion ot luspector ttupuil D. tiunson, 
who has accepted the office of secre
tary t^r the Fredericton school Board, 
air. liansou’s term of inspector uoes 
uot expire until June, IV2l.

Ask for Grant.
llupicAmtatives of the Chatham 

.ignculture Society were present yes
terday to ask for a grant to assist in 
currying on their agricultural exhibi
tion scheduled for ra
tion of grants will be en side red later 
by the Government.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture-
At last night’s session Harvey 

Mitchell, of Keswick, was named as 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. Mr. 
Mitchell was formerly rvixnected with 
the agriculture department, being 
uaary superintendent for many years. 
He left the deparum u' in ia08 and 
Iras since that time l> u connected 
with the Federal department of agri
culture.

The Premier stated L.-t night that 
the commission to hainl.e the dispens
ing of liquors would not bo named at 
this meeting, nor would tlie vacancy 
on'the Hydro-Electric i i>inmLMion be 
filled at tills time.

Comptroller Loud-.m a was called 
before the Goverrmivn- nd at. one 
o'clock this morning w.i - in confer
enre with the mcmbvrs

$11 25 and $12.75Ptjjse ot

Extraordinary Values in 
fine Fur Coals

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. 9' GERMAIN STREET. 
S. C. WEBB, MGR.

'Phones—M. 2152, Store; M. 2247-21, Res. 1

ED, Minufaciurers
JOHN, N. a. •OX 702

LAST” >111 111
The ques- IThese are Better-Than- January prices for FUR 

COATS of guaranteed quality. But you must 
come at once, for there are only a few of these 
beautiful styles left.

Only 1 of These Elegant Hud
son Seal Coats to go at ....

s
lift

m

1•nd see the innum- * 
admire so much, 
lost" feeling about

The Unior Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

^87 THE

$475 .00 iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 15.I,
es people decidedly : very large cape» ot Seat, lined with 

fancy silk, Model garment.
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

$440Only 3 of These Elegant Hud
son Seal Cents to go at ....

Skunk ahaw'I collar and cuffs of Alas
ka Sable; silk lined. Beautiful 
coats, beautifully made; delight
ful styles.

.00
Employment Bi.renu.

The labor dolc^.; 
have appeared to urge 'he establish
ment of an employment bureau in 
this city cancelled Uvct ; ppointment. 
President Campbell, of 'he Trades 
and Labor Council, informed the 
Standard last night that after having 
a conference with Freni 1er Foster, he 
decided that it wav: useless to press 
their claims upon the Government.

et# that was to

Only 2 of These Handsome 
Hudson Sealin Coats to go at . 1.00 FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Taupe Opossum collar and cuffs, 
lined with poplin. 42" long.d on payment of a

^ Only LEUT.-GOV. PRIOR 
LAID TO REST

J 2 of These Hudson 
Sealine Coats to go at ,...& SON 1.00 ARTILLERY TRAINING.

No. 4 Siege Battery, Wect Side, la 
now training for a good holiday trip to 
C imp Petaxvawa. Some more mem 
bars arc needed. Join up. boys, ex-1 
service men, 9th Siege men and nil j 
k'ren young fellows of eighteen years. 
AM are welcome, Help keep up the 
record of old “Carloton Battery No. 
2." Parades every Wednesday and 
Friday, 8 p. m. Drill Shed, Winslow 
street. West End.

Cape collar, deep bell cuffs and 7" 
border of Taupe Fox. Rich popltp 
lining.

Ians, Federal and Provincial Legis
latures Represented in Fu
neral at Victoria.

189 Union Street

FiVE GREAT SPECIALS IN PUR SCAREES Returned sol-.tern seeking em
ployment are warned to keep away 
from SL John. There is absolute
ly no employment for hundreds of 
residents here at the present t.me,
(Sgd.) St. John Branch G. W. V, A.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 15—To the ac 
companiment of Impressive ceremoni
al and with full military honor the re
mains of the late Lieutenant Govern
or Edward Gawlor Prior were laid at 
real in the family plot in Rose Bay 
cemetery this afternoon 

Representatives of the Judiciary, 
the Dominion and provincial legisla
tures,, the consulates, naval and mill* 
tafy forces, returned soldiers organi
sations, fraternal societies and the 
general public joined in the cortege. 
The Bishop of Columbia, assisted by 
représentatives of the Anglican clergy 
officiated at the service at Chriat 
Church Cathedral and at the grave.

Alaska Sable Scarfe, 72” long, 9” wide . 
Grey Squirrel Scarfe, 72” long, 9” wide , 
Beaver Scarfe, 60” long, 6” wide , 
Opossum Scarfe, 72” long, 9” wide *, 
Electric Seal Sjarfe, 60" long, 6” wide

$200.00
17&00
88.00
75.00
68.00

PAIRS N. P. MacLeod, Major.
Bases, Doors, etc, 
mey," "Oxford," 
sign," Hot Water

FUNERALS.HMMlini
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas W. 

Viarke was held yesterday allternoon 
from her iate residence, 203 King 
.street, West End, to Cedar Hill. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. A. 8. Bis-

,9 9 t t 9 9-t t f*
:h

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
ST.J0HN,N.B,

I» for furnaces
a i The funeral of Herbert L. Fuller was 

held yesterday afternoon from the res
idence of his parents, 233 Rodney 
street. West End, to Cedar HilL Ser
vice vroa conducted hr Rev. J. H A. 
Holmes.

i
92 KING STREET:ly attended to,

73 Prince W ». St m
I

i

■
\

. ... : . . ; . \i

Paul F. Blanche!

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St Joke end Rnthesm

Macaulay Bros., & Co., ltd.
Steaee open at 9 a. m. Close b g. m. Saturday close id p. m.

Storm Windows
We have reduced our price on these ten per cent, and 

can give you prompt delivery.
Order now, save your coal and be comfortable.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED
TRANSFER,
TRUCKING,
FURNITURE MOVED

50 CLIFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500

THE DICTAPHONE

The Addressograph 
The Multigraph

Parts
Supplies.

Service Department.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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NEW ISSUE

CITY OF

SLJohn
i

6 p.c. Bonds at 97 1-2
DUE-

1930 to yield 6.35 p.C. 
1935 to yield 6.25 p.c.

Denomination» $500, $1,000

LIMITED
101 Prince Wllllem Street, 

STV JOHN, N. B.

P. O. 4Main 4184 4185. 752

Write or 'Phone your orders at oui
expandeT

RAW SUGAR STEADIER
New York, Dec. 15—There was no 

further changes in raw sugar early 
today, although the undertone seem
ed to be a trifle steadier, as there ap
peared to be a little better inquiry. 
There were sales of about 20,000 
bags of Porto Rico's at 4.63 for cen
trifugal. Refined was steady at 8.25 
at 8.50 for fine granulated. Futures 
were steadier on covering and a ltt- 
the better inquiry from outside with 
prices at mkl-day about 20 to 22* 
points net higher.

NEGRO STOCK EXCHANGE.
New York, £#ec. 16.—A, group of 

negro business men, it was learned 
today, have obtained a charter /or 
the Harlem Stock Exchange which 
will be opened about Jen. 1st, and 
will be owned and controlled exclu
sively by negroes. Trading will be 
limited to stocks of corporations 
owned and managed by negroes, of 
which there are said to be more than 
100 In New York, all backed by ne
gro capital and selling securities to 
negroes. The incorporators are ar
ranging for the lease of a building 
at Seventh avenue and 188th street.

over, money needed to pay for goods 
has to be borrowed from the bank
ers. The extent of such operations 
must necessarily be limited by the 
heavy premiums charged, by the 
amount of risk which underwriters 
are entitled to Incur, having regard to 
their total risks and their reserves, 
and by the amount of new money 
which bankers will be in position to

Rumania appears to be moat suc
cessful borrower in this way, as this 
country has a surplus of cereals for 
sale and prospect of substantial ex
pansion in that surplus. This makes 
the risks a reasonable one.

flKE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY (

Cub Assets, «54.586.060.Si. Cash Ca»lUL «6,000,100.00. Net Surpla. 
«16,825,866.32. Surplne «• Reran, policyholders. 118.615,440.7L 1

PuQSfey Building, Corner of Prlnccnjk 
end Canterbury St*.. SL John, N. B.Y 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agen.s Wanted In Unrepresented PlaoU
Knowlton & Gilchrist

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW •

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42
1 MU1 St

_-2,

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., 1 . S A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.” All U.uiiig Codes Used.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

BRITAIN IS MORE 
HOPEFUL OF HIE 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
General Readjustment is Ex

pected With the New 
Year.

By 81* GEORGE PAI8H.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Loudon, Dec. 15—There le dtetioctly 

more hopeful feeling that economic 
conditions will improve in the new 
year and that there will then be gen
eral readjustment. Retail price are 
expected to fall heavily, thereby In
ducing consumers to purchase, and a 
marked Improvement is expected in 
wholesale prices of food and raw ma
terial. Efforts continue to be made 
in Ivondon to supply the continent 
with additional credit when the new 
year arrives. Bankers are expected 
to stop their policy of contracting 
loans, and to give a substantial 
amount of new credit In order to fin- 
aiice both home and foreign trade, 
more particularly the latter.

Capital Issued.

The main cause of Improvement in 
the position of the bankers has come 
from large issues of capital by indus
trial companies to investors, which 
has enabled many banking loane to be 
redeemed out of the proceeds of these 
issues. A prominent British banker, 
well known in America and with large 
commercial business both at home and 
foreign, tells me that he is much leas 
anxious about the immediate situa
tion than he was some months ago, 
ana that now he has a substantia! 
margin of lending power. How long 
the .improvement will last cannot be 
easily calculated clearly. Demanda up
on bankers for loans will be very 
great, both for home and foreign pur- 
I-oses, and will be likely to absorb 
any increase of facilities.

Banker* Must Help.

In the coming quarter British capi
talists will have to pay great sums to 
the chancellor of the exchequer for In
come tax and excess profits duty, and 
much of this money must be borrowed 
from bankers. Maintenance at British 
exports to the Continent will continue 
to necessitate the creation of much 
new credit. Most of this credit will 
have to be provided temporarily by 
bankers, pending some plan of per
manent credit. A small amount of 
credit has been raised in London for 
the Continent through underwriters 
and insurance companies, who have 
guaranteed due payment of debts at 
maturity. The premium demanded is, 
however, very substantial and, iqpre-

_

Æ\ IOHNSTON * WARD

10$ Prince WW. Street 
W Utnéers Montreal Stock W 

Exchange
Successors to j x

F. B. McCurdy * Co. ^

wren branches. We furnish 
an excellent inreat ment «usd 
Stock Exchange Service. 1Y^r

THOUSAND SHARES 
OF SUGAR SOLD AT 

TWO POINT GAIN

bears breaking
ALL PRICES ON 

NEW YORK LIST

1 IN THE PUBLIC EYE j GOOD BUYING
—------------------ 1 FOR EXPORT IN
I WINNIPEG PIT

Howard Smith Dropped Five 
Points With Textile, Bridge 
and Car Lower.

American Millers Making 
Strong Bid Now for Decem
ber and January Deliveries.

Numerous Dividend Suspen
sions Start Wave of Wild 

Stock Selling.

easier call cash
FAILS TO STEM TIDE

Montreal, Dec. 15—Except fur the 
quieter trading there was little change 
of position in the stock market today 
from that of yesterday. The bulk of 
the net changes were on the lower 
side of the market, and no group of 
stocks showed any definite trend, ex
cept that most were downward. The 
list, however, showed more net gains 
than yesterday.

Among the stronger stocks, sugar 
vas the moat active, trading in that 
issue amounting to nearly a thousand 
shares, and at the close of 21%. a net 
gain of 1% points was registered. 
Shawinigan showed a one point gain 
at 102. These were the only gains 
above a fraction. Prominent stocks 
to sell fractionally higher were Span
ish River at 86%: Laureuitide at II- 
%; Abitibi at 55%; Asbestos, Cement, 
preferred, Toronto Railway and Waya- 
gamavk gained a fraction each.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15—Good buying by 
exporters featured the local cash 
wheat market today. The premiums 
were well maintained, many bids be
ing received at one cent increase, 
making No. t northern 11 cents over 
the December future. While the sea
board continues to show a keen de
sire to buy 
heading lor
lake ports, it appears to be largely 
old business. The close was 1 5-8 
to 2 5-8 lower The opening at trad
ing in May futures today on all Am
erican markets which was at about 
the March level soon fell away to a

t.pxzsttszss'ijs: S JSZ/Sr* JHS
pagni/cimm^uÏT^ber »d ‘Sul *=”ri,a" '“^or^D^bS

I Picsident. La Cie Couture Itheault. PO,nt® Moost‘ Ja ’ SaskSltoon 
I Limited, Mount Joie, Que., incorporât- Duluth, 

ed. 1917; Director. Canadian Lumber- 
A few stocks held at yesterday's man Association; Director. Canadian 

closing levels, among them being: ^orestr^ Association; Director, South- 
Quebec RaQway at 21%; Riordon at ern Fire Protection Association;
140; Brasilian at 23; Steamships at1 President. Board of Trade. He was 
44; Iron at 44; Power at 77% and ^rn at 8* Gabriel de Stratford.
Breweries at 47. Howard Smith was Wolfe. June IS. 1867, son of
the largest loser, dropping five points) Gctave and Clix (Bergeron) Chan- 
to 10.-. on sales of 212 shares. Other \ E?1".111'1! e‘*?c®ted at local schools, 
material losers were Textile, down »! S He J>ocamc »
t'olnt; Bridge down a point, and V»r ^ W Monency Sberbrnoke,
preferred down 3% points. Trading! tnn isooimo.
in Victory bonds continued active. rL>cii LSS'i lxfh, ■ wmi Thl!' f^l ler' Dts‘ 
nhd the day's net changes were on 7°^'
the higher side of the market. ToUU| I890' 1902 and 1911 re"
sales listed. 5,345; bonds, $250,200.

Investment Sources Inquiring 
About Bonds. Especially 
Old Time Rail Issues.

Manitoba wheat that ia 
the seaboard or lower

15—The stock 
heavy again today,

New York, Dec
market became 
various unfavorable developments in

____ d the session detracting
the fairly steady opening, and

DAVID CHAMPOUX.

the course

provokin* freeh selling.
Sentiment was rendered increasing

ly bearish by news of numerous divi
dend suspensions, further curtailment 
in steel and iron production and re
newed unsottlemeni in several of the 
more Important commodity markets.

Adverse conditions in the metal in
dustry were confirmed by announce
ment of a wholesale reduction, begin
ning January 1, next, of wages of cop-

Howard Smith Drops Coarce Grew Dull.
The coarse grain market was ex

tremely dull ami the trade very nar
row. Oats closed

Wheat. Close. Dec., 1.77 1-4; May, 
1.74 14.

Oats—Dec., 51 5 8b; May. 56 3-8a.
Cash prices, wheat No. 1 northern, 

$1.88 14; No. northern, $1.84 1-4; 
No. 2 northern. $1.74 1-4; No. 4 north
ern. $1.60 1-4; No. northern. $1.50 1-4 
No. 6 northern. $1.40 14: track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan. Alberta, $1.77 1-4.

Oats—No. 2 c.w.. 52 1-8; No. 3 cw„ 
49 5-8; extra No. 1 feed, 4 91-8; No.

No. 2 feed, 48 5-8,

l 1-2 to 1 cent

per miners.
The money market and foreign ex

change w ore distinctly stable, despite 
misgivings eoneering the former.

Call Money Easier

Quotations , for call money were 
than at most any time in the 

fortnight, the rate for demand
easier

loans falling to six per cqnt in the af
ternoon. although most of the day’s 
accommodations were made at seven

1 feed. 46 6-S; 
track 51 5-8.

gossip around!
THE MARKETS

MONTREAL SALES CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—Sharp setbacks 

in the price of wheat resulted today 
from the government report showing 
grain crops were larger than expect
ed. The close was unsettled. 5 to 
6 1-2 cents net lower. Corn lost 
2 7-8 to 3 3 8. Oats 2 to 2 5-8, and 
provisions 20 to 35 cents.

per cent.
The lower rate for money failed tv 

induce any buying of stocks, however, 
being made in the

(McDougall & Cowansi
Bid Asked

30 ;uunauum prices 
final hour, when oils, steels and ship
pings were under especial pressure. 
Net losses of 1 to 3 points weu-e regis
tered by Mexican and Pan-American 
Petroleum. Crucible,
Read.ng and Southern Pacific

Ames Pfd
56 i... 55%Abitibi ...

Brazilian L H and P.. 31% 32
5453%Brampton ................

Canada Car Pfd.. 
Canada Cement .. 
Canada Cement Pfd

Dividends declared at Montreal to
day include: Tucket* Tobacco Co., 
Ltd., common 1 per cent., preferred 
1 3-4 per cent., payable January 15, 
to rec-ord December 31. West Koote
nay Power and Light Co., Ltd., pre
ferred 1 34 per cent., payable Janu
ary 2, record December 28. Price 
Bros. A Co.. Ltd.. 2 per cent, payable 
January 1. to record Decomber 22.

83%
Studebaker, 

Generali
59 TORONTO.S9

tu Toronto, Dec. 15.—Manitoba Oats 
No. 2 c.w., 50 1-S; No. 3 c.w, 49 5-8;

No. 1 feed. 49 5-8; No 1 feed, 
46 5-8; No 2 feed. 43 5-8. all in store 
Fort William

Northern Wheat, new crop, No. 1 
northern, J$1 SS 1-4; No. 2 northern, 
$1.84 1-4; No. 3 northern. $1.74 14; 
No 4 n<
Fort W1 

Amerii 
nominal,

Canadian Corn teed, nominal. Mani
toba Barley, In store Fort William. No. 
3 c.w., 95 14; No. 4 c.w., 78 14; re
jects, 66: No 1 teed, 66. Barley. 
Ontario, malting. 85 to 90 outside 
Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal, 
50 to 53. according to freight outside. 
Peas. No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80. according 
to freight. Rye, No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55. 
Ontario Flour, in Jute bags, govern 

standard, prompt Flvnmervt. de-

76Asphalt, a new comer on 
board, was distinguished for its gain 
of 5% points. Sales of all stoocks 
amounted to 875,000 shares.

Bonds were strong, the active de
mand suggesting inquiries from in
vestment sources, especially in old 
time railway issues. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $21,550,000. 
United States bonds were unchauged

74Canada Cotton ....
Detroit United ....
Doan Bridge .................... 74
Dom Canners .
Dom Iron Pfd..
Dom Iron Com.

95% '.iti
75

80
■»0%... 60 

.... 43%

.. ..104%
44

105Dom Tex Com 
uaurentjde Paper Co.. 91

Old MacDonald Com ...........  20
Mt L H and Power ... 77%

9l% New York funds in Montreal jare 
selling at 16 7-8 per cent, premiium. 
Sterling in New York de:
3.47 1-8. cables 3*7 7-8. Sterling In 
Montreal demand 4.05 1-2, cables
4.07 17-48.

m. $1.60 1-4, all in Btare
7 8 mauds

Corn No. 2 yellow, $1.15,
sk Toronto, prompt ship-

195Ogflvies 
Penman’» Limited .... 98 
Quebec Railway
Riordon .............
Shaw W and P Co.... 102 
Spanish River Cam 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Ralls .........
Wayagamack ..........

100
22%

142
21%N. Y. QUOTATIONS 140

The Ottawa River bos not been so 
low tor year8 and one large producer 
of ground pulp has only 1 grinder at 
work out of 14. and another concern 
speaks of closing down altogether. 
At the moment it looks as though 
Ottawa would not be able to contribute 
her usual quota to the pulp and paper 
supply so that conditions here are 
likely to have a strengthening effect 
on the pulp and paper market rather 
than the contrary, owing to shortage 
of supply.

Open High Low Close S6%
92%Am Beet Sug .49 ................. .. ....

Am Br Fy XD 123 123% 121% 121%
Am Locb .... 82 82% 82 82
Am Smelting .41% 41% 4V% 40%
Anaconda ....37% 37% 36 37
Am Tele
Atchison .... 30% 81% 80% 8t Mommg
Am Can ... . 24% 25 23% 23% Steamships Com—45 at 44. 15 at 44-
Beth Steel XD 52% 53 51% 52 %, 8 at 44%.
Balt and O C. 33% 33% 32% 3-2% steamships Pfd XD—19 at 67%, 10
Bald Loco . . . 89% 89% 87% 87% at 67.
Brook Rap Tr 10 Brazilian—364 at 32, 15 at 31%
Ches and O... 51% 57% 56% 56% Dom Textile XD—5 at 196%, 50 at
Crucible Steel 83% 86 82 82 105, 15 at 106.
Can Pacific ..113% 113% 111% 112% Canada Cem Pfd—25 at 89.
Cent Leath .. 37% 37% 36% 36% Canada Cem Com—15 at 59.
Erie Com... 13% 13% 12% 12% Asbestos Com—50 at 84.
Gen Motors . 13% 14 13% 13% Dom Iron Coon—165 at 44, 5 at 47,.
Gt North Pfd. 74 74% 73% 73% Doan Iron Pfd—25 at 65, 10 at t’4%.
Inter Paper ..49 49 48% 48%; Montreal Powe
Mex Petrol .166 167% 163 164% ! 78%. 25 at 78%.
Max Motors . 2% ................................. Sharwtnigan—16 at 101%, 1 at 192-
NY NH and H 17% 17% 16% 17% 14, 86 at 102.
N Y Central .. 70 70 68% 68% Abitfbl—135 ait 55, 30 a* 06.
North Pacific. 77% 78% 77 77 Canada Car Pfd—25 at 84.
Pennsylvania .*40% 40% 39% 49 Canada Car Bonds—<2,000 ait 88%.
Reading Com. 84% 85 82 82 Toronto Ry—150 at 65%, 25 at 56%.
Republic Sti . 62% 62% 61% 61% Gen Electric XD—77 at 93.
St Paul ......... 27% 28% 27% 27% I Howard Smith Coen—76 at 103.
South Pac ... 98% 99 97% 97% | Howard Smith PM—5 at 92.
Studebaker . 41% 42% 40% 41 ^aike of Wood»—10 at 135, 2 at 134
Stramberg ... 27 .................................. Laarentide Pulp—60 at 91%, 25 at
Un Paie Com..115% 117 115% 116% 91%.
U S Stl Com.. 79% 7976 79 79 Smelting—15 at 10%, 50 at 16%, 55
U S Stl Pfd. 106% 106% 106% 106% at ltif go at 16%.
U S Rub Com 65 65 63% b‘3% Wayagamack—60 at 89.
Willy» Ovi'd . 5% « 5% 5% Quebec Ry Bond»—2,000 at 56.
West Elec .. 41% 41% 41 41 Atlantic Sugar Com—44© at 20, 25
Sterling ......... 347% ..................................at 19%.

HL Yi Funds, 16%p.c. Brewer lee Com XD—125 at 47%, 4i5
at 47.

Span River PM—li> at 03%. 
Brompton—150 at 54%, 60 at 54%,

76 at 54%.
Ames Holden Pfd—26 at 30.
Dom Bridge—65 at 17.
Can Converter»—10 at 66.
Victory 1 1934—2,500 at 92%,

7,500 at 92%.
Victor? Loàn, 19ÛS—97%.
Victory Loan, 1937—97, 9T%. 
Victory Loan, 1926—97.
Victory Loan, 1938—06,

'«3%
60%60
55%55
90. 89

98% 98%’ 97% 9774

livered at Montreal, nominal. $7.75. 
Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices, first patents. $11.10; second 
patents. $10.60. Mlllfeed. carloads, 
delivered Montreal, freights, bags in
cluded: Bran, per ton. $38 to $40: 
shorts, per ton, $42; feed flour. $2.75 
to $3.00 Hay, loose. No. 1, per ton. 
$38 to $39; bated, track Toronto, $30 
to $32.

------- --------------
Trading in unlisted securities on 

the Montreal stock exchange today 
was: Tram Power. 25 at 10, 50 at 1(). 
N. A. Pulp, 10 at 52; New Riordon 
25 at 24, 25 at 24 1-2. Riordon pfd. 
5 at 74; Hally 100 at 5.55.

12 at 78. 70 at LUMBER YARD BURNED

Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 15—Fire early 
today destroyed the plant of the Fair- 
chance Lumber Co., at Fairebance, 
six miles from here, with an estimated 
loss of $50,000. State police patrol
ling the district believe it is another 
act of the bang of incendiaries who 
have been operating in Fayett county 
for the part few months.

BAR SILVER
London, Dec. 15—Bar silver, 42%d. 

per ounce. Bar gold. 17s.. lOd. Money 
4% per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills. 6% per cent. Gold premiums at 
Lisbon, 140.

%. 5 at 93%.
Brampton—55 at 54, 25 at 53%, 22 

at 3%.

Gtyof SLJohn,N.B.
CHICAGO GRAIN

6% BondsWheat
High Low Close 

L63 1.66%
.1.63 1.57 1.58%

High Low Close 
.. 70% 67% 68%
.. 71% 68% 69%

December ........... 1.67
March

Due lit. December, 1930 

Denominations $500Decimber
May ....

Oat»
High Low Close 

... 46% 44% 45% 

... 46% 47 47%

Price 97 1-2 and Interest 
Yielding 6J5 px.

Victory Loan, 1*»4—95, 8611.necem&r
May

Perk
High Low Cloee 
.32.15 22.10 22.10

ateeeUMee Com—6 et «6%. 
Steamships PM—6 et «7V8. 1» et 67,

35 at «7.
Brazilian,—S6 et 88.
Canada tom FM— 1 et W, S et *8-

These bonds «ue a trustee investment and are 
exempt from personal property tax "within the 
Province.

The issue is selling readily and we recommend 
those interested to place their aiders now, and we 
will deliver at their convenience.'

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our

January

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
it.High Low Cloee

..............15.61 15.10 15.37
..............15.70 15.15 15.40
..............15.78 15.48 15.51
..............15.85 16.48 16Ü8
..............15.80 15.50 16.27

at 69.January
Dom Iron Com—£6 at 44.
Dom Iron Plâ—16 at «4%, 
Sbawintgae—35 at 1M, 10 at Htt 

at 77%. 230
May
July

Montreal 
77%, 26 at 77%,

MONTREAL PRODUCE
* ia*.Montreal, Dee. 18—Oata.

PmS* » at 
at ue.

GeeNe. t, 69c,
Fleer—Manitoba, «pries wheat, pat

ents. 111.16. * EASTERN SECURITIES CO., ITU.MS Wt SHUSjWataÛwetM»,b^8*B)V
13»-. leva. M-X;

Hay. No. 2. per Ice, James MacMumy, Managing-Dimeter.
Halifax, N.S.

tela. 1*1
at * Cl«a «to.

at «UHaaI8a to tie. 
■b. ta fit. John, N. B.as

at *1.see.
SEMto

f
y à

NEW ISSUE

AWE OFFER

hQhf of SUohn
€>% Bonds

At 97,50 and Accrued Interest. 
Denominations $500.

BONDS WILL BE DATED DEC. 1,1920
$140000 will mature Decern brii 1st, 1930.

$90,Q^0 will mature December 1st, 1935. ,

Both maturities being offered at the same price.

The financial condition of the City of St. John being excep- 
tibnally strong we anticipate a ready disposal of these 
rities. ~

secu-

IVRITE OR WIRE YOUR ORDERS.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
MONCTON FREDERICTONST.JOHN
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Ra^ïe Twice « Gro. 
Older Types of 

Weapon.

• hate of fire is
EASILY REGUL

Has Many "New Fe 
Which Are Improv 
dvér tta Predecessor)

k (CepyrlgM, UNO, by Publie L 
■ F. W. WILE.
Jf Washington, Dec. 16—A ne 

range machine gun effective a 
tance twice afl 'great a» that 
gune used during the world v 
firing a bullet more than fivi 
as heavy as that used In the 
field rifle has been perfected 
ordnance branch of the war 
nient, according to annom 
made today.

The new weappn, which hae 
bre at about half an Inch oc 
to the .3 calibre gun used dm 
mut, ha» jurt completed a a< 
severe testa. It wee develo 
the War Department with the 
ance of John M. Browning, 1 
of the Browning gun, and ei 
many ideas suggested by Mm.

First Test Successful.

"Tlie first gun developed at 
u float wed in accordance with 
cent Idea of Mr. Browning a 
specifications from tihe Sinai 

T*tvtsk>n Ordnance Office, av 
■Ion Nov. 24, 19ÛO, and th< 
■sBtnis; the test were enth 
o^er the credible showing wh 
made," says the Wtar Departn 
port.

‘it was defhonrtrated that tt 
ttive range is et least twice a 
as the effective range of the 
.3 much in o gun. The weight 
gun is about twice a® great 
of the calibre .3 Brownin 
gun/ Its water Jacket has 
city of two gallons and the 
used for cooling purposes rea- 
boillng point after 300 rounds 
tin nous firing.

g i

Rate of Fire Regulated

"The rote of firing of this 
can be regulated between 400 
shots per minute by a very in 
buffer mechanism. Preliminai 
eo far conducted. Indicate tl 
gun Is extremely accurate i 
ranges and the grouping of si 
usually good. Accurate fire l: 
directed by virtue of the to 
the fixed sight which has been 
upon the top plate of the # 
been placed as near as pnactii 
bhe£ gunner’s eye and on aoc 
ihf size of tihe weapon it hi 
p4p»ible to make the sight ra< 

ly long.
ra tripod as at presen 

tively designed for this

.Ives b aevatoe
with water. * It 1s believed t 
design of this tripod *s ui 
good and the firing conducted 
shows it to be very Stable.

Several New Features.

‘‘Several new and deslral 
tures here been added to 1 
usual weapon which are not f 
the calibre .30 Browning i 
gun and an attempt has bee 
in the new weapon to overcot 
defects as have developed in 
calibre type. The gun hae a 
grip somewhat simitar to, bu 
simpler than the double gri 
on the Maxim and Vickers i 
gune, and the excessive rack 
feet that would Inevitably 
from the use of so powerful 
pon as this, has been minim: 
the use of an ingenious bufre 
anism which has been added 
sorb the recoil. This featt 
made possible a considerable 
tie in the weight of the we

CHURCH GIVES UP

Kitchener, Dec. 14—Grace 
gatikmal Church of thfcs city hi 
up the struggle again.: 
verse, circumstances and 
41 dally dosed Its doors
ing to many removals a 
death of many at he promlnei 
here, Grace Church hae had 1 
difficulties for «orne time. Re 
Purnell, who became pastor fc 
er, resigned a month later i 
left for England.
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Business CardsTOI FOR U. S. : 
SUCCESSFUL)N ■ ■ : 1

WORKIN•I L f J^jk. IKE0D1 6000 ADVICE V
Premier Murray Promires Co-

Range Twice « Greatsi -Opaiariss of Hi. Goawn.] •

SIPSOW* Types of ,
Weapon.

• HATE OF FIRE )S
1 EASILY REGULATED

Has Many "New Features 
Which Are Improvement 
Or* Its Predecessors.

*

HlleTift Ô"? ^«'oKr'!* TOCT!

M°sr-n°rl‘lL* Rubb-r ru« Audi ring

1 SIGNS EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACCOWAN
hoüsé-'uni) Iwii fa i; x.

19, Bruixels Si 
N I)

ment. <5>" ar Public Accountants
r. a bos »«.

etoa, and was so, weak I could scarce
ly do any of tAy bouseNova Scotia Woman 20 

Pounds and Says She Thinks 
Nothing of Two Mile Walk 
Since Taking Tanlac.

■Halifax, N. B„ Dec. ' .—Claiming 
that three thousand war veterans are 
out of employment throughout the 
province, a delegation headed by Lieu
tenant-Colonel C. EL Bent, C.M.O.. 
D.6.O., have appealed to the provin
cial government for assistance in the 
amelioration of the situation. Yester
day the delegation Interviewed Prem
ier Oeorge H. Murray and laid be
fore him the following proposals:

(a) That wherever possible the Do
minion Government should continue 
work on the roads throughout the 
province.

(b) That an extra grant under the 
housing act be obtained to permit of 
work on the construction of homes, 
and

(c) That the local government ap
proach the federal authorities with a 
view to pushing forward the work on 
the ocean terminals.

Want Strike Ended.

Phone M. 1916.
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

work. Often, 
while trying to put the house in order, 
I had such dizzy spells it seemed like 
I was going to fall.

“Well, ‘ this ‘ ifras my condition for. 
about a year, and although I just 
tried everything, I got worse right 
on, and my husband and I both 
thought 1 coutLdn't, hold out much 
longer.

‘‘Finally* a. lawyer frlbnd of ours 
toCd us about Tanlac, and I decided 
to try ,it. The very first few doses 
seemed to help me, so 1 kept taking 

bottle made me feel

IEW ISSUE

CITY OF -sg>

Vit*toRiA hotelaSck? Kffiî‘5
F*rt Auto Rudmtor Rupalra. 
•r,fj P.vsei; Tv be» Keulace
dard ««*»

<Me ~l»x- 3etter Sow TL .n Ever.
'7 K£NG“STBBBT. ST. JOHW 

9t John Hotel Co.. Ltd 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

“I have gained twenty pounds In 
weight and oould talk aU day about 
the good Tanlac has done 
then not tell it all," said Mrs. Irving 
Keddy, Tuft's Cove, Dartmouth, N. 8., 
recently.

“At Che time I got Tanlac I was so 
badly( 
hardly

StJohn Tubes Replaced
„„ ---- ' Copper Tubing. _________

StiUi- L

1>'K3me and Millinery Ces«M—Mb
177 tJwtoa Street» 8*. John, N; B. I®gjya°c co?

^Ajsto Snmluif.^UAhtUig end Ignition
•w Work Timing. Armature6 Winding! 
Violet Rav end Electrlckl Vibrators 
Ropalrnd M m.i ■ *CwyrlaM, ,1M0, by Publie Ledger.)

F. W. WILE.
Washington, Dec. 16—A new long-' 

nuge machine gun effective at a die- 
Unce twice afl great as that of the 
guns used during the world war ana 
firing a bullet more than five times 
as heavy as that used In the Spring- 
field rifle has been perfected by the 
ordnance branch of the war depart
ment, according to announcement 
made today.

The new weepqn, which has a cali
bre ht about half an Inch compared 
to the .3 calibre gun used during the 
war. has >ist completed a series of 
severe tests. It was developed by 
the War Department with the assist
ance of John M. Browning, Inventor 
of the Browning gun, and embodies 
many ideas suggested by him.

First Test Successful.

"Hie first gun developed and man- 
u Had tired in accordance with the re
cent Idea of Mr. Browning and the 
speculations from tihe Small Arms 

^fvtsion Ordnance Office, awe test- 
■l on Nov. 24, 19(20, and those wlt- 
®9Btng the test were enthusiastic 
”Fer the credible showing which was 
made," says the War Department re
port.

Tt was demonstrated that the effec
tive range is at least twice as great 
as the effective range of the calibre 
.3 roach In o gun. The weight of the 
gun 1* about twice as gre 
of the calibre .3 Brown in 
gun.' Its water Jacket has a capa
city of two gallons and the water 
used for cooling purposes reaches the 
boiling point after 300 rounds of con
tinuous firing.

,.f. ROYAL hotel ‘

King Street
run-down and weak I could 
WflOk. it, and every 

better.
“I have taken six bottles now ana müTOS <u»hd card

my appetite is so good I can harciy new Brunswick auto exchangesrt»,-tod^,u^rr.
I have gained twenty pounds in Atvetsv, iu». wic. m. 4076. R«*.
weight, and am So' strong I think ' a7,-1L 
nothing of a two mile walk.

"I sleep like à child every night, 
never feel the least bit nervous, and 
it is once more a pleasure to do my 
house work and take care of my four 
children. Tanlac certainly is a grand 
medicine, and I praise it every chance 
I get."

Tanlac is sold In St. T hn by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanias 
representative.—Advt.

I could scarcely eat 
at all, and my stomach was 
out of order that my food 

seemed to give me 'no strength.
“After nfreaja gas would form on my 

stomach,. pressing up into my chest 
and causing awful pains, and some
times it seemed that I would smother. 
My stomach distressed me all the 
time, and It seemed like I couldn't 
digest anything.

"I scarcely knew what It was to 
sleep, just roll and tossed most of 
the night, and when morndng came I 
felt so tired I didn't want to get up. 
I had. a dull, heavy headache many 
mornings and felt nervous and 
shake y all the ti me.

“I fell off until I was almost a akel-

ythdng
badly

an

6 p.c. Bonds at 97 1-2 ‘ 81. John', Leading Hotel
aAffcOJ?» * bdltÉKTY CO.

ri
LTD.

IUE—
1930 to yield 6.35 p.C. 
1935 to yield 6.25 p.c.

lenominations $500, $1,000

ROY AS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

MU Tv WELOINO. '
3T. JOHN WLLLLR.S AND ENGINEER» 

LTD.. 30-as Brittain BL; Auto Welding 
or All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Procès». 
Ahh> Marin», end Stationary Engines 
and Boilers. M 2607.

The delegation also asked tant some 
effort be put forward to bring to an 
end the deadlock in the Cape Breton 
steel strike.

The premier received the delega- 
tlqn cordially and promised on behalf 
of the provincial government that the 
entire matter would be taken under 
consideration. The government would 
co-operate, and Mr. Murray aa.d that 
If necessary, steps would be taken to 
organize measures of relief.

Full fines of jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 296Hi

sisrsior. juj 
“Sian
Notcu tui 4ueiU| and Ul 
Xa*l«r. Prop. M. $146.

Hammond 0L. 
usrd" Bread. Cakes and Pastry W, A MUNRO

Carpenter —■ Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

H.
rite or 'Phone your orders at out 

oxpeaMfeT dtUlKNlC BAKER*. T. P. Kelly, Prop.. 
US Mill SO.; “Quality to Our Motto.

Pastry anil
'4a Comptais Line 

Bread. M. HgT.
of Cake.

IS JAMAICA GINGER 
HOOCH OR EXTRACT?

9CAFES.
ON CJLFL. i$v Charlotte SL, 
Modern Cafe In the City. Hign 

it Service. Speck- 
Supper. M. 6427.

CONFECTIONERY 
CORONA COMPANY. LTD., 277-282 

ion 8L—Marutatturere of Fine Cc 
lions. U. 2640 and 8441. St. John

Roof Blown Off, Bam;
Woman Killed In Smash

DOMINI
Most
Quality
Meals 1

WM, E. EMERSON 
Plumber and GeneralMAN WITH RIFLE 

HELD UP BURGLARS
Dinner an»LIMITED Hardware

31 UNION Si
WEST ST. JOHN.

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.23 
if mailed .1.39

Fergus, Ont, Dec. lô.— Mrs. Geo. 
Clarke, wife of a farmer living a 
miles from the village of Bel wood, 
was almost instantly killed yesterday 
when the roof was blown from the 
barn. The timbers crushed her as 
she was on her way out to milk. Her 
husband is also reported seriously in-

101 Prince William Street, 
STV JOHN, N. B.

P. O.

Un-Boston; Dec. 16.—Martin Water- 
house, who was found guilty in the Su
perior Criminal Court of selling Intox
icating liquor which consisted of Ja
maica ginger for which, according to 
the evidence, he was paid $1 per bot
tle. is to take the case to the full bench 
of the Supreme Court to determine 
whether that beverage is classed 
among Intoxicants.

J r,T'xVT? XV. 175

Prevented Looting of Safe by 
Three Men in Barber Shop 
on Broadway.

•in 4184 4185. LADIES' CLOTHING AND FURS
BAlG'ti CASH AND CREDI i. 2X5 Unto. 

St.; Ladles' C.othler and Furrier. We FRANCIS S. WALKER j 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

DR CWE§?R5iT"S..,t»

Ray Institute, L- Coburg St. Spinal ad- 
which will move the 

M 4227.

!

BOILER LUBESlust 
of INew York, Dec. I .—Three" men 

were captured early ' this morning 
while apparently attempting to open 
a safe in a barber shop and theatre 
ticket office in the Palace theatre 
block at 1668 Broadway. The cap
ture was made possible by a man who 
occupies a room above the barber 
shop who donned a bath-robe, when 
he heard persons moving In the room 
beneath him, and held up the trio with 
a rifle.

Persons coming from Wolpins res
taurent, adjoining the barber shop, 
saw the tableau of one man covering 
three others wkh a rifle and noti
fied the West Forty-seventh street po
lice station by telephone. Detectives 
Litshauer, Brand and Oliver and Po
licemen Fisher and Donelly respond
ed Hie confusion caused by their en
trance diverted the attention of the 
man with the rifle and the other three 
men put up a fight which resulted in 
tlielr being beaten by the policemen. 
During the mlx-up, the man with the 
rifle went back to bed in the room up
stairs without giving his name.

Suftlatf Outfit Found.

eat as that 
g machine& COWANS rURNITURE

BSON BROS., 40 Dock tR., 
Furniture. Usrpets. Oilcloths, Stoves. 
Ranges. Ladles and Gents' Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

IACO BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE

LUXEMBOURG WORRIED 
OVER COST OF ARMY

Dealer In

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

txk Exchange. Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here have been recent
ly replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered from 
the mills some eight months

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 1 1-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please enquire for prices.

Cutlery, Clocks, Razors, Electric 
Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN.

GROCERS
PURDY'S CASH GHOCEHT. 86 Wall St.. 

Dealer In First-class Groceries. V 
tables. Fruit, Butter and

Tlhe Hague, Dec. 16.—The question 
of increasing its “army,” now num
bering 176 men and 6 officers, to per
haps 2,500 men to meet possible re
quirements for police duty under the 
League of Nations, is greatly disturb
ing the parliament of the tiny nation 
of Luxembourg. Some opposition to 
joining the League at all developed 
on the ground that such an army 
would bankrupt the nation and rob 
industry of necessary labor.

eel, St John, N. B. TS IRate of Fire Regulated.

"The rate of firing of this weapon 
can be regulated between 400 and 700 
phots per minute by a very ingenious 
buffer mechanism. Preliminary testa 
so far conducted, indicate that the 
gun is extremely accurate at long 
ranges and the grouping of shots un
usual ly good. Accurate fire is easily 
directed by virtue of the tect that 
the fixed sight which has been placed 
upon the top plate of the gun has 
beerç placed as near as practicable to 
the£ gunner’s eye and on account of 
tbJr size of tihe weapon it has been 
pwsdble to make the sight radius un- 
urotlly tong.

‘The tripod as at present tenta
tively designed for this weapon 

than 
filled

with water. * It 1s believed that the 
design of this trüpod *s unusually 
good and the firing conducted so Ear 
shows it to be very Stable.

Several New Features.

“Several new and desirable fea
tures have been added to this un
usual weapon which are not found in 
the calibre .30 Browning machine 
gun and an attempt has been made 
lu the new weapon to overcome such 
defects as have developed in the .30 
calibre type. The gun has a double 
grip somewhat similar to, but much 
simpler than the double grip found 
on the Maxim and Vickers machine 
guns, and the excessive racking ef
fect that would inevitably 'follow 
from the use of so powerful a Wea
pon as this, has been minimized by 
the use of an ingenious buffer mech
anism Which has been added to ab
sorb the recoil. This feature has 

e possible a considerable reduc- 
in the weight of the weapon. '

331 Main Stret Phone M. 395onto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
tiebec.

•GROCERIES AND HARDWARI 
JOHN COGGER AND RON. 864 Haymar- 

ket 8q. ; Groceries, Hay, Oats. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 
M. 1677.

Bags and Suit Cases. 
We haveMONTREAL 

n all Exchangee.
a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices. 1Princess)

'Phone Main 421 i.
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

QUALITY MEATS AND GF.OOERIES at 
Cash Prices LeB- Wilson, 
mouth and Brussels Streets.

H. HORTON & SON. LTDI corner ICx- 
M. 256$. 9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 448.E INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY (

S6.000.v00.00. Net Surpte, 
olicyholders, 118,615,440.7L » 
Building, Corner of Prlncesilk 

•nterbury St*.. 8L John, N. B y 
•nted tn Unrepresented Plaoeri

MACHINISTS.
►ODGF.. 105 Water St: Gen-DICK AND DO 

eral Machinists. Auto. Marine and Sta
tionary Ga#> Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene W< Iding Mill Factory -id 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4028.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite «"d 

Bunker Coal.
Phone* West 90—17.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.L*
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued 
son's. Main St

BOILER MAKERS
.. New Glasgow Nova Scotia

ELDING ANDOXY-ACETYLENE W 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK, 8 Leinster 
St AH kinds of Gas Engines and 

toe Repaired. Out of town business 
en special attention.

g »ac2fî ti»'COAL *toe
ELEVATORSAt the police station the three men 

gave their names a$ Harry Kefiev, 22,„ 
of 112 Ludlow street, a painter; Har
ry Gordon. 25, of 346 East Forty-sixth 
street, a clerk, and Anthony De’. 3, 28, 
of 3S3 East Fourteenth street, an avi
ator. They were charged with burg
lary and wRh having burglars tools 
in their possession. Both Keller and 
Gordon bore marks of their encounter 
with the police.

A new burglars’ outfit was fmud on 
the floor near the safe, 
ed three “can openers,” a sectional 
Jimmy and a brace and four bits. After 
the three prisoners had been placed in 
cells, detectives went back to the the
atre building to get the name of the 
man with the rifle, who is wanted as 
a witness.

Au
eh We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb Wait
ers, etc.now • OIL COMPANY. 

VRNOR SUPPLY Co.. 
Wharf. A 
Ing oil for 
Many «alisfled 
less cost. Cal" or

14 North 
bsolutc high grade lubrlcat- 

Autoe and Moto* Boats 
Satisfaction at 

for full par-

Mein 42 E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JUHA. .V 5.Co jkt Mill St•9

tJw.lara.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS 'cominionSHEET METAL.
AUGHA-X TM) LEONARD. II Marsh 
Road. Galvanized Iron. Metal Oil Inge. 
Skylights. Furnaces Installed. Special- 
F/lug In Gravei Roofing Prompt Attea 
tlon. Prices Ilt-ascnableu M. 2879-41.

JONES Bituminous 
steam «'«f 
GAS COALS

Modern Artistic Work br 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FII LED
SPRMGKIH 

General Sales Office'
MONTREAL

R8 AND 
AGENTS
t., I. S A.
” All Luumg Codes Used.

It inc.ud- Keep Fit For Success In Life
the McMillan pressSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.-P. 
Gibbons. 1S1 Brussels 8L

BY DR. A. B. BABCOCK. II* ST.JANES ST.
98 Prince W a. Street. Phone M. 274u.You can take your boy and out of him make anything you like if 

you can get him under good self-discipline. All roads are open to the 
man who is strong and fit. Uncle Sam took “our boys"—those slab- 
sided, stooped, hollow-chested youths—and made of them vigorous, 
wcll-developedL, well set-up and courageous men. Take the right 
way! Train yourself and your children to take proper exercise, 
drink plenty of water and keep the system clean. Tour doctor will 
tell you that anything from a common cold or headw he to the most 
serious illness may result from the absorption of poisons in the 
intestines.

The first principle is to keep the system clean. ( WarionaBr see 
that the boy or girl, as weti m yourself, has an internal bath. 
It may be with castor oil or a tiny pEl of May-apple, aloin and jalap, 
which is sold by druggists as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta.

If a cold starts with a cough and it persists, then some local 
treatment for this condition should be taken. A well-known alter
ative extract which has been on the market for a great many years, 
and which has been highly recommended by thousands of users, is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. This toni compound is 
composed of an extract of roots and herbs, without alcohol, and has a 
soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the irritation and 
at the same time works in the proper and reasonable way, at the seat 
of the trouble—the stagnated or poisoned blood.

R. P. A W. F. 8TARR, LIMITED.1 BUCKING
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni

ture Moving to all part* of the city and 
rty. A'-io S«cond-ht»nd Stoves and 

Ranges bought and sold.—H. MOley, 100 
Pr- bsele Bt

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy

fpCe. theft, transit. 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry tor liâtes Solicited.

Chas A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone lodb.

COALMISSING BALLOON 
SIGHTED PASSING 

AT FORK MOUNTAIN

CNIVI’.RSAL VULCANIZING COu IS*
Princess 8L.; Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tira Accessories Sold. Scott 

M. S7S1-1Land Titus, Prcpa

f4 VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
II String Instruments an ~ 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 81 Sydney Sire*t.CHURCH GIVES UP

Kitoheesr, Dec. 14—Grace Oongro- 
gatibnal Church ôf thto cky bee given 
up the struggle agahmt ad
vene. circumstances and has of
ficially dosed Its dloors. Ow
ing to many removals and the 
death of many of he prominent mem
bers. Grace Church has had financial 
difficulties for some time, Rev. F, <». 
Purnell, who became pastor In Octob
er, resigned a month later and has 
left for England,

R.P.&W.F. STARRGlovers ville, N. Y., Dec, I —A bal
loon, believed to be the craft which 
left the Rook a way naval air station 
Monday, passed over Wells, Hamilton 
county, at 8.30 o'clock last night and 
was reported to have crashed Into the 
side Fork mountain about three miles 
northeast of the town, but the report 
proved untrue. The crafit was later 
reported to have fallen into Saranac 
Lake. The balloon was flying at an 
altitude of about 206 feet while pass 
ing ever Wells, and «eked the direc
tion of Albany.

FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

U8Ô1).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 

Assets Exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK * SON. 
Branch Manager.

E=tnh’!sh*'r!

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.1.C LIMITED
Civil Luiiiucor uud vtv »vu é .snc 

Surveyor,
74 CARMAKTH 'N STREET. 

Phones M. fil and 6S1.

49 SmytLe St. 159 Union St,
Telephone Main 9.

SL John.

FURNITURE
FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Aieptouucuuuti ut tiiguiteemn cen 
lury designs to oruer. Design* *nu 
edtunates prepared to euatomera re
nullement*.to be troubled with

Constipation
The Cause of Many IBs.

iterest. EMERY’S
]Chas. A. Macdonald fic See.

49 Laniereury St, Thoee 163b
aaii Cabinet-UiuNcie una Upholsterers 

723 Frlncess Street I

For Christmas Gifts for Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Mam lupslatrsl. Tel. M. 361811.

Chae.L Archibald. A.M.E.1.C
CONSVLTIS'O ENtUNBBR AND

akchitbct
Kuobi 16, 1112 frince William gt, 

Man, Eeioneer Intern aliénai Oea- 
alruetwn Co.,

Tiiunes o'5^ or 871,

IT road» *et to* wen»*! go to rom
■mûr |*>aWn«,— et the «rot thing» 
ho will *> Is «* yon to hold ont your 

tor this Is that the
1,1920

fiTho
l One of 

the afl mood 
drat plage afl

Bi Phonographs with 
The Machine

«fton at the aUmuu* and bowels.
U you allow yeer bowls to become 
■Wtipstril yoe will here bilious at- 

ooated toagae.
and

George H. Holder. 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER

W. 6imms Lee, 
F. C. A.

J tooka, otok efhirah, 
ptito, 
» ami

:
FARM MACHINERY 1Everybody Admits the

BRUNSWICK
is the Best

■i.
OLIVER PLOW* 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
jffBBDlNQ MACH1NBHV. 

i. p. FVKCH, m U-tos ptftot, 
ecf picas gad terms beSeeq 

glsewbere.

Chartered Accountant^
QUEELN BUILDINGS, HALiF^JL M. 

Rooms 19, 29, U P, P- P<t* 
Telephone, Backsllle 1811.

s.being excep- 
f these secu-

Eeey jeer howdo 
won't ke took.

» LezhtArar PBU yarnIn Li TOUR APARTMENTS H 5i They, an pnreiy

QUEEN INSURANT PU KING SQUARE,
8F. JOHN, N. B

pur Patrons and the General Pub- . 
He will find under the new manage- 1 
pent that Improvements have bee» 1 
made conducive to their comfort. ■ 

The Dining Room is now » M 
special feature and wo feel that it I 
will meet with y oar approval. ■ 

We solicit your patronage whea I 
visiting SL Jfehn.

ORDERS. We cany * 
Please call

frame.to
V

CHOCOLATES
Bam&ry Qudit, 

in GanatL.
Ora Name « Guarantee ef the 

phral Maleriala. 
6ANGNG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. a

K a.
these beautiful mariant,
eara «njmmie 4efismr #*,

I oo Ud rat 
tordlj World.CK anyttilng to

C. B, L JARVIS* SÛN
provincial AgtiULd.( Sons One day ay ancle induced 

to toy mnmA IsnajtJver POm^
—_ >daHBL>tat \ soon 

• doing ma good, 
second fid! wa» to

are tfo. a

I

1E' GH it Cpfsathe
The old established firm. Patent» 

everywhere. Head office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, | 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can 
ado. Brooklet tree.

ÈRICTON 54 Krag Street
=4 M]

«Mat «a A
Most of the treeblee 

-Ter CMagi we .ce»X jsare,...
Iras* srwf*

it

1

Painless Extractien 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Ptdbn
Head Oflloe 

667 Mala 8treat 
-Fheee 681 
BHJ.D. MAHffR, Proprietor. 

Opes lam. Until Opm,
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-
Ships Delivered in Y 

and Two More Are Unde 
Construction.

tWE OIL TANKERS
WILL BE BUI

Sufficient Work in Sight 
Keep Three Yards Go 
AM Year.

J INDEPENDENCE OF ENVIRONMENT J Czar’s Youngest
Si Sister An Artist

German FilinsWOMAN KEEPS Lecture To Womens 
LONELY VIGIL Canadian Club 

ON MOUNTAIN

the Spanish influenza, wereepoken of.
Durban and Natal 

Arriving at Australia, Mias Oosstey- 
ttatt told ot the wonderful vineyards 
of Western Australia and how the war 
bad mads that country establish its 
own industries. There are fine lin
seed oil, paint, glass and candy many- 
fucturiee there. Girls have started 
fruit and poultry farms and are doing 
well. The land suffers terribly from 
drought, and & humorous description 
of a search for a btth was given. The 
Prickley pear and insect pests make 
liwe uncomfortable In the country 
Parts. Six hundred thousand dollars 
lias beeu spent in endeavoring. to get 
rid of the prickley pear, which ruine 
hundreds of miles of land.

Australian Women

referred to.

For AmericaSome people are tied to their en
vironments, end ae a renit they ere 
always «rowilng about clroumatancei 
end ootèWou. Their neighbors ire 
not neighborly, the community in 
whttih they lire is not the kind that 
would Inspire one to get cm in life— 
these and hundreds of other things 
are in the way of their success. But 
the real fact of the business is, they 
have not learned to be independent 
of their environments.

A Scripture writer once said: “1 
have learned in whatsoever state 1 
am to be Independent." Like a great 
mam y other things this is something 
to be learned. One cannot start out 
some fair morning and, with hardly 
a thought âs to the “why” or the 
“how,” make a bee-line for the 
heights. But one may make the start 
any day,-—any minute, on the road 
that leads to independence.

One thing tjiat will help you is to 
the so-called adverse oondl-

went on, and today they look back 
with gledn on the things which
made the struggle necessary. Pole Negri, Famous Polish 

Actress, to Appear in Six 
Pictures.

Grand Duchess Olga ' Likes 
Russian Motives—Paints in 
Water Odors.

Around the World on Sixty 
Pounds Title of Miss Coss- 
ley-Bett’s Address.

Another important thing to remem
ber la that In the fight against your 
circumstances you are not coming 
out weakened and unfit for other 
things. Jest as good honest toil 
serves to keep the body in proper 
shape, so the struggle will make you 
spiritually “fit." As an old hymn 
sqys, •

“Each victory wfH help you 
Some other to win."

You reme 
gymnasium ? 
belled against the unusual exercise ! 
That first night aa you went to bed 
you may have said, "No more of that 
tor me," and the next morning as you 
tried to bounce out of bed you felt 
like an old man. But as afternoon 

ou saw the other fellows 
for the “gym," and soon you 

were there in the midst. A few days 
more and you really enjoyed it, end 
were able to do with ease things that 
at the

Expert Shot and Able to 
Fight the Crafty Mountain 
Lion.

Berlin, Dec. 16—In addition to «10» 
to* a contract with Pole Negri, the 
famous Polish «tree» will appear |n 1 
three films here and three in tbeijA 
Untied States during the next yeaîJF 
witii Ben Blumenthals Dachmann, of^ 
New York, according to the latter's 
statements today, has completed ne
gotiations by which the distribution 
in English-speaking countries all 
films produced by the leading Ger
man companies will be made through 
their hands, as will the majority of 
American pictures coming to Ger
many.

By “POLONIUS"
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

Copenhagen. Dec. 16.—I have Just 
visited an exhibition of charming 
watercolors painted by the youngest 
sister of the late Csar Nicholas, 
Grand Duchess Olga, who .has inher
ited her Danish born mother’s viva
city and energy. The Grand Duchess 
herself received the press and hon
ored me with an interview, during 
which ehe said:

"While mother and I were in dan
ger of, being murdered by the Bol
shevists, first at Kiev and afterwards 
at Livadia, it became quite dear to 
me that if we ever escaped with our 
lives, we should be absdutely^destl* 
tute, and I naturally thought of the 
boat way in which I could make my 
living. I am perfectly aware that I 
am no genius as a painter, but I can 
paint a little and anyway, R was 
the only thing that I could do. So 
while the faithful sailors of our 
former yacht were fighting off the 
Bolshevists at Lavldia, a great many 
of my first sketches came to be put 
on paper, and I now hope that per
haps some of them are not quite so 
bad and xpay be bought.

I like my Russian motives the beet, 
but as you will see, I have not been 
idle In our peaceful retreat of 
“Hvidoere," and there are also a 
few pictures from “Fredensbqrg," 
which I learned to love when 1 was a 
little because my grandfather, Alex
ander III, there forgot all about being 
Czar and spent most of hie time play
ing homely games with ue in the de
lightful garden.”

I am no art critic, but 1 do not 
think anyone will contradict me 
when I say that the water-colors are 
charming. The Russian motives ap
pear to have been painted by a typi
cal Russian artist, the Danish ones 
are absolutely Danish in their con
ception and technique. The motives 
are exceedingly well chosen and 
painted w-ith almost virile force. All 
the Russian pictures are signed Olga 
Koulikovsky ; and the Grand Duchess

Around the World on £60 was the 
tiilfc of a lecture delivered by Mias 
Coesley-Bati. O.B.E., BA.. D.Sc., who 
related her personal experiences be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club at 
the Germain street Institute. In the 
course of her talk. Miss Coeeley-BiUt 
adv ised people of Canada to. show a 
spirit of enterprise, and not to be 
afraid of new undertakings. In her 
own adventure she has very fully cx- 
exe nip lifted that 
these traits 
who heard her speak'yesterday after
noon realized.

/M Montreal, Dec. u—The an
Items
limited.

Ila» Angeles. Dec. 16.—Mrs. Mary 
Smith, said to be the only woman 
lookout m the Government's hterest 
Service, leads a lonely but contented 
lift) these days, perched high above 
tiro surrounding country in a station 
on tire summit of Mount Frazier, m 

' the Ventura section of the Santa Bar

of the Halifax Bhtpye 
was held here this oftern 

when the president, Horace. B. Bn 
reported a very satisfactory résu] 
the twelve months’ operations of 
■hip building enterprise with a

the first days in tho 
ow your muscles re-rs

Australian women are strong, intefl- 
good cooks and clever b usinées 

In the country they have
liges* 
warns
unusually large arms, owing to the 
outdoor work they do. In the cities 
they are followers of American styles 
rather than British. Many fruits grow 
Wüd, which would pay for exportation 
to Canada. If the grain elevator sys
tem could be introduced Into Aus
tralia it would save thousands of 
dolSans

In many respects Australia is fifty 
years behind Canada, particularly, the 
lecturer said, in her railways and 
sanitation systems.

In Australia, the speaker got down 
financially to £10, but took a job sell
ing ladies’ clothing to the Bush, and 
so earned enough money to return to 
Sydney with many experiences to re
late. She found that women have 
to take a secondary peace in Australia 
and are not treated as respectfully 
there as in other countries visited.

feauit showing a very substantial
SE and the outlook tor the cot 

of a moat promising nature 
covered by 
Signaller, 

Vtruoted tor the Canadian Governr 
Merchant Marine, a ship of 1 
deadweight carrying capacity, 
been built, launched and d«Alv« 
A sister eh*» would leave the way 
HaMfax next Saturday with Sir 
tot Borden as sponsor.

she possesses 
of character, as thosebars tor-net reserve.

W*tfc the snow falling on Frazier 
McsMBata it will be a matter of only 
a few weeks until her lofty lookout 
station will be cut off from the rosi 
of the world, except on the few occu-: 
vom; that provisions are brought to. 
her on hardy pack horses.

However, Mrs. Smith enjoys 
life «rt the mountain wilds. She likes 
tv taint and trap. Mountain lions, 
vr-ahlcnts, boar

came v 
‘hiking” During the period

toeport, the CanadianWardrobe Looted.

The productions starring Pojk Ne
gri, whose wardrobe was recently 
looted in a Berlin hotel, will be made 
under
Company in the United States begin- 

This concern, Mr.

regard
lions âs stepping «tones to some
thing higher. The old saying, ‘It at 
first you don’t succeed, try, try 
again,” might come in here very 
nicely.

1 know it is not a decidedly plea
sant thing to make a start in some 
work, or launch some project, and be
fore you can hardly get started find 
the way blocked ; but after years ot 
experience with “head tides and con
trary winds,” 1 am convinced that 
these things arc not simply to be 
t<derated and endured; they are real-

Appeal to Orphan».
beginning seemed like

The president, lira. Leonard TiMey, 
presided, end in introducing the 

the! speaker referred to her splendiid re
cord as a war worker, and the honor 
bestowed upon her in being decorated 
with the order of the British Empire.

-Mrs. Tilley made an appeal to the 
< 'ub members for the orphan children 
of Europe, asking that clothing might 
be contributed. She spoke of several 
lecturers • which

guests, it was announced, can have 
cards of invitation to lectures sent to 
them on request A guest from the 
Winnipeg Women’s Canadian Club 

aid of was warmly welcomed at yesterday's 
meeting.

the direction of the LeakyAnd in the fight against the cir
cumstances and conditions that 
threaten to keep you down, the same 
résulta will follow, if you “go to it” 
in the same spirit. After a while you 
will have harnessed these same for
ces and instead of impeding your pro
gress they will become your servants.

But you must arise to the occasion. 
If you are going to “make good” you 
must “lay hold” of these things be
fore they get a chance to strangle 
you. Bear in mind they are not to 
be counted out, but reckoned in as 
factors in life. They are to be sub
dued, tamed it you please, and then 
used. Only In this way can you over 
know what it Is to be independent of

uing to July.
Raohmann states, Is also to be the 
American distributing agent of Ger
man films.

The embargo on foreign-made pic
tures which has not permitted their 
importations here since the begin
ning of the war, was lifted Jan. let, 
allowing a limited number to 
brought in.

Two More Ship*
and coyotes do not 

She is an expert withterril y her. 
a rifle and only recently killed a 
mountain.

it >is ten miles from the building m 
whivti Mrs. Smith mokes her home 
and from which ehe watches Uncle 
Sam s forests to the nearest habtia- 

Through the summer season

19,600 tone capacity each, went 
bourse of construction at the yt 
teal delivery wae anticipated by 
Gone.

V.on that approached tier
In addition, the Halifax 

«ern had a vary large volume oi 
work on hand, the latest b 

exBtisivQ operations on the st< 
thtgT South American. J

the club hopes to 
Members, having out-of-town f■1 have to mind several cases of 

who started out to get 
an education. The obstacles at the 
beginning seemed almost insurmount
able; but with confidence in them
selves and a firm conviction that these 
difficulties were opportunities, they environment

SYDNEY STRIKE IS
NEARING ITS ENDher principal work, of course, in to 

watch closely, with the 
powerful field glasses, for signs of an

young men
In New Zealand

The lack of poor people in New 
Zealand, and the contented condition 
of the people struck the visitor forc
ibly. Board Is very reasonable, and 
it would pay people to spend a winter 
there instead of going to California. 
Food is plentiful and very good. There 
ts fishing and beautiful scenery.

The well-told story of travel ended 
with a vivid description of Fiji, Samoa 
and Tonga, where, at the tetter island, 
the speaker was entertained by the 
king and presented with his snuff 
spoon as a souvenir. She urged Can
adian women to support every enter
prise to develop the fine natural re
sources of this country, and stated 
she had sent twenty-four samples of 
raw materials for glass-making to 
England to be analyzed.

Vote of Thanks

In moving a vote of thanks. Mrs. 
Kuhriirg pointed out the lesson on im
migration emphasized by Miss Cos» 
ley-Batt in the contrast between Aus
tralia amd New Zealand. She thank
ed the lecturer for her instructive and 
delightful talk, and referred to he* 
good war record. Mias C. O. McGiv- 
orn flooded thés, which was passed 
by a standing vote.
’ The correspondent secretary, Miss 
Mafy L, Harrison, read a letter from 
the Women’s Canadian Club of Bos
ton. inviting any member of the St 
John club, when In Boston, to jmy 
them a visit. The Boston Club also 
sent their calendar to the St. John

Wtocfc en Hand New.
| W. Smith further reported that 

company has in prospect orders 
the construction ot five oil tan) 
the booking of which is alanoet 
eummatetL This work will be t 
dent to keep the Halifax yard* 
well as those of the Davie Comp 
et Levis, and the Tidewater C 
ipany at Three Rivera, busy du 
She whole of the coming year.

The following board and offi 
-were elected tor the coming year 

Horace B. Smith president; J 
kM. Stewart and M. J HytoT 
presidents ; Fred Pearson, R M. 
vin, J. W. Norcrose, F 8. Issard 
30 Burke and iJ. Norris

Sydney. N. S., Dec. 15—A statement 
from the officers of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company which is ex
pected to announce a changed attitude 
against the striking rail way men will 
probably be made tomorrow, 
statement will, in all probability, show 
that the conference which the railway 
union heads have conducted here to
gether with the negotiations with the 
company are not tto be fnhless.

incipient forest fire. Provincial Possibilities

Mise Vossïey-Bact spoke first of her 
pleasure in addressing women of St. 
John. N. B„ the great winter port. She 
said that her travel» through the 
province hod opened her eyes to the 
pcssib Dicies of the Maritime Prov
inces. which, she had been told cm her 
first visit to Canada, “were hardly 
worth visiting. It would be her pleas
ure to do all in her power to do away 
with that impression, and she would 
point out. wherever she went, that a 
visit to Canada without seeing the 
Maritime Provinces, was a mistake.

As special correspondent of the 
London Times Trade Supplement. 
Miss Cossley-Batt. shortly after the 
armistice, by her energy in asking for 
what she wanted was granted by 
Lloyd George a pass to Australia. She 
told many interesting stories regard
ing the war brides on -The transport, 
and therr reception in Australia. Also 
the disillusionment which awaited 
many of them on their meetings with 
their husbands.

Women Made
Poor Running

School TeachersCabinet Rank
For Mrs. Smith

The

Plan Pension
One Polled Only 84 V otes 

Out of Over 5,000 Cast in
Montreal, Dec. 16.—A scheme fora 

aeachero’ pension fund under which 
the teachers would pay one'per cent 
on salary monthly and the school 
commission will pay in a like amount 
to the fund, was submitted to the 
Central Catholic School Commission- explained to me that she took this 
ere yesterday by L’Alliance Oatho-j pseudonym from the Russian word

kouliko, which means the marching 
songs the soldiers are singing when 
they go into battle. The pictures 
created by her brush in Denmark are 
simply signed Olga.

Rumor That Lady Who Led 
British Columbia Polling 
May be Minister.

8PRINGHILL MINERS’ VOTE
City. Springhill Mines, N. S„ Dec. 15— 

The following are the results of the 
Springhill miners’ vote in the Interna
tional election:

For president, Lewis, 73; -Marlin,
Boston, Dec. 15—Women candidates, 

except those for school convmttees 
places fared poorly in the municipal 
elections in sixteen Massachusetts 
cities yesterday, according to delayed 
returns which were completed early 
today. This is attributed in part to 
stormy weather, which kvpt many 
voters at home.

Victoria. Dev 15.—A local paper 
states today it is reported Mrs. Ralph 
Smiths Vancouver’s woman member of 
the legislature, who led the polls in 
the recent election, may be given 
cabinet rank in the next Liberal ad
ministration. By adding the new 
department of public health, it is said, 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, minister of edu 
cation will be transferred to that post, 
and Mrs. Smith will succeed him.

WILD GEESE GOT 
INTO’PHONE W1R

representative body of theWque, a
teachers in the employ of the com
mission, 
was accepted.

904.
For vice-president, Muray, 85; Ho- 

wart, 902.
Auditors, Moffat, 749; NeutzHng, 

682; Morgan, 801.
Tellers. Hallidey, 740; Young. 

Paskel, 725.
Delegates to“A. F. O. L., J. L.

138; William Green, 278; Howart, 818; 
Murray, 198;. Darlington, 219; Harlin,

The scheme as proposed

.®3t

lJL,
Floqk Dropping Into P- 

when it Got Mixed 
With Wires.

DUPED INTO SELLING 
LIQUOR TO OFFICERS

Federal Agents Make Big 
Haul at East port — Re
spondents Brought Here.

MRS. I. HARTHING DEAD
Moncton, Dec. 15—The death of Mrs. 

Isaac Harthing, at the age of 92 
years, which occurred this afternoon 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Rufus 
Buhner, removes one of the oldest 
residents of Moncton and vicinity. 
Mrs. Harthing was a native of Nova 
Scotia, and came to Moncton ten 
years ago from Quoddy, N. S. Her 
husband predeceased her some fifteen

Got Eighty-four Votes
Mrs. Efidoa Daggati. candidate for 

mayor received only eighty-four votes 
ont of a total exceeding 5.000. There 
were three other candidates, and 
Mayor t%ilip E. Brady was re-elected.

Sara Clark Mandum, Republican 
candidate for alderman in Woburn : 
Mrs. W. H. Kirby, candidate for ai
de rmnn-at-targt1 in Beverly, and Mrs. 
Arabella W. Wilson, who was on the 
cam mon oounci'l ticket in Malden, 
were all defeated.

Through Cape Town

Passing through Cape Town, the 
lecturer told of the oriental note of 
color one noticed there. She saw 
Canadian goods displayed in the 
chops, and learned that trade with 
Africa his grown from >2.000.000 to 
120.000.00O in two years. The cheap
ness of native labor and the loss of 
fifty per cent, of the young natives by

837. Providence. R. !.. Dec. 1*—A 1 
flock of wUd geese which flew 
telegraph telephone wires
demoralised Its signals system 
up traffic on the Pascoag branch 
railroad for several hours teto 
.terday. The flock waa voiphi 
Unto a pond near the railroad ti 
when it came to- contact with 

: wires. Switches and ' fuses on 
t phone and telegraph instrun 

' | along the entire line were burned
Several geese were decapitate 

iwingefi by the wires and wtH pr< 
I Christmas dinners for many Pai 
/residents.

USEFUL BRUSHES
CITY BUYS VICTORY BONDS

The really advanced housekeeper 
not only wishes to do her housekeep
ing well, that is make a stab at hav- 

it pretty near perfect, but she 
wishes to do it the easiest way. She 
does not want to roll up her sleeves 
and be into soapy water up to her el 
bows, with the resulting rough hands. 
So she provides herself with rubber 
gloves which can be worn when the 
toughest work is being done. Then 
she gets soap powders and the best 
“e’eaners” on the market, preferring 
to have the kitchen utensils stand the 
wear, rather than her hands.

Last of all She gets brushes of all 
sizes and kinds, to clean bathtubs, 
bowls, pots and pans, even brushes to 
clean vegetables. Another class for 
floors, furniture and dusting, 
ingenious soul having .uade one tv go 
under the bathtub or low bookcase cr 
sc fa.

There is a new broom that is bound 
sectional!} . It is wire-bound, so when 
th lower section is worn off it may 
be released and discarded while thp

Moncton, Dec. 15—The City Council 
sinking fund 

$75,000 In Vic-
Special to The Standard

Bangor, Me., Dec. 16—Trice Batson, 
of Campobello, N. B., and Edward 
WUekley, of Eastport, were brought 
to Bangor by Federal Officers Came 
and Walsh, the termer having been 
arrested in Eastport Sunday night at 
11 o’clock for alleged violation Of the 
Volstead Act as the result of a deal in 
liquor between the prisoners and 
Federal Officers Caine, Walah, Har
vey and Kaplan, whose identity was 
unknown to the respondents.

According to the story told by the 
federal authorities, and four federal 
agents, who have been working In 
Eastport, worked a clever frame-up 
on Batson and Wheltley in a liquor 
deal. The agents agreed to buy six
teen cases of liquor, which was to be 
brought across from Canada in a 
motor boat and delivered to them at 
a sandy beach in the vicinity of East- 
port. The officers waited all night 
in vain for the liquor, as there had 
been some mix up in the arrange 
mente, but the next night at 11 o’clock 
Batson and Wheltley, It to alleged, ar
rived from Canada in the motor boat 
and one of them came ashore to the 
beach In a dory to take the “buyers” 
out to the liquor. As soon as the 
agents boarded the motor boat, they 
placed the two men under arrest and 
seised motor boat, dory and liquor, 
the latter consisting of sixteen cases 
as arranged.

has decided to invest (ts 
to the amount of abort t 1 
tory bonds.

SUES FOR LIBEL
Toronto, Dec. 15—Following notice 

already given, E. W. Backus, million
aire pulp and newsprint manufacturer 
of Minneapolis, Minn., and Fort Fran
ces, qnt., today ♦►sued e writ claiming 
$100,000 damages from the publishers 
of /the Toronto Evening Telegram for 
alleged libel during negotiations re
cently between the Backus interests 
and the Ontario provincial govern
ment regarding certain pulp lands in 
Northwestern Ontario.

modem
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*“38iri,v Isas ■MAZOLaIOur Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea
MEN AND

BUSINES
(By Richaid SptUane)

t» the best work day in 
erica? In England It Is Than 

to the finding of tho Indra 
rcà Board Investigators od

Travelling salesmen work Very hard as a rule. They put 
in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Natu-ally crefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm.

Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales.

Like good merchants, ottrssalesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try-the teawhichbas met’with so muchsuccess.

A
proceeds—the next Uyer form- 

im the bottom. Aaother^orch, cel
lar or sidewalk broom Is also wire- 
bound, and barf not only very heavy 
broom corn, but a center of rattan, 
and it is almost impossible to wear U 
ml. Long handled fldor brushes and 
polishing brushes and long handled 
dustpans—all these save backbreaking 
an* the work of brushing up is accom
plished in hàlf the time.

Oblong pails do not seem to take 
up nearly aa much room as tho old 
r'mnd ones especially when wiping 
down stairs or window sills.

Stainless steel knives are a saver of 
stained fingers—that bane of particu
lar women, who hate to carry the 
marks of apple or potato parings on 
their hands indefinitely! Wire wool 
cleans aluminum utensils netcker than 
anything else, and cleans them welL 
Cleaning powders and pastes are leg
ion, and almost all are labor savers 
somewhere along the line of the house- 
keeper’s endeavor^ ^

That 
Kesea
country. The London Chronicle 
ports that Over a period of 20 w 
the Output was registered 
“graphs” wet» made.

»

c ACT S OF HIGH 
D CLASS VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2J0 

Evening 7.30 and 9
The workers-gave their bee

Wednesdays and Thursdays, but 
output on Saturdays was invar 
low. When doubled (to equalise 
time) k Is often lees than 76 per 
of that on other days.

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Another Important conclusion
that the skilled workman to I 
more regular in hto output than 
worker not #o well qualified. He 

T%ot get the “tired Saturday feel 
[So aoon.

In some factories the output 
tomtil Friday, but among the 
wriHed workmen It was found 
[Thursday was the best working 
' An hnpoctsat eonslderatiton w

ÜTODAY! TODAY!
That Charmingly Dry and Domesticated Comedian, Bryant Washburn

Hthe investigators- kept In mind 
(that ot the atmospheric emrfltlo 
fw-hkh work to Bane, Résulte of 

conditions have been taken

W The Professor 
and the GirliesTHE SINS Of ST. ANTHONYIN THÉ BIG U 

LAUGH-FE8T

£
Ule Tarions pleut* the Râtnrday 
-fa VHS eo lov «ta* employers * 
lit unprofitable to opewto, ee 
eland the* est-ahUtomento ee

JGETS LATE KINO’S FORTUNE. output records.
ONE OF THE BRIGHTEST THINGS OF THE WHOLE SEASON 

A Scream of Pre-CItriatmas Delight That Will Take All the Irkesome- 
ness Out of Intensive Shopping

Athens, Dec. 16.—A court derision 
has been handed down authorizing 
Madame Menue, the wife « the late 
King Alexander, to enter Into imme
diate possession of the fortune left

ffiay.
CANADIAN PICTORIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS PICTURES From this *t would appear the 

half day the worker does wot 
average of a heM day of pri

by the 
This is 

$400,000, and 
ly of money and jewels. •

ïia— m »
[thein value to about 

almost e Attire- >tJon,TOMORROW
FINAL

CHAPTER
TOMORROW

The Jungle Serial Surprises and Surprises
UTHE LOST CITY” CLEVER ANIMALS I ms LIFE IS SAVED 

BY ROLLING Of SN<
The Comtes, of Melbourne, who was 

chosen head ot the National Council 
of British Women, la a slater of Lord 
Hebert Cecil and «hare» the Interest 
AMDSBMHNTST

John 8. Robertson, who In doing 
Barrie1» "Bentlmeatal Tommy" as a 
srecial production for Paramount, 
points ont that there are twenty-six 
ways to spell the little town In Scot
land wham the story M laid, bat the 
way that t> W*” on the ma? la

Found at Last! A Corking Wlnd-Upl

SANTA
CLAUS

Commencing Friday Matinee With the Cloalng of School Owner, Wye., Bee. Mr-r* f 
at of aootf ea the ground 
[ the IK» of ». B. Baecaar, y 
veteran, who has been dean 
ravery in Wsance.

An eeptwtoe resulted fe

“Red Wing, the Indian Child, or Santa to the Rescue”
War

Mueleal Playlet Ih Gorgeous New Canadian Stage Setting 
AFTER EACH WOWING AT 3.30, Santa Claus ^PLAY 3ZPRETTY

KIDDIESWill vialt the children In the audience flamingiFRIDAY BRING THE CHILDREN, COME EARLY! -eigSSgof (he Detroit
to wear

employes
bare boss GonJr^orjjyjhatJR^Dot^ndJBWubtoRunno^CoijUatJMjtlll^oln^^,m If
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PORTLANIMtlJWaOW 
DM. 3», Feb. II, M>r. 80. .CMMBiUl 
fan. 1», Mar. It AOr ?(l ... .gitorr'a 

N. Y^JLAMOW 4Vla MovUle) 
Dec. 12, Jan. 16, Itob. 19....Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVCRPOOt 
Hoc. 19. Jen. 16, Vet. 10 K. Aug. Viet
.............................. „...................Vaeban
Dec. 28, Jen. 22, Feb. «...CaraanU 

NEW YORK-PtYlÜbtltH AND 
CHERBOURG.

Mar. 16, Apr. 19, May 28....Caronla
N. Y^HERaOURO. SOUTHAMPTON 
Lee. 14, Jan. 26, Feb. 22 ....AouHanla
tec. 23, Jan. 20, Fob, IT . .Imperater 

N. V, PLY, CHER, HAMBURG. 
Jan. 18, Mar. 1, Apr. 12 ...... Sax m’g
N. Y. GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, 

TRAS, DUBROVNIK «, TRIESTE 
6^* Calabria

Furness tine -
From

Halifax, N. 8. 
Dec. IB .Dec. 24Nov. L’8—Castellano .

Manchester Une
To Mancheetar 

via Halifax, n. 8.
From

Manchester 
Nov. 22—Man. Corporation ...Dec. 16 
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner 
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade 
Jan. 1—Man. Hero ..

ï TMvfc
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale m Canada. It it not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make k look big. IPs just good Solid Soap.

real Soap value in a cake of
Dec. 26 

. .Jan. 8 
Jan. 20 PÀ-

Pasaaneer Ticket

FURNESS. WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

ntc for North^naa Dec. 28
N.Y„ PIRAEUS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE
PannonieJan. 22 TU St. On* M*. Cm.MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.

T. 8. 8. CARON1A,
January 16th to March 3rd. 

Winter Gratae to
Madeira, Gibraltar. Algiers, Monaco. 

Naples.
Alexandria, Piraeus, Naples, Palermo, 

Gibraltar.

•L John, N. B.Tel. Main 2S1E.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

?CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twentv-five cents.

Durius the winter meniht and until 
the lnlerhatlonai Line Service la re
sumed between Boston anu tk. John, 
freight shipiceau from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, deauned tor tit. John or 
other pointa in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care ol the Laaiern S. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yjy^iiouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cana to St. Jonn. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable Ireight not accepted. Bates 
and Information on eppllcatioa.

A. C. CURRIE,. Agent,
8t John, N. B.

Rate $1,450.00 and up 
Including shore excursions and six 
days in Egypt. Hotel expenses ashore 
included.

Option return via North Atlantic.
^SSSSi!XXS-SS^tmt,mmm
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, ITS.

.....AL AO..TS_____
ME MINCE WILLIAM mHT 

ST. lOHM. »X

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.
SALESMAN — A self • respecting 

salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his n- 
oesre. We require a man of clem 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
vrrgild be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, l$7 Prince William SL

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4, Parish of EX den. County of 
Kestlgoucbe, for term opening! Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyera, Seç’y 
to School Trustees, Wyer'e Brook.

/

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steemihip Co.

WANTED—Teacher, female, Super
ior Class, with experience up -to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.Commencing June 7 th. 1920, a 

■learner of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Black s 
Harbor, codling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for 8t. 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
tog at St. George, L’EXete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Bls«fc’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agente, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2581.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
BBALBD TENDERS will be received 

by H. B. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk on forms furnished by ♦ho City 
endorsed “Tender tot excavating and 
backfilling trenches, Doug as Avenue’’ 
until
MONDAY THE 20tH DA/ OF DE

CEMBER INST, 
at eleven of the clock a. m. 

for excavating and backfi-Ung trenches 
for sewers and service pities in Doug
las Avenue, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen in the office 
oi the Oity Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form to be supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had 'n his office.

Cash or a certified Check for five 
per centum of the amoun: of the ten
der must accompany eaeo bid, this will 
be returned to all rejects’ oaiders but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid and satia
te elory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N, B. December 
9th. 1920.

WANTED—A Second orThiiW Class 
Female Teacher for District' No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey’s, 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, bïglwaers 
J200, later |300 (which position.'). 
Write Railway, care Standard.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive lines, spe 
daily hardy; grown only by os; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions to handling you/ 
wders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

WANTED—Second Class Female
Sch-oo-l Teacher for School District 
No. 3, Titusville. Apply Geo. F. 
Kilpatrick, Glen Titus.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 6, 
Sussex, R. R. No. 6. Apply to D. G., 
Fennell, Secretary.

SALESMAN, Security Salesman for 
city. Apply immediately. H. Fisher, 
Duffer in Hotel.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for Passekeag School. Apply stating 
salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secretary to 
Trustees, Passekeag, Kings Co., Nf. B.FOR SALE

FOR MANAGERIAL POSITION, a
returned soldier of good presence and 
character, with experience in office 
work and having energy and initiative. , 
Good financial inducements. Apply 
immediately in own handwriting, giv
ing experience and references to The 
Standard, Box “K. C.”

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel 
Write Box A. C., care this office.grand man an s. s. co.

Steamer leave» Grand Ma nan Mon
day», 7.30 a. m., tor SL John via 
CampobeUo and EaatporL returning 
leaves SL John Wednesday» 7.30 a m., 
tor Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
St. Stephen,

FOR SALE—Best quality hard and 
soft wood, stove lengths. S. Stern, 
South Bay. ’Phone . 398-45.

J. B. JON S3, 
Commissioner W. and S FOR SALE—No. 1 loose hay. S. 

Stern, South Bay. ’Phone W. 398-45.via lntermedi-a. m.. for 
ate ports, returning Friday. 

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.30 
lor St. Andrew», via intermedi

ate porta, returning same day. 
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.,

P. O. Box 887,
SL John.

ADAM P. MACINTYRB, 
Comptroller. , ,CJ TEACHER WANTED—Second class

teacher for school district No. 1, A. 
Belledune River, N. B. Apply stating 
salary, James KHloran. Secretary to 
Trustees, Turgepn, N. B.

FOR SALE—A Blacksmith stand at 
Cambridge, Good chance for horse 
shoeing. Main shop 20x25, Woodwork
ing part 18x20. Ten acres of land and 
one acre joining with house and water 
handy and good orchard. For farther 
particulars write to Stanley W. Fan- 
Joy. Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.

L“Pa, what la philoeop^?”

"Philosophy, my boy. in the a 
making light of the ètiier tel 
troubles.”—Detroit Free Press.

r. of 
lows N. B

FORTUNE TELLING
FOR SALE—Combination holster 

and pile driver including scow, en
gine. boiler, hammer and ladder. A 
bargain for quick sale. Can be seen 
at Marble Cove. Apply to the Secre
tary, St John Power Boat Club.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St West 
upstairs.Don’t Delay 

Your Christmas Order 
Too Long

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON- 
OGRAPH Records. We allow 46c. 
cash whatever their condition m ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB. Box 4549. Amherst. 
X S.

HAY FOR SALE OF EVERY 
QUALITY, PROMPT SHIPMENT ON 
ALL RAILWAYS, WRITE OR WIRE 
L. R. LAVOIE, NORTH 6TANBRIDGE 
QUEBEC.

Window Shades Are Coming Down. 
—Headline.

But going up again every morning. 
—Providence Journal.

Pay your out-or town accounts ny 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos*e three cents.OR YOU MAY BE 

DISAPPOINTED.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable that L CltAPUT, FILS & CiFyou place your Christmas 
order now to avoid the "last 
minute” rush. Limitée

Established in 1842.HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
2,4, 6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 

P. 0. BOX 410
Mail Order Department 

19 DeBresolee SL Montreal
P. O. Bo. 3190.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Best and efficient service for consumers out. 
side the Province of Quebec.

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to out 
Mail Order Department.

WHITE FOR COMPLETE LIST

1 L. Ü1APUI, FILS & CIC, Limitée
MONTREAL

WILLIAM B. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Bud Sl We* titMontreal. P. O. Box 1996.

4 *___
VS:;

“SATISFACTION” Our Motto
SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-216 McGill Sheet

P. O. 1479.
Mootieel, Qaebee.

f
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lm Showing University and 
Its Varied Activities Just! FOR NEXT

m ......:..

ÎEwo SShips Delivered in Year 
aed Two More Are Under 

Construction.
We OIL TANKERS

WILL BE BUILT

Sufficient Work in Sight to 
Keep Three Yards Going 
AH Year.

■man Films
For America

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
Tbunday, Dec. IS.

Vessels In Port and Where They Are 
Located:

Canadian Runner—No. 16 berth. 
Buseex—Perth No. 7.
Canadian Beaver—Long Wharf,

west
Giocetmi Florlo—Pettingill Wharf. 
Canadian Sailor—Long Wharf, West. 
Sheba—McLeod Wharf.
Murillo—No. 1 Berth.
Scotian, Berth No. 2-3.
Benin—Berth No. 4.
Georgie— Berth No. 16.
Boteford—Berth No. 16.

Sackvllle, N. B. Dec. 16—A mo
tion picture film of great interest 
throughout the Maritime Province» 
has just been completed at Mount 
Allison University, showing much ot 
the Inside life of the college students, 
and in which the students themselves 
are the actor». The film, approxim
ating 1,500 feet, was taken by the 
Hantera Canada Film Company and 
will be ready for release at an early 
date, to be shown all over the Mari
time Provinces.

The scenes are aH laid about the 
campus and buildings of Mount Alli
son and In some of the scenes the 
entire student body of about 800 
boys and girls 1» shown at work and 
play. Since practically all of this 
large body of students aomes from 
the four quarters of the Maritime 
Provinces, the folks “at ltome’’ wlU 
be given something of a treat In see
ing Their sons and daughters, many 

them In cloee-trpe, In their dlaily

Negri, Famous Polish 
ctress, to Appear in Six 
ctures.

lin, Dec. 16—In addition tocloe- 
contract with Foia Negri, the 

e Polish actrees will appear fa Ï ■ 
films here and three in | ■ /l Montreal, Dec. u—The annual

1 States during the next yetiJr f* ■ A ..
Ben Blumentitale Dachmann, of^ ■
York, according to the latter’s ■ P*nmea, 
lents today, has completed no
tons by which the distribution 
SngllBh-speaking countries all 
produced by the leading Ger- 

x>mpantos will be made thaxragn 
hands, as will the majority of 

[can pictures coming to Ger-

of the Halifax Shipyards, 
was bald here this afternoon, 

when the president, Horace. B. Smith, 
reported a very satisfactory result of 
the twelve months’ operations of the 
ship building enterprise with a net

Arrived Wednesday 
Coastwise—6tr Pejefiscot, 79, Hack 

ett, SL Martins; 8 T Oo. Barge No. 3, 
628, plckard, St. Martins; str Bear 
River, 70, Moore, Bear River.

Cleared Wednesdayofresult showtag a very substantial sur-
llfe at college.and the outlook Bor the coming 

of a meet promising nature.
covered by the 
Signaller, con

structed for the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, a ihtp of 8,300 
deadweight carrying capacity, had 
been built, launched and delivered. 
A slater shtp would leave the ways at 
HuMtax next Saturday with Sir Rob
ert Borden as sponsor.

SE SS Glovanna Florlo, 3220, Tidatella, 
Gibraltar, for orders.

SS Pejebsfot, 79, Hackett, Belfast,
Scenes of Decade Ago.

Wbven Into the story are scenes of 
a decade ago, In which appears stud
ents of that day, all of whom have 
since made enviable names for them
selves.

The premier showing of the picture 
will be made before the student body 
just before they leave for their 
homes for the Christmas vacation 
period, after which the film will be 
released tor showing In practically 
all of the motion pictures theatres of

During the period
kwpoit, the CanadianWardrobe Looted.

Me.
productions starring Pola Ne- 

hose wardrobe wds recently 
in a Berlin hotel, will be made

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald. Digby.

Ready for Sea
The 8. S. G to vanna Peoria has com

pleted loading 253,812 bushels of 
gra|n at the C. N. R. elevator and is 
ready to sail for Gibraltar where she 
will receive Instructions as to her des
tination. This is 
ment of grain th 
N. R. elevator.

the direction of the Leaky
any to the United States begin- 
in July. This concern, Mr. 

nano states, is also to be the 
lean distributing agent of Ger- 
Urns.

embargo on foreign-made pic- 
which has not permitted their 
talions here since the begin- 
at the war, was lifted Jan. let, 

limited number to

Two More Ships.
i

toe first large ship- 
twleason from the C.

16,600 tone capacity each, were in 
Coarse of construction at the yards, 
and delivery was anticipated by next 
Gone. GEN. BOOTH LIKES 

PROHIBITION ACT 
OF ALL AMERICA

M addition, tie Haitian con- 
-cent had a Tory large volume o< re- 
lift mot* on land, the latest being 
TtWialTO operations on* i ala.a /

Sailed Yesterdayng a 
ht in. 8. 8. Empress of Britain sailed yes

terday.■ the steam-
iNEY STRIKE IS

NEARING ITS END
Victorian Due Saturday

The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian is 
en route to Bt. John from Liverpool 
and Havre with approximately 409 
cabin and 736 steerage passengers, In 
addition to some 2,000 tons of general 
cargo. She is expected to arrive here 
either Saturday or Sunday.

BUYS BIG COLLIERS.

Wferfc en Hand Now.
| H-. Smith further reported that the

icompomy has to prospect orders tor 
the construction of five oil tankers, 
the booking of which is almost coo- 
«mmnaiecL This work will be suffi
cient to keep the Halifax yards as 
well as those of the Davie Company, 
at Levis, and the Tidewater Com
pany at Three Rivero, busy during 
Ühe whole of the coming year.

The following board and officers 
-were elected tor the coming year:

Horace B. Smith, president; J. F. 
kM. Stewart and M. J He>ey vice- 
presidents; Fred Pearson, R M. Wol- 
•vtn, J. W. Noterons, F 8. Issard, W. 
30 Burke and ij. Norris

London, Dec. 14—Landing at South
ampton after a trip through Canada 
and toe United States, Gen. Booth ex
pressed in the coarse of an interview 
wi-Q) newspapermen high gratification 
at the result of prohibition across the 
Atlantic.

He told of a man he met In Canada 
who considered himself twenty thous
and pounds poorer in consequence of 
prohibition, but who had told him that 
he was so convinced of its utility that 
if the question had to be decided by 
his casting vote, he would give it to 
prohibition.

ney, N. S., Dec. 15—A statement 
the officers of the Dominion 

ind Steel Company which is ex- 
l to announce a changed attitude 
it the striking rail way men will 
bly be made tomorrow, 
aênt will, In all probability, show 
he conference which the railway 
heads have conducted here to- 

• with the negotiations with the 
tny are not tto be frihless.

The
Sydney, N. 8.. Dec. 15.—The Domin

ion Coal Company has purchased out
right from the Roberts Steamship Co, 
of Liverpool, the large colliers Kam- 
ouraska and Rose Castle, both of 
which have been under charter to 
the Black Diamond Line for 
time. Both vessels are comparative
ly new, the Kamouraska having been 
built In 1911 and the Rose Castle In 
1915.

‘RINGHILL MINERS’ VOTE
inghill Mines, N. S„ Dec. 15- 
following are the results of the 
Shill miners’ vote in the Interna- 
election:
president, Lewis, 73; -Hariin,

NEW COMPANIES 
INCORPORATED

The coal company has also 
purchased a controlling Interest in the 
big collier Daghlld, which will 
tlnue under Norwegian management.

WILD GEESE GOT 
INTO ’PHONE WIRESvice-president, Muray, 85; Ho-

902. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15.—W. A. 
Stuart, and H. R. Keiver of Harvey, 
H. W. Chapman and P. W. Crocker of 
Hopewell and J. M. McIntyre of Sack- 
ville have been incorporated an Al
bert Mercantile company. Ltd, with 
head office in Albert and a capital 
stock of $9,960. The company is au
thorised to take Over the Eastern Hay 
and Feed Company. Ltd, business at 
Albert, and also Is authorised to carry 
a general retail and wholesale busi
ness.

Charles .1. Helm, Mrs. Gladys L. 
Helm and Mrs. Gladys S. Anderson all 
of Moncton, have been incorporated as 
United Bakeries Ltd, with head office 
in Moncton and a capital of $24,000, io 
carry on a general business as bakerfc, 
confectioners, and dealers in soft 
drinks to open branches anywhere in 
the province, to establish a restaurant 
in Moncton, and to take over certain 
premises in May street, Moncton, now 
under lease to S. Boyd Anderson. 
Geoige A. Stackhouse, S. C. Pitt, J. 
W. Stackhouse. T. G. Tobias, J. W. 
McBride and K. J. MaoRae all of St. 
John have been incorporated as G. A. 
Stackhouse, and Company Limited, 
with capital stock of $9,000 and head 
office In St. John. The company is to 
carry on business as machinists and 
deal

itors. Moffat, 749; NeutzHng, 
Morgan. 801. I
ers. Halliday, 740; Young,
1. 725. f
igates to~A. F. O. L, J. L. LtAis, 
V11 Liam Green, 278; Howart, 818; 
y. 198;. Darlington, 219; Hariin,

RECRUITING NOTICE
15th Heavy Battery get ready for 

the next war. Don’t wait for 
scription. This battery to now drill
ing on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
with a mere handful of 
should have 129 with a large waiting 
list, A flpe chance to offered to the. 
older boys of the numerous cadet 
corps to learn how to shoot a big gun. 
Men with actual experience will show 
you how to do It. A week of real 
shooting in the summer at Petewawa, 
on the Ottawa River follows the 
dummy training in the armoury. Come 
down and have a look at the guns 
and yon can tell better whether you 
wish to join or not.

'Float Dropping Into Pond 
when it Got Mixed up 
With Wires.

Providence. R. I, Dec. lv—A large 
flock of wild geese which flew into 
telegraph and telephone wires and 
demoralised its signals eyriem held 
ep traffic on the Pascoag branch line 
railroad for several hours teto yes- 
.terday. The flock was volplaning 
iinto a pond near the railroad tracks 
when it came in- contact with the 

[ wires. Switches and ' fuses on tele; 
Iphone and telegraph Instruments 

' j along the entire lino were burned out.
Several geese were decapitated or 

i winged by the wires and will provide 
j Christmas dinners for many Paecoag 
residents.

Y BUYS VICTORY BONDS
icton, Dec. 15—The City Council 
ecided to invest Jts 
amount of aibodt \

sinking fund 
$75,000 In Vic-

C. F. INCHES, Major.
nadero
oeewtves MSn
Hi Aodto&tte
aimmicaUv Kg

1
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t 5 HIGH GRADE 

HEAVY HORSES, 
SOLD ONLY ON AC
COUNT O F CITY 
CHANGING TO MO- 
TOR SERVICE.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by John Thornton, 

Esq., Commissioner of Public Safety, 
to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square on Saturday morning the 18th 
Inst., at 11 o’clock, 6 fine horses. This 
is an apportunity to persons requiring 
a horse to buy oi e of the beet.

F. L. POTTS, Auetleneer.

j

IAZ0L MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard SpiHane)
era in automobiles, etc.

Wniiam H. Hill, Mrs. Ida B. Hill 
and H. B. Fatrweather all of the par
ish of Hampton have been incorporat
ed as Hampton Flour Mills, Limited, 
with hqad office in Hampton and total 
capital stock of $24,000. WHJiçm H. 
Hill and his wife Mrs. Ida B. Hill are 
to convey to the company a flkur mill 
which they now operate, tor 614,000 
half in cash and half In stock. The 
company Is authorised to carry on a 
general business in grains and cereals, 
lumbering and other activities.

The capital stock of the Brown Bro- 
tliers Company Limited, has been in
creased from $9,900 to $24,900.

Joseph E. Verret and Vital Coutrtor, 
of the firm of Verret and Courtrlor, 
grocers and butchers in Bdmundaton, 
have dissolved partnership by mutual 
consent. Vital Coutrlor will deal with 
all debts and liabilities.

Clement Cormier, Z. G. Bourque, AI- 
plhee Robkrhaud, .Adlard N. Bourque, 
A. O. Caiaslefi, Gillie Leger and Levi- 
Bastarache of Moncton and Louie Mail- 
let of Coal Branch have formed a co
partnership to acquire certain real es
tate In Kent and maintain a club house 
thereon, The name of the partnership 
la Le Club Mlemeo,

Rev, Thema» McDonald, fk, John, 
Catholic, has been registered to sol
emnise marriages in New Brunswick, 

Henry P, Wilson of Woodstock and 
Edward J, Morris of Newcastle have 
applied tor retail licenses under tits 
liquor act,

to the best work day In Am- 
erses. ? In England U 1» Thursday. 
That Is the finding of the Industrial 
Research Board investigator» off tost 
country. The London Chronicle re
ports that Over a period of 20 weeks 
the Output was registered and 
"graphe” were made.ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE
VERY VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROP- 
ERTY IN HEART OF 
CITY

The workers gave their beat on
Wednesdays and Thursdays, bat the 
output on Saturdays was invariably 
low. When doubled (to equalise toe 
time) R is often lees than 76 percent 
of that on other days.

and /»:

UAL PHOTO DRAMA BY AUCTION,
I am instructed by 

the Trustees of the 
Church to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 18th Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable property known 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, situ
ated at the Corner Peel and Oarleton 
streets, consisting of Church and resi
dence, also vacant lot. The above 
property is centrally lopated and 
offers a splendid opportunity for In
vestment, For further particulars, 
etc. apply to

cAnother Important conclusion was
that the ekWed workman to much 
more regular in hie output than the 
worker not #o well qualified. He does 

not get the "tired Saturday feeling” 
f#o aoon.

In some factories toe output rises 
(until Friday, but among the less 
grinned workmen It was found that 
[Thursday was the best working day.

An Important eontideratton which

TODAY!

rant Washburn
Hthe investigators, kept in mind was 
(that off the atmospheric condition inW The Professor 

and the Girlie»)NY Fi L. POTTS, Auetleneer, 
O, H. FERGUSON, Barrister,

Chubb's Corner
jphAch work Is Gone, lie suite of the 

conditions have been taken withf
Win various plant» the Saturday out 
V» was ao low toot employers found 
• ft unprofitable to operate, ee they 
tioeed thebr estehltehmeniq on that

J ootout records.
SEASON 
e Irkeaome- FOR BALE

That yery desirable property known 
as the Hayward Homestead at Hamp
ton, Kings county, N. B. This very 
Valuable property I» situated pa 
the read leading from Hampton* Vil
lage to Hampton Station for a 
distance pff one-hall mile, or 
front fSeweiling’i Corner to 
the Consolidated School Building; also 
a tot 0< land with cottage and situated 
on fk* northern side of the above 
toad. pn to* south*** off this prop
erty there is g quantity pff lumber 
and wood. Near where the dwelling 
house Blood there is » very nice pp 
char*. The grounds aye to perfect 
condition; the walks were laid pat

ffor further Information, tmmire ai 
H. B. Hayward

duty.
US PICTURES Prom title 4t weald appear that on 

|P half day the worker does wot give 
•the average ot a haJff day of pradac- 
itoe,

AUCTION SALE OP
VALUABLE FURNITURE

urprlees and Surprises fa Re, Estate pff Luke j. Lowe, an 
Absconding Debtor,

There will he sold at Public Auctiod 
on Monday the 86th day of December. 
J9S6, at ten thirty o'clock In the fore
noon pt - 804 Doaglaq Avenue in the 
City off Saint John, on» Mason k Rich 
upright phuiq and a tot off valuable 
furniture and fittings, consisting of 
potfpr sitting room, dialog cooip and 
kltphen furniture ail tg S*»d order.

EVER ANIMALS I ms LIFE IS SAVED
BY ROLLING Of SNOW

A Corking Wlnd-Upl

sing of School

ta to the Rescue”
n Stage Setting

Omper, Wye., Bee. Hr- A to^ 
st off enow to* ground here 
l Use life off V. B, >Vorid
veteran, wh» hag been decorated 
ravery in Amnce,

War
paftor «hair», divan», rawing 
hrasf hodstead. hedg and bedding, 
desks, tables, foil stove, books, etc- etc 

ft* piano will be sold at ii o’clock

An eorploetoe resulted fa 
looming n human toreb /V JR35
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' Snow tod rain have w 
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INDESTRUCTIBLE STEELA great atop forward for tire Mari, 
tlma Province!, la tie way Mr. Chap 
lotta Haalagton, Chief superintendent 
of the Vlotorlan Order of WgSm 
netarlna the

A lam number of nation from the 
OrUat Lakes I» quest of ahlpn ore el- 
rooted In the «tty,i harinn been divert- 
*d here tram Montreal. The tan are 
doomed > bitter disappointment, for 
th»rb te already a steadily growing 
Met of ship-seeking men In port and 
few orewn are being elgned.
'■'M i. Egodua From Lakes 

■. evening, Mrs. Hnnjngton.eald that the _ 1
S call at present fréta all over Canada ™® exodus from the Lake country 
S to tor Public Health met Nurses fog “ <“e," the new features In the pres- 
N Public Health and District Work have ff)1 labor chaos. Hard Urnes In the 
J been supplied by the order at Fred- f , country has started towards the 
V trie ton, Marysville and Monoton. Calls “!~_w^rîront » trek of would-be 
w came within the lint week tor three 6alto” ™ch has not been known for 
"• other nurses fo> New Brunswick Ï®*1™' „ seamen, who deserted the 

towns, la the Province of Quebec, tor the Great Lakes years ago,
where Mr*. Hitt IngtdM has bee*ro 6J ,Tn.y J'h° ’""I never
venUy they are asking 'for a number the m hasten-

its Ti'vts S .T2S s?1- - -— “ “» -fe » OXStmi
Training Centre Needed winter porte, St John find

Halifax.
Many of them never thought the 

bush would offer leas pay than the 
sea, but such Is the case this year, 
only the most skilled lumbermen are 
being hired and at a wage schedule 
set down by the employers.

Men Awaiting Chance
, To make matters worse, shipping 
» Tory duU, and Instead of signing 
on new crew», many ships have ilda- 
charged the majority of their men 
and are retaining only sufficient bands 
to keep their boats in trim, and thie 
oider of things wtLll continue until 
charters are secured.

There are twenty-four eailor-meo in 
®t. John at present anxiously await 
ing ocean-going berths. The condl 
tkme of sevçrafl of the men has be
come acute. They are penniless and. 
despite the fact that they have walked 
their shoes off tramping up and down 
the city and county looking for work, 
have been unable to land, a job.

Pour of them walked to Musquash 
yesterday, hoping for work there. 
They found the work, but, as they 
could get no living accommodations 
nearer than the city, were forced to 
give it up.

Several opportunities have offered 
in the lumber woods; but as the 
are out of funds, they have been un
able to get to the camps.

Without Food

, ***• are Just ns ladlrideal as Deo.Is 
»». and lu* a» every city poamees ■ 
US well-known character» whose ex* | 
ceotrtcitiee are described to ether gen I 
orations, so this city has some can- ■ 
toes with marked peculiarities.

Those who live near King Square I 
know the Atrdale who practically (■ 
live» In the fountain in the summer,] 
bogging for sticks to be thrown to 
him, and keeping up this practice 
long after the water has become chil-1 
ly enough, one would think, to dte- 
côurage a sea-dog. |

Then there Is another terrier, a 
wire-haired fox, who spends most of I 
his days in the ineffectual pursuit of 
the cash boxes In a Charlotte street I 
store. He lives in hopes that some 
day his great ambition may be at
tained, and he wiH succeed In captouiM 
ing one of those elusive metal boxes 
which slide so swiftly among the 
wires. But so tar he has never 
achieved hie purpose, and with a per 
severance worthy of imitation, he 
hopefully chases them day after day. 
Turned out of one, store, he goes to) 
another, and has been doing this for J 
weeks.

Double Purpose Heaters
FOR MOTOR CARS, WAGONS AND ALL VEHICLES 

Keep Passengers Warm While Driving, Keep Engine Warm While Standing. 
Inopena, well as closed cars, Clark Heaters guarantee comfort, are eeey 
aad «nick Id- operate, and are unfailing tn efflclency. Bach Brick of Ciark 
Carbon Fuel lasts from IS to It hours, and the heater can be made reidy 
*"JW minutes. Positively safe In every way—no flame, smoke,
or odor. Dae the same heater under the hood to keep the engine 
when the car Is standing. .

Brtter call and see the CLARK HEATER In our MOTOR CAR SUPPLY 
DEPARTMENT, street Floor,

% »
%
V
%

movement to open a 
training Centra In 8L.4«ÜFr.'.%

%
N.. .M
%. .. 41

Talking with Its' Btandaid last•h.. ..!«
38
S3
S3

, W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

.28
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eero. 
yorecast

Maritime—Freah southwest % 
Ni winds; mostly fuir with sta- \ 
% tionary or a little tower tern- % 
\ perature.

Northern New England — % 
Ni Cloudy Thursday and ïVWay, Ni 
Ni probably snow flurries north % 
Ni portion of Maine, New Hemp- % 
Ni shire end Vermont; colder Ni 
% Friday, fresh southwest and N 
\ weet winds.

NoI-V

%£ S A Gift Worth WhileFracn
Transparent Oven War*

Here’s the gift that ideally fulfills the requirements of the 
Perfect Gift—*This is where a training centre in 

% St John will -he so valuable. For many 
Ni years the Maritime Provinces have 

boon supplying Public Health nurses, 
for the New England States and other 
p’ares in the United States. With po« i- 
tions offering at home, Maritime Prow 
ince girls will probably settle here of* 
their six months training, and thus 
the needs of the provinces will be sup
plied by our own people.

Preventive work is import in*, a?d 
one ie apt to make much of that side 
of the training but the curative w$rk 
is as necessary and must never be ne
glected,” Mrs. Hanington went 
say.

PYREX-Gift SetThe Newsboys' Friend

A certain collie Is known as “the 
newsboys’ friend, although sometimes 
he coûta the small salesmen some I 
pennies. He follows them with their 
papers, and if they wave one in the 
air for sale, he thinks It Is a signal 
for play and, snatching at the news, 
soon destroys the sheet. The boys 
make a great pet of him, however, 
and share their candy and biscuits 
with their four-footed friend.

Another cotMe, living on a St. John 
street, refused to move away when 

’ the people to whom he belonged 
changed their place of residence, be- - 
cause he had become attached to the| 
children of the neighborhood, 
license is paid by a dog-lover, and a 
warm bed and good meals are ready 
for him at the homo, of kind-hearted 
people. Prince is perfectly happy 
when coasting time comes, to run up 
find down hill after the children on 
their sleds, and will pull them up hill 
very good-naturedly.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

Pyrex Transparent ovenwere is beautiful—useful, and s con
stant reminder of the giver. These sets can be supplied in the 
plain or engraved glass: Set consists of 11 pieced.

The Engraved at $13-00.
It is ajso sold in single pieces. Pyrex is made for every 

use—it’s sanitary—never wears out—saved dishwashing—will not 
break In actual oven use.

f]if
j AROUND THE CITY 1

The Plain at $10.00
TRAINS LATE.

The Montreal trains were late yes
terday owing to a run off on the line 
at Kirby.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain StreetHOSPIAL COMMISSION MET.
Ol toThe Hospital Commission was In

session last night for the purpose of 
considering estimates for another 
year, here way no other business 
transacted of public interest.

Can Do Fine Work

‘‘Not only will the lower part of ihe 
Province be supplied with nuraes, but 
there are the more northern iwts 
with their many

His
SATURDAY 10 F. M. |STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.SS P. M.' PLEASED WITH PROGRESS

Hon. P. J. Veniot, who was m the 
city yesterday, reports most satisfac
tory progress made in the Go verb ment 
load work this year. The snason was 
most favorable, he said, and bis or
ganisation well developed f ir carrying 
out the year’s programme.

industrial centres 
where nurses are asked for, and where 
they con do so fine a work. Then for
the French-speaking towns we must 
train the French graduate and so the 
work broadens out and is full of won
derful possibilities.

“I have come to St. John, ’ Mis. 
Hanington stated, “to confer wita the 
Victorian Order Board and wttn the 
Red Cross Society regarding details of 
establishing a post graduate course *n 
Public Health and District Nursing. A 
meeting will be held this evenlhg at 
which some definite decisions w*ll be 
arrived at.

jCL

A CORRECTION

In his address before the Canad’an 
Club Tuesday Rev. LaToucoo Thomp
son was quoted as saying Mr. Glad
stone founded the society in 1845, thus 
taking the initial step ,n the move
ment for the care of emigrants m 
transit. This was a mistake. What the 
speaker said was that Mr. Gladstone 
suggested the beginning of this work 
at the annual meeting of the society i 
in or about 1845. The society, mi re 
familiarly known by its initials, S. P. 
C. K„ was founded in 1698.

1BRIDGE MATTER AGAIN.
Mayor Schofield held another con

ference with the shipping men yester
day in regard to the height of the new 
railway bridge. He asked them to fur
nish him with a statement of the num
ber of vessels which have been pre
vented from going up river because of 
the bridge. RugsHP f Ifâai

Manager Brtodle, of the Beamon’s 
Mission, stated last evening that on 
Saturday he gave two men their i“- 
pers who had not had a bite to eat 
since Friday noon. He is

--__
Large Amount of

Lobsters Carried

63

MAY NOT HANG
Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney General, 

is awaiting the recommendation of 
Justice Chandler on the petition to be 
sent to the Governor General asking 
mercy for Newman Clark, gnllty of 
murdering Phoebe Bell, ba'c-e ha 
taken action in the matter, according 
to his statement to a Standard report
er yesterday. Clark was sen :-men i to 
hung March 1st.

now arrang
ing a system by which the men miy 
be provided with food and lodging un
til better days turn up.

All classes of seamen, firemen, oil
ers, deckhands and wind-pambers, ere 
boosed in the mission at present, all 
looking for ships.

A Gift for the Whole 
Family to Enjoy ^

ORIENTAL RUGS are of decided 
beauty—Christmas is the tinje to buy 
them when one has an eye open for 
gift» that are actually needed, and 
yet, not too strongly tinged with the 
practical.

A Hoover 
That Is a GiftMJLA. High Grade Furs

At Very Low Prices
' et--------------

This is your ’ opportunity to buy 
Furs for 
time. Val 

Every Fur Coat in this big store’s 
stock has been marked at a great re
duction price, for a quick disposal. 
Not only coats, Neck Pieces and Muffs 
are also greatly reduced. Garments 
are all new this season, and of high 
grade quality and workmanship. The 
clearance prices make it well worth 
your while to look into these excep
tional values immediately.

Many Thousands of Cases 
Held, by Maritime Provin
cial Packers. Bad Conditions

Many of the rtilpe ere willing to 
sign men for the voyage across the 
pond; but as there are thousands of 
Bailors Idle in British ports at the 
present time and the country full of 
unemployed, few men are willing to 
sign. That conditions are similar in 
American ports was confirmed by two 
sailors who arrived in the city last 
night from Virginia in the hope of 
booking on again here.

Salvation Army

A genuine gift—straight from the heart. Nothing could
he better for the home-loving woman than a Hoover Suction 
Sweeper, because it will save her all the trouble for years 
to come, of BEATING—SWEEPING—and CLEANING 
PETS.

‘iATge quantities of lobsters are 
being carried by packers in Prince 
Edward Island, Magdalen islands and 
New Brunswick,” stated a well known 
visitor to the city yesterday, who is 
quite familiar with the situation by 
reason of his extensive experience in 
the lobster trade.

“Many of the packers obtained large 
supplies,” he continued, “but as the 
people showed little disposition to 
purchase at the prices asked, some 
of them who have large stocks stand 
to lose as high as $50,000. The 
will possibly be that prices this 
or summer may reach those demand
ed in pre-war days. The closing sea- 

was productive of a very large 
pack, and this has further added to 
the grievoosness of the situation 
insofar as the packers are concerned.

Okfistmas or for any other 
lude are unprecedented.SOCIAL EVENING

The Seniors and Intermedia:es of 
the T. M. C. A. and their friends en
joyed a pleasant social at the close of 
last night’s games 1n the City Basket
ball League. A five piece orchestra 
wbb In attendance and a very success
ful programme of dances, Including 
several novelty features, provided 
pleasure for the young folk. Refresh 
ments were served towi.ds the clore 
at the evening.

CAR-

We are showing a nice assortment 
of Genuine Oriental Rugs—exquisite 
in color and design, and very moder
ately priced.

The Hoover also adds years to the life of valuable carpets 
and rugs. It is constructed so as to straighten out the crush
ed nap and remove all embedded grit. The Hoover is the only 
machine of its kind made that beats as it sweeps it suction

Particular attention is called to 
Two Exceptionally Beautiful Silk 
Kaahan Prayer Rugs. These are in 
wonderfully rich color blendings and 
will harmonize with almost any color 
scheme. For softness and delicacy of 
texture, these are real gems of the

Salvation Army officials are of the 
opinion, however, that the unemploy
ment scare is more or less of a false 
alarm. They state that they do not 
find as large a number of men out 
of-work in the cRy as they have 5n 
some former years.

The manager of the big army home 
on St. Janies street stated to the 
Standard last evening that, while they 
could accommodate .73 men in the 

Roughly speaking, I think that the building, there were but 43 inmates 
packers in Prince Edward Island have last night. Of these two 
about 4,000 cases on hand, and deal- men and three children who had come 

A traveller who arrived in the city cra to New Brunswick have about to him starving and absolutely nen-
8,00) cases. As regards Magdalene nfleee.
Islands, the position is very similar While those who could afford to do 
and they have several thousand of so were asked to pay, those who could 
Cases which they are carrying. Pack
ers in Nova Scotia are fairly well 
cleaned up.
* In London and Liverpool, brokers 
are filled up with consignments, and 
some

tresult
spring Give her a Hoover and you give her a lifetime of pride 

to an immaculate home, without a Hfetime of hard work to 
keep her home immaculate.

Any woman who carries the keys of a household would 
say—“That is a Gift.”

We will be glad to1 demonstrate the Hoover to you, either 
• in our store, or at your home.

The Commissioners of the St. John 
Municipal Home request all parties 
having accounts against the Institu
tion to send the same to the Secre
tary’s office, 51 Water St., not later 
than -the 20th inst., to insure payment 
this year. By order.

v FIFTY NOVA SCOTIANS
GIVEN EMPLOYMENT

______ x •
Sent from New Glasgow Em

ployment Bureau to Monc
ton—Now Working in N.B.

,
S. M. WETMORE, 

Secretary.Four Thousand Cases.
Ask to see 'them when visiting 

Carpet Department.WOMEN’S H08PITAL AID
Regular meeting Thursday 3 o’clock. 

Board of Trade.
were wo-

BABY HOOVERS . 
HOOVER SPECIALS.

$62.50
75.00yesterday remarked on tin request 

that people looking for employment 
should keep away from St John ow
ing to the fact that there is a great 
number of men here out of employ
ment It would not be wise for out
siders to come to the city in search 
of employment. He said that recent
ly fifty men ware sent from the New 
QIasgonr Employment Bureau to 
Moncton on request of the‘officials In 
the railway town. This half hundred 
men from Nova Soot la have been giv
en employment In New Brunswick, 
earning money and sending fc out of 
the province. The traveller further 
remarked that perhaps the Moncton 
Bureau could have applied for Now 
Brunswick men Instead of sending for 
Nova Scotia unemployed, or if tntre 
was such a bureau in 3L John some 
of the unemployed here could hat# 
been looked after.

CITY CORNET BAND, SECOND 
CONCERT

Iwot were always provided for by the 
army. The knowledge of this served 
as an inducement to some lazy shirk
ers to try and work the game for all 
they were worth, but not always with 
success.

Saturday, two such men claiming 
they were sailors, were brought into 
the home by a well meaning citizen 
to whom they had tofld a hard-luck 
story. The citizen paid for their 
beds. He had hardily gone out of the 
place when the two pseudo salts de
cided they would not stop tor the 
night and asked for a refund. This 
was refused, so they left for their 
benefactor. The three returned, and 
when the circumstances were explain
ed to the well leaning citizen, he 
refused to be a party to the sailor- 
men’s bunco game and thefr left con
siderably dtocom fitted and diie- 
grumtled.

9*6 HOOVERThe big event of the Christmas sea
son will be the concert to be given 
by the City Cornet Band on Thursday 
evening of this week, Dec. 16th, as- 
dusted by Miss Katherine Gallivan, 
Mias F. Kaplin, I. D. Appleby and 
Bandsman D. J. Higgins. The band 
has a big surprise in store; a rich, 
musical treat to «11. Admission 25c., 
reserved, 35c.

mayv loose heavily. There, ap
pears to be little demand on th part 
of the general public for this com
modity at the prevailing prices, al
though gradual reductions have taken 
place.

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans V

showing in Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance. 
See Special Display King St. Window. (Germain St. Entrance, Second Floor)

T’he Island Catch.
CHRISTMAS SALE

The catdfc h* Prince Edward Island 
this year, 1 understand, amounted to 
about 7,000 more 
the prerkMHi twelve months, and prac
tically a proportionate increase occur
red In Magdalene Islands, New Bruns
wick and 
the packs

VISIT OUR MILLINERY ROOM FOR GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Papeteries, Children's Books, Garnis, Snap-Shot Albums, etc., are being dis- 

played there during the holiday season.

OF HANDKERCHIEFS

than that in Visit the decorated booth at F. A.
Fresh uncrumpled as-Dykeman’s. 

portments of Gift Handkerchiefs, each 
one a dainty expression of friendly 
sentiment. Individual ’kerchiefs, or 
boxed in sets of two or six. Unusual 
vaQues distinguish thds 1 sale of Gift 
Handkerchiefs. Single, from !10c. each 
and uip. Boxed. 2 tor 35c., or 6 tor 
12.10. Big fluffy Chrysanthemum® for 
Christmas table decoration, 65c." a 
dozen.—F. A. Dykeman ft Oo.

would not be in their present po
sition.

r ooddKIoae In Can- 
Stare In a better eon- 

. owtae to work In 
munition taelorlee end other war 
labor, the publie 4M not reeeut pay
ing the high prîtes, but

ARRANGED FOR THE 
PASTOR'S FUNERAL

Congregation of Ladkw St. 
Baptist Church Held Meet
ing Last Evening,

NOTICE.
Hi NO< Members of Carl et on Union Lodge, 

F. and A. M., will please attend the 
service being held in Ludlow street 
Baptist church Thursday evening, 
November 16, In memory of our late 
brother Rev. W. R. Robinson, (without 
regalia.)

now they A PRACTICAL GIFT
want cheaper commodities. People

Isn’t a shirt, of 'several shirts, a 
much more suitable Christmas present 
and don’t you thlhk it’s much more 
acceptable, than many articles which 
cost about the same? If something a 
little nicer than ordinary is desired 
here are silk shirts at $7.50, |9, $11; 
Evening dress shirts, $3.75, $4, $4.25; 
Negligee shirts, $2 to $4.50.—Gilmour’s 
68 King St «

1Prices betore making their purchaser 

Fishermen WWt Buffer.
To n>**e arreetemeala ter ihe The flihermeè will Uot enffer In thta 

gmaml of their beloved Dealer, Rgy, reaped, as «hey here sold their catch.
W, K. Hoblnaoe, a meetlag el the asaJ tt la the pecker* who will no doubt 
gngaUoa was held at the Ladlewj «a «he baying public Is wait- 
.Street Baptist Ghent* last evening, lag for reek bottom prices. Not so 
The body wlH he brought to the cher* very long ago the offer of per caae 

' .today ad noon and Will raw .la there vas refused, bet now packets are 
'«■•til the next day. A servie. vffl he willing to .all ae low. as «6. It Is

ad by other mistake.*, It I» oraaetad whore large supplies are on hand."
lAat the Yoaag Man's Glana wflTîaad ■ ‘—----- —~ — - (Signed) W. J. BROWN,
the alntfng. Member, ef the Manuals semen gene ORPHANS, ________ Secretary.

i Order will also atfeSftlL The fnllnnrlu» •* ■ ■ » ■ ■ ■
1 ",e ' •XX. ft curTONJÎ2imLALL_^AL.

as* eve paw tamale.. are saw w view, AD prices.

A CHRISTMAS LISTS
(Sgd.) J. FIRTH BRITTAIN 

Secretary That will settle many a doubt.
A Fur Cost 

A Woolen Cost 
A Frock 

A Fur Scsrf 
A Woolen Scsrf

A Hat --------------
Gloves — An Umbrella

QiiLllt'y’u ’quite11 unchanged*’ V T “»lr worth, Urn. Th.

Pkge 3 «ays so much more

UNEÜPLOVEO RETURNED MEN
It's easy
and.With a view to being of aanlstnnce, 

all returned soldiers whether mem
bers of G. W. V. A. or not are request, 
ed to register at the office of the sec- 
r«te»yf €k W, V. A., 27 Wellington 
Row,

profitable 
to shopA CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT LASTS 

A TEAR
here.

A Membership Ticket In the Toting 
Men's Christian Association will he 
welcomed by any Boy or Man,— 
whetiwr he I» your Brother, Husband 
or Sen,

Pen particulars regarding the rati
on. Onde, ef Membership can be had 
at th. Y, M, O. A. (Chipman Hill), or 
by 'phoning Main Ml.

Cheyne,
William

— to$a«itt jStâütt
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